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*• llHIOntario Railway Board Will Issue 

Order That Toronto Railway 
MUST Provide Service for To
ronto Junction.

COMPANY WILL REFUSE
AND APPEAL TO COURT

Fielding Refused to Con
sent to the Appoint

ment of a Com
mittee of 7 

Members.

tl;Coonter> 1Wty The Order Issues, mmmiHlflfUWill Be of Great Assist
ance to Tariff Re 
form Movement 

—How Public 
- Take &

i:I.
The Ontario Railway and 

Municipal Board made an In
terim order for the Toronto 
Railway to resume Its service 
on Dundas-street to Toronto 
Junction.

-nits Is In accordance with 
the agreement between the 
town, tlie Toronto Railway and 
the Suburban Railway,by which 
the last named assigned its 
rights on that part of Dundas- 
street between Keele-street and 
Humberside, receiving a ten- 
years’ extension of franchise la 

I exchange.
1 Counsel for Toronto Railway 
I stated that the order woald not 
f be respected, and the cars would 
t not run, alleging that the road- 
, bed was not in a safe condition.
♦ ----------------

- The town engineer testified 
that the new construction of 
the road was much superior to 
the old road over which the 
heavy cars ran, and the board 
signified assent to this view.

The board will be prepared to 
i back up its order by the au

thority of the act. which per
mits the seizure of the rail
way by the board In enforce
ment of its order.

J
'//
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i OTTAWA. Jan. 8.—(Special.)—De

claring that such a procedure would 
ibe contrary
Minister Fielding refused to consent 
to the appointment of a select com
mittee to lake Into consideration the 
commercial treaty with France.

F. D. Monk, whose 
sought to deprtvè the government of •- I 
whatever glory there may be in having 
negotiated a treaty independent of toe 
mother country, by declaring that the 
procedure was no different from that 
followed in the past by Canadian min
isters, moved that a select committee 
of seven be named to take into con- . 
sidération the proposed French com
mercial treaty with a view of ascer
taining to what extent it will result 
in an increase of trade between the 
two countries.

Mr. Monk said all were pleased In 
the Province of Quebec when it was

^1 In fttjl

Blfcl
London, Jg«. 8/—Among the sub

scribe rs for the capital amounting to 
81,000,000 for The London Tîntes 
which recently became the property of 
C. Arthur Pears<yi, are Lord Braeeey, 
Lord Rothschild, Lord Strathcona, Vis-

Hen-

!the breaking point, 
as any. We can

5»
“If it Is to go to 

this is as good a case 
fight it out on this,” was Chairmen 
Leitch's decision at the hearing of t 
Toronto Junction case against the To
ronto Hallway yesterday before the On- 

and Municipal Board.

SX*/ to precedent, Finance;

rzr

count Ivegah and Sir Alexander 
dereon, chairman of the Great Central 

Sir Alexander brings the

motionk: v*
tarlo Railway 
The chairman had declared the inten- 

of the board to issue an interim
railroad., 
largest contribution. m 'llif

v’SlS
tlon
order for the running of the cars over 

from Humberside to fillNEW YORK, Jan. 8.—A London cable 
♦ to The Herald says:

Thé announcement that The Tim^s le 
about to change hands has fallen like a 
mighty bombshell on the British nation.
It Is no exaggeration to say that it is 
regarded as a matter of almost national 

Victories in politics are like 
victories in war. They are won by en
thusiasm; they are lost by timidity 

The Times, which has so long' been a 
national Institution, has been chtalned 
by the Imperial Tariff Reform League, 
wltkf Charles Arthur .Pearson, first 
chairman of the league, as oontro’ler.
It isn’t, after all, good policy to sit up
on the fence. The Times lias been 
recently sitting on the fence, and oc
casionally coquetting with the Tariff 
Reform Leaguers and at times Upping 
a friendly wink to the free traders. ' The 
followers of Cobden have made efforts 
to capture the Thunderer, as The Times 
has ever been known, but they showed 
timidity. X

The tariff reformers, having decided 
to hold their banner high at the next 
general election, and believing that the 
bulk of the electors will come to their 
standard, have captured the greatest of 
Enfcttsh newspapers.
.They have now nearly all the princi
pal newspapers fn.Londoii and the pi»- ... .....—»-----—x.I[an  --------
Si GntoK $ys«m Agrinst jhwmtet Opmto. of feme
P«M*:U„n «.>■ other SWJ.H T**rr» V „ .-

Board, after spending a year and a £f£er- reto^ters "jjjjje1*1**® ElCVâtOfS—WQuid Prohibit rOOilüg
"thoto" as their gruidlng motto, be- ,

half In the far east, returned to Toron- nevjng that it will be much more likely ■ àmneemtûtS. ? :
to With rather' disturbing opinions as to be successful than the policy of " “ 11 v
to conditions there. -.V those who are half hearted and weak ATT,\,,. t o___(«Wial Y-___The report of the grain

T ______. kneed, and who. are trying to catch A OTTAWA.-jan. O.—(Special./ “c . .
The Japanese have a great influence breeze tWat wm never come. . . i i l t_r Frank Oliver to-day. The commission finds:

Hi all the east,” he says. “Even In In- Seek Political Support. mission *»s tabled by Hon. frank vn 1 y . . ' < -
protest. dla the influence of Japan is a mighty It is known that some months ago That the grading system is most suitable to our req rerponw* -

Chairman TT C0”tr01 TtT tmcÆ (Tn^i / owing to the ever-increasing production of «rtain types of grain m the

count of>e condition, of his health he The Chinese hate the Japanese, and the « gome atsting Jshed free trade • snm, new are suggested.
was not prepared to go into evidence, fact that they do not resist Japanese unionists whose names are as familar new provinces, s ' lJ;. • i- . colinfrv elevators
and the casé wàs adjourned until Tues- aggressiveness more vigorously is due as household words. Their tariff reform That a system of public or government weig 1 g
day the 28th Inst., at 11 o’clock. The to the fact that they are afraid, but section of the Unionist party hear# of

. .. . when the day comes there w|H ' be a ! these negotiations and romped in wit^ would be impracbcabl . , • . . i 1 1 1 l_
interim order for the running of the &truggle unle8g Japan modlfiee her offera which have resulted In the situa- -tl . lo DreVent substitution and mixture of grain, samples should be
eftra It was expected, would be Issued poliCy , , , tlon In which "The Asylum of the l nat, to P , ! . . ' ..
to-day, and will be backed by the full “Japan .has. her spies everywhere,,is World,” as Klnglake finely described ^ept of all specially binned gram. ,
authority of the board. c'huS'Tut^urthér well^nd ortk ’̂, ^ That the suggestion that the government should build and operate

Mr. Anderson began by citing the con- ^ apparently putting herself in a po- the establishment of Mr. Pearson as 1 interior storàgc elevators should not be acted upon. . " ^
tract entered into between the Town of 8itton that will, enable her when the controller, altho A. Walter will for a 8 , ovcr SO 000 bushels are shipped,
Toronto Junction, the Suburban Rail- proper time coines to take advantage *hll® ™t!nue M th€ tUular head °| That at all shipping points w . ■ ■
way and the Toronto Railway in 1899. “^.^TVlîTr Tfï, totkd In'&mber last The T.mes com- always should be compelled to appo.nt agenU. when not otherwise
confirmed by legislation In 1900, giving I^ia is fuH of unwsL “ tatked meffc^to rtnkle ^ water on the
the Toronto Railway the right to oper- about everywhere, ^nd ^‘he^ause^r propoea,g fo tarlff reform, but in No-1 provided.
ate Its service on Dundas-street to whistle to keep up courage. It* is vember the douche was quite copious.
Keele-street. Ah-_ nhase of the new life that is The editor said that however great may

“Is there anything in the contract the east Tndla for the he the importance of tariff reform, ft
by which the railway has the right to *, <china for the Chinese’ and 18 nonurgent in the same sense as the

contract?” asked the the” Japanese ' No people of other questions. Its most thorogolng
K„nHrwi millions wants foreign advocates must recognize, unless they 

domination. Great Britain is educating have lost all sense of proooruon, that 
the colonial ud to the we can get along for a few years wlth- 

ïndé^enrlent estate and It ought to be out tariff reform. Supposing the gen- 
lndependent , , , ,. maenanl-! oral election were to occur shortly and
8a,d F,h l? LclnrihK A Brftish offlj the Unionist party won on the tariff 
mously and ho >. reform question, It could not carry out
cial In India saJd straightaway. Neither would
herfaults and no doubt made mistakes n evefi ^ ready t0 offer a practical
In India, but . nnvpmment and coherent scheme of legislation em-
to-day a, more_^hteous^ government body,ng ,tg vkwa
that that of Britain In India. Again last month. In a leading article,

I believe that is 'teraliy^ _ ■ ® the views were expressed which indl-
other nation has such a co cated quite clearly that the desire of
as that of Britain in Ind|a- and The Times was to drop protection, or
should mean by only an Independent flt leagt relçgate ,t t0 the background.
India, educated to self-government m Public Disappointed,
much the better tor^e work! and^so bankernTm^han^ and

stock brokers are prepared to indorse 
W. T. Stead's views that the trans
action depressed them just as would 
a, report that the -crown Jewels had 
been pawned, or that Windsor Castle
had been let for a first-class hotel ; _̂________ .__
but traders who are tariff reformers •*^ T * ▼ Alex

Mild Grippe Is Epidemic.
Iain's fiscal proposals. To have The , - ® ----------------------------------- ' i night.
Times as their chief spokesman will t t---------- ——. . . - «•> Ml - , . . -
%heylnsayntha1dlthe^lftoy England Quite H NtimbCf Of CâSCS, Büt FCW ♦ AVOID GRIPPE OR -considered danKerous^ Alx,ut a month
M^atflfc^uh; y Serious as Yet-Weather is T0 pneumonia.

the policy of all other nations has be- -, . t --------- -. returned to Toronto New Years Day,
c°n?e' the **^it of the vast changes Blaflie • | Don't neglect a cold. !, vionday"'8 Last^at'jrday he took a turn i Janoff Pouren, alleged to be a noto-

appropriat^ to the modem3conditions There is quite an epidemic of a m d | Do.n’t roomTU^con- for ‘he wor!!' and was . ordered to , rious Russian brigand who Is waited
fn S.CM fcrm °f la ^dVai meCnP pop-entilated rooms or the Western Hospftah ^ ^ rd^Yirs:n1ndUrTbearier
while every other country becomes in- : according to P serious phase \ Keep the body well protected. 1857. He went west in the late sixties 0Dt number, was caught here to-day.
creaelngiy protective Is to be left be- It has not developed . D(jn.t ̂ ve way to excesses in when he joined the pln*tert^n det®c- Pouren is a mild-looking man and
hind in the race Of cqmmerce, mean- as yet, however, and as Dr. John - le * eatlng or drinking. ’ live force. After several years with submnted without protest. He was

, not much good to the ooc- ♦ , t u..h „1th y0ur ' l that agency he went over to do spe- - empioyed as an engineer in one of the
pnt it, It s not m ■ i Keepln close touch with yo c|a, work for the Great Northern Rail- Ea^t Klver tunnels. He admitted hi.
tors.” .hould be l psy8lclan- way, remaining for eight ye»ra He ldentity by indicating that the photo-

“No, I don't know' ........... ........................ , subsequently returned to the F’inker- ; graph of Pouren, in possession of the
the cause.” he went on. “It may be t '*"* ton agency, opening Montre^ detectives. was a picture of himself.

. n„ps in the weather, but then again - branch in 1894. At the solicitation The Russian Is charged with numer- ,
changes in th and go C. N. R. CONDUCTORS DISMISSED, many huriness men thruout the pro- crlmes ,n R|ga, Livonia, where,
it may not. Epidemics ç   vtnees Mr. Noble opened an office In w|(h severa, fellow-countrymen, he
without any apparent came- WINNIPEG, Jan. 8.—Seventeen con- ; Toronto nine yeani agI! , He took an terrorized the province and defied ar-

way, according to a report on the -| In fraternal work he was well-known. | 1° make demands upon citizens tor 
ccdmanV'R ENORMOUS DEFICIT. ! street this morning, have recently been) .helng a member of the Shrlners and j sums of money, and after tn«! ex-
GERMANY S ENO dismissed from the service of the com- the Royal Arcanum of this city, and plration of several days. If the money

T , , pany for various irregularities. qf Summit! Masonic Lodge of St. Paul, ! ™aS not forthcoming, they would rob
BERLIN, Jan. 8.—In \the course of v __________________-__ I Minn houses and set them afire. When the

the sitting to-day of the Landtag. Refuses to Act. ‘ He married Miss Emma Corner of inmates resisted, tl)ey were murered.
Baron Von Rhelr.ahen. Prussian min- WINNIPEG Jan. 8.—(Special.)— : fit. Catharines, who survives bin wfth It, is said.
Ister of state, and finance, went over - D who was appointed by one son. in Buffalo, and three (laugh- Pou-’fi and his associates are charg-
the figures of the budget for the Winnipeg City Council to investi- ] ters, Mrs. E. Cook of St. Paul, and ed with being particularly active In ‘
1908. The total Isgate the changes against the Winnipeg1 Mrs. H. Newhall of Minneapolis, and 1906, having it Is charged, cornmltted
shows the enormous deficit of, 1110,500, ^llce> ha3 refUBed to acL , Miss Harriet, at home. i a number of murders and robberies.

Dundas-street
Keele-street in accordance with the 
tripartite agreement of 1899, and James 
Bicknell, K.C.2 for the railway, had 
declared that the .order would not be - 
respected. He appeared under protest, 
refusing to recognize the jurisdiction of 
the board.

Town Solicitor Anderson cited the 
penalties for disobedience, being $100 
for each offence, and in case of con
tinued default, the board could seize 
the portion of the railway in dispute, 
or, if necessary, the whole railway, and 
operate- the portion or the whole In 
terms of the agreement.

• “Make your order,” was Chairman 
^ Leitch’s teply to Mr. Anderson.

The whole question of the provincial 
authority, the Jurisdiction of the rall- 

, way hoard, and the rights of the people 
as against the corporations, Is thus rais-

■It

»sof very fine

^aVS -WBA
l X

i and light-weight j

grain sole leather, 1 
id flexible qualities. ' 
hers of the finest 
finish and shape*

g steel, which acts

concern.

I .1,

>5

announced that a commercial treaty 
had been negotiated with France, but 
he objected to the absurd manifesta
tion that was carried out on the re
turn of the ministers from France, 
■putting the country to great expense 
before we know whit had 'been don*.

Mr. Monk quoted the remarks of 
French statesmen that the arrange
ment was not at all the triumph that 
the Canadian ministers had claimed, 
and he observed that the negotiation 
of the treaty was carried out on ex
actly the same Unes as before.

treaty negotiated 
ciuslvely by Canadian ministers’” Mr. 
■Brodeur asked.

Mr. Monk replied that he saw no 
difference fnAn the manner the treaty 
of 1893 was negotiated by Sir Charles 
Tupper.

The finance minister- dèollned- to -di*- 
ettes the merits of the,, tteaty; every 
word that had been said In condemna
tion was not only ncjt warranted, but 
out of place at the present time.

Hon. G. E. Foster said it the mo
tion was against precedent some of 
the old precedent should be thoroly 
examined. They should approach the 
consideration of the treaty with all the 
information they could get. The treaty 

Greek to the common man, and 
required some elucidation.

The motion was lost.

~ £0
\INDIA RESTLESS X
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That’s somethin’ like th’ countersign—but it ain’t it.
are, boss.PRIVATE ONTARIO: Halt where yewhole-lifts.

CHEAPER POWER 
ran ENTIRE

MANY RECOMMENDATIONS 
BY GRAIN COMMISSION

Isewhere—we own 
better than ever, 

time nor money in 
pair Thursday.

ed.
Signs Which Point to 

Trouble Noted By 
Rev. Dr. Mac-

Citizens Attend.
The board, met at 11 o’clock, a large 

crowd of Junctlonites filling the mem
bers’ reception room In the parliament 
buildings, where the board sat. Chair
man Leitch entered, clothed In a gown 
and looking rather shaken from hh> ill
ness. He was accompanied by A. B.
Ingram, vice-chairman. H, M. YUtt- Rev. Or. R. P. MacKay, secretary of 

absent. The clerk of the the Presbyterian Foreign Missions 
board. Mr. Small, whs ' In attendance.
For Toronto Junction, A. J. Anderson, 
town solicitor, appeared, accompanied 
by Mayor Baird and other officials. For 
the Toronto Railway, James Bicknell,
K.C., and James Bain appeared under

“Was ever a ex-

kay.
----- 4 *

:

ats eon was S;i

High Voltage Transmis
sion Will Bring All 

Ontario Within 
the Power 

Belt.

ns !

com-to buy one.
was

This is the rices.
m.

i

:k beaver cloth, with I 

and collars of choice { 

id lapel style, regular j
.............$27.00 |

nade from finest skins, j 
regular $30.00 coat, j

$23.50 i

■
Niagara power for the people of On- 

the Tweat, Owen itarlo from Windsor on 
Sound and Wiarton In the north, to King
ston and Ottawa on the east. Is the pro
bability of the near, if not immediate fu-

.'tiit

ture.
Thla is tlie purport of a statement made 

to-day by à gentleman close to the Hydro 
Electric Commission.

■ “It is now possible,“ he said, “to trans
mit power at a voltage of 129,000, Instead 
of UV.000 and this will mean that it can 
be sent twice the distance with less loss 
in transmission. It all sounds ilka a
dream, but the perfection of appliances 
is making it a fact.

“The commission la now hearing Iron, 
many places which were simply resting 
on their oars until action had been taken LONDON, Jan. 8.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—
Brampto'n.""^Georgetown,^TiUsonbur* aid It is Incorrect that the Manitoba takes 

other places in the proximity of the t^e jtfount Royal’s passengers to Can-
•rh^TpUces wlTbe a^ltlohTj^ ada. The question is undecided. More

by next year. beds are now being shipped to the ,
“The commission proposes to secure M()Unt Royal for their comfort.

legislation by whien electric railway com- transnires that on Christmas Eve,ponies chartered in future a..«.i be com- « transpires that on tmristu aa a, ,
pelted as a condition of -their charter to after being five days below,; Josefa 
supply towns and villages along their Mllezyaskl bore a mate child. Both 
routes with power at a reasonable charge, jjd well, and the emigrants regarded 

•T am not a dreamer w»n 1 say that a the event as a happy omen. There 
few years will see the u( On- Were great rejoicings tho a hurricane
and°tho pajple'enjoying3the’fulÎTfridts "of was raging The child Was «Listened 

one of tlie greatest natural resources ever Josef Royal, 
given to any country.” Strangely enough, the omen seemed

Justified, for the same evening a sea
man named Stewart was washed over
board from the bridge deck and swept ’ 
back to the main deck by the next sea,

, while Christmas morning the machin
ery was repaired. The captain and 
crew, especially the engineering staff,

. B. ’ Noble, founder and prirfei- bear traces of an exceptionally trying 
Noble’s Dominion Detective time.

+

Passengers Rejoiced at 
Good Omen-Better 

Luck After Josef 
Royal Came.

reduce loss from leakage in transit to ocean ports, it should 

in shall leave Manitoba inspection division without

1 } - -
pie market at Wmnipeg.be not

.98 That, to
be provided that no grain 

being officially wes
That the proposal to establish

accepted, as it would create confusion. ,
That pooling agreemente between elevator companies should be

ghed and cleaned.inished 

it dark

-
terminate its 
chairman.

"Nothing whatever,” replied Mr. An
derson.

a sam

1.98 ' ilidly
Roadway All Right.

“Have you a right to tear up- the
Mr. An- 

tripartite

. Re- £ prohibited.street?” was the next 
derson cited clause 3 of , 
agreement and clause 15 of the Subur
ban Railway agreement, which had been 
made a part of the tripartite agreement 
and schedule.

“Do you say the road Is restored sub
stantially to the same condition and 
safe for the cars to run?”

“That is our claim.”
“I think I understand your side of 

It,” was the chairman's comment. ,
“The view I take of it is this: There 

Is a contract continuing between To
ronto Junction and the railway for 231 

years. You had the right to take up 
the street, and have replaced it. This 
gets us down to a question of â fact.
If I am satisfied that the road Is rea
sonably safe, this board will make an 
order for the cars 'to run, pending: our 
decision as to whether the agreement 
on your part should be substantially 
carried out. I don't feel like going into 
a long trial at present, but the people 
cannot suffer.”

Loud applause broke out at this re
mark. .. ! Trial of Noah, the Indian, at London—

iTSr VtSVS!: for L«k,d_uM" «- "W.

££ nMSSin mtV ! LONDON, ».

“As I was saying,’’ proceeded the jury on the Noah murder trial were 
chairman, amid an impressive quiet. | jocke<j up (or the night at 11 o’clock,
d^ rdXY™ 1LTdk,mtmtoga?orr;i not having been able to reach an agree- 

week or ten days until we can try it, ment at that hour.
out. Our engineer has be*n over the] chlef Justice Meredith charged

ssr,^s.t j^r'sSSs jk

don t acquM^.c‘ - peonle Dolson, an Indian, told of the fight.
T»» r."r,nc*%T.ep;„ 7,!h:

BE CARRTED.”
'tr RlcVne'l: "But th» s'stv.tes pro

vide how thev must be carried. I »m : 
not prepared to accept an exporte Judg
ment on the part of the commission.’’

“We have to do these 
apparently arbitrary things in the in
terests of the peonle.”

Town En«Hneer G. s. Ab-r-V was call-
on "the

ground that 'th- whole cas® should be 
hoard or none. Mr. Abrev wa« in chsna-o 
of the track-laving, assisted by Mr.

Continued on Page 8.

That there should be more complete supervision of cleaning oper
and Port Arthur, and larger cleaning machines

should be established' in the east

f°r ^a^rmeS'should tie adopted of identifying inspection certifi

cates with parcels of grain for which they are issued. ,

That the rate of insurance be reduced to one-eighth of one cent. 
That the government should encourage the development of gram

trade with trfe Orient.

ÎXXXXXXXX tions at Fort William 

should be installed.
That a weighmaster’s department

m

DETECTIVE NOBLE DEAD.much the more 
that has brought It to pass.”

China has a number of ancient re
formers busily engaged and Is describ
ed as being in an especially interesting 
condition. „ . .

Korea is being savagely exploited by 
the Japanese, who say that the Ko
reans, like the North American Indian, 
must pass away as civilization ad
vances.

IMPROVEMENTS Head of the Dominion Agency Expires 
From Heart Failure.'!

lee is hereby given of the stt- 
t’ourt of Revision, at the City 
to, on Tuesday, the 21st day 
A. D. 1908, at the hour of 2.31 
for the hearing of appeals, 

i the Statute in that behalf, 
the following proposed local 
its, and the special aasess- 
t lie costs thereof, upon the 
dlately benefited, pursuant to 
of /the City Engineer, now on 

City Clerk’s Office :
TLtTHIC PAVEMENT, 
lithic pavement, on a 
latlon, with concrete gutters,# 
-street, from Caer Howell- 
)rde-street. The approximate 
l. of which the amount to °= 
talnst the ratepayers is $408a 
nts for the cost of the worK 
U over a period of ten V881-?' 
rtmate annual coat per foot »■

of the said improvements win 
il on the several properties 
» the proposed works, 8 
aid reports, and are payat" 
nual instalments sufficient

fund for the 
sums.

RUSSIAN BANDIT IN NEW YORK
Noble had been suffering fo^ j Aj.rested( charged With Many Serious

Crimea.
sCHARGED AGAINST PRISONER

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—After a cease
less search of nearly two years, Jan

bituml-

Contlnued on Page 5.
1 -

SIFT JEWEL ROBBERY.

Irleh Administration at Laat Appoints 
Commission.

it and a sinking i 
the said principal

J. C. FORMAN. 
Assessment Commissioner.

4
Noah’s. DUBLIN, Jan. 8.—The Irish admin- 

etretlon has at last appointed a com
mission which Is to sift the mystery 
of the disappearance last July of a 
portion of the state regalia, valued a.t 
$250,000, from Dublin Castle.

The authorities have been impelled 
to this step by reports that the Jewels 
are known to have been deposited as 
■security for a loan.

It is understood that King Fkiward 
has insisted that the matter be clear
ed up.

I Commissioner’s Office, 
/January* 8th, 1908.

ItDOCTOR ARRESTED.

WINNIPEG, Jan. S.—The crown at
torney's department received word this 
afternoon frpm the chief of detectives 
In Montreal, that he had arrested Dr. 
■Margolese for them. Dr. Margolese 
was the consulting physician to Bertha 
Edwards, and an operation was per
formed and the girl died. Margolese 
has been out of the city .since the pre
liminary hearing, and his whereabouts 
has not been known until to-day.

.

luctor’s Condition Critical,
-J-ORD. Jan. 7.—Ex-Oonduc-
l of the G.T.R. lie» at 
a critical condition from

The chairman:

ed. .Mr vMrfrnell objected.stroke.

hnutated damages for 
[ffered thru alleged neS11® 
L'm employes.

000.
V
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THURSDAY MORNING i rsA Quantity ofz BUYERS' DIRECTORYMAMUSEMENTS. '"II

HAMILTON
Ü business

• DIRECTORY
CARLOTTA NIELSON

and the NtidlroV Square Company l|l

THH THREE OF US
a. played eight mentha at the Madiaoa Square 

Theatre, New York.

*"11 mPrinter’s CottonHamilton 
Happening«**

«5

FOR SA4.E
Suitable lor Metal Polish

ers. Apply

The Toronto World Office

FIRE ESCAPES.
T. H. BURROWS, 3 8t. Enoch-*, 

Oldest Are escape business iq

FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTa 

AND EMBALMER. 385 Y< 
street. Telephone Main ISL

GROCERS.
J. 8. STEBN, CORNER QUEEN 

Mutual-streets. Phone
HARDWARE.

THE RU3SILL HARDWARE 
126 East Klng-st., Leading 
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone 
1830. r"

CASWELL’S STOVE REP 
any stove made in C 
East Queen-st. Phone M»in 

HERBALISTS.
rALVER’S CREAM OINTMENtl

Skin Diseases, Varicose 
Piles, etc. If misrepresent* 
refunded. 169 Bay-street,

LIQUOR DEALERS. M
E. T. SANDELL (successor to A 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, HM 
526 Yonge-street. Phone 
192. Special attention to mag 

Send for price Met. --'i:* 
LIVE BIRDS. I

HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Que* 
weet Main 4969.

LOCKSMITHS. I
THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO.-, 

elusive Locksmlthe, 98 1 
Phone Main 4174 .

BEAVER LOCH AND , ] 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, 
turers of all kinds of keys'; 
and safe lock experts; bt 
hardware and tiaas 
wrought Iron work for bo 
specialties made to order. 
Main 6200.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND
VERGNE JOHNSTON. 415 Pari 

ment-street, opposite Gerrard. 
5383.
PENINSULAR STOVES AND 

RANGES.
TRY ROBT. HUGHES, 371 YON< 

street, Toronto, for a nice I 
or Peninsular Range. A1 
lead, 7c. nound. Phone M. 1 

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 4SI SpBdlna- 

evenlngs. Phone College 500.
PRINTING.

FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spi 
avenue. Tel College 686.

RESTAURANTS.

this

advertisement in The 
World. In this way they.v“1ver. 
doing a good turn Newspaper 
tlser as well aa to the ne v 
and themselves.

Too slow f< 
Too swift1 
Too long f< 
Too short f 

But of

World eufcsc fibers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 966.

HOTEL ROYAL EVG5. AT 8 
MATS. AT 1 

presents
WEEK ’SÏSS” JAM- 136..W room eompletely r,nQV,tsd«ld

, newly carpeted this spring.
$230 to $4.00 ner day. American Plans

CHARLES FROHMAN

HATTIE I 
WILLIAMS *
‘-THE DAINTIEST OF MUSICAL COMEDIE-,. 
a* preiMltd at the Criterion Th>âtf«, New York, 
Ht twoicaeoiuu ' —

Tim
PROPERTIES FO« 8ALE.little

CHERUB
> THE MalqAMBULANCES.

BATES A DODDS, PrtvateAn>bu- 
lance, fitted with Marshalljarü_
tary Mattress; experienced atten
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone Park 81-

THE H. ELLIS PRIVA™ Ja with 
LANCE SERVICE, fitted wVtft 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 
College-street. Phone C. 270. .

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.,
private ambulance service, P 
enced attendance. Phone M- f p^.

THE J A. HUMPHREY & SOT ^
vate Ambulance SeJrvl c,* 340.
Church-street. Tel. hûueen
Branch office at station, 2»» « 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 8» 

Yonge-street. Old Silver. Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc. Phone 

Main 2182.

<Bird\Tobacconist* and Cigar Stores.BONUS FOB HAMILTON ' 
STEEL SHABEHOLDERS

88, World.

for gentleman’s reridentfet PP 5 H ^ 
Howard, Port Credit.

BILLY CARROLL NEW TOP 
the plwear 

thkn crows 
women repr< 

' in the Fedei 
the occasion 
seventh dlsti 

The pledgi

; Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Operg House

Cigar Store. ■___

-

-I 333
A ROYAL II
ALÈXÀNbRM
Mils, T^k%- 25c. 50c
THK CHRISTIAN

THE
z">OTTAGB for 
V; Georgian Bay. 
World Office.

I

Capital of Company Increased to 
$5,000,000—General News 

of a Busy City.
FRANCE -THINKS EOT 

COMING ON THE PAGIFIC
HOUSES TO LET.By Hill 

ClMI
J. TRUSTSmHB TORONTO GENERAL 

J- Corporation.______
©oa-borden STREET, SIX ROOMS 

and conveniences.

-NÉXT WEEK—
MISS IDA

CONQÜ B 8 T

(Special Engagtmeet]
"in the girl with the gEkbn eye; 

By Clyde Filch,

The Royal]
drew and St] 
sons, TororvN 
heme” on FI 
the Tempi* 1 
ful event Is

The régula 
Canadian IU 
held at the 
p.m. to-day] 
on “DomhiM 
read by Mrtj 
H. M. Hill ^ 
•work of the 
men.

The régulai 

Travel Club 
the home of 
ley-creeCentJ

The annul 
of the Toron 
man’s Home] 
Missionary ] 
rlan Church 
square Chu] 
p.m. to-mort

Mrs. H. E 
avenue will 
this week, H 
ond. and ] 
month.»

HAMILTON, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—The 
congregation of Knox Church met this 
evening to take steps to select a suc
cessor to Rev. Dr. Nelson, 
lowing committee was appointed to 
take the necessary steps: George Guy, 
Chief Smith and W. H. McDaren from 

Gl'bson, J. A.

M. Flach Advises France and Great 
Britain to Step in and Stop 

Threatening War.

The tol- Pbone Main 3:0p.Ses» nbw.on sal*.

rated; Immediate possession. _____
tiers.BAGGAGE AGENTS.

JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANB- 
ferred to and from all parts of t 
city. Residence, 39 Farley-avenue. 
Toronto. Phone M. 4450.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do n*a- 

and excavation

is*â«S.sÆ|Ssssw^e
médiate possession. < ___________=___ __
rnHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
JL Corporation, 59 Yohge-street.-mmm

1ruthe managers; J. G.
Moffatt from the session, and James 
Dixon, A. Dynes and W. T. Evans 
from the congregation. There was 
some talk about the amount of salary 
to be offered, but this was left till the 
call Is moderated. <

W. D. Flatt and Dr, McNichoi have 
bought the Carrol lestate, across the 
■bay, for 318,000.

The shareholders of the Hamilton 
Steel and Iron Company have fallen 
Into a very fa tthlng. The capital of 
the company has been Increased to 
35,000,000, and the shareholders have 
been given a bonus of one share for 
every three they held.

The annual meeting of the Went- 
worth-street Baptist ..Church was held 
this evening. The receipts amounted 
to 31555, and there was a small/ sur- 

The mortgage was" reduced by

PARIS, Jan. 8.-The sensational see- 
contlnues to

1
tion of the French press

the probability of a «ashdwell upon. ....... al ....
between Japan and the United Sta

to-day publishes a long ln- 
wlth Jacques Flach, the Ma

in- the College of

r* /
____

HELP WANTED,NEXTLa Press sonry, concrete 
work.

MATINEE 
EVERYDAY, 

51 Mat»

? MAJESTIC a f ACHIKIBTB—NEKP AWAY FR°M 
llX' Toronto, strike on.________ _

tervlew
to rlan and professor 
France, who declares his belief that a) 

certain for the reason that 
He advises

Sl.^NÏYtirSÔRE ,0

DUBLIN DAN 13
60 WyXT W-'K-MJUE Fkiend FaiT2 35

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

John Goebel, College 806. 

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART- 

AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-st Phone 
Main 2287.

E wMsmSpadlna, Toronto.

■ 18 W,conflict is 
.Japan seeks war.
American fleet to be on the w&tph for 
a sudden Japanese descent, and asks.

"Who knows if the attack made by 
the Japanese on the Russian ships a 
Chemulpo will not be repeated upon toe 
American ships to^morrpw 7” 

Continuing, M. Flach advises Groat 
Britain and France to’Intervene Mid 

end to the trouble before It is

SKYS SCHOOL CHILDREN 
1 SHOULD MINUTED

the
”1

gHEA’S THEATRE
M*qsee Dally îSc.^EtmIw» 35c

m-s
es. “Æv’.ir.rtj.v»-
places: distributing small advertising 
matter; commission or salary 390 a mon 
and expenses 33.50 a day; steady employ 
ment to good reliable men; we lay 
your work for you; no experience netoeo. 
write for particulars. SalueMedlchw^

CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Tonga 

Table d’Hote.and Queen-streets/ 
noon and evening. Çlnner 26c.

DRY GOODS.
“ECONOMIC,” NOTED FOR RBLI- 

able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Phone Main 2636.

Cites LansdownélI Dr. Sheard 
i School Epidemic in Support of 

Nedfcssary Compulsion.

■Isa
3655, and ten were added to the mem
bership, making it 269. All the officers 
were re-elected.

John Theaker’s Dismissal.
The grievance - committee of the 

Street Railwaymen’s Union waited 
upon the .company this morning with 
reference to the dismissal of John 
Theakér, president of the union. Supt. 
Miller claims that Theaker was dis
missed for carrying wives of railway 
employes free. The mayor and other 
prominent citizens are taking up his

Cajohn T. Hall, publicity agent at 
Medicine Hat, is in the city.

Residents of the southwestern part 
of the city are complaining about the 
annoyance caused by the worn-out 
railway cars, and are talking of

Ontario Railway and Munl-

p\it an 
too late.

The Journal des Debate, a more con
servative paper, prefaces a long edi
torial article /with the remark that a 
conflict is improbable, but tt then pro
ceeds to outline the circumstances 
which appear to favor a rupture. In 
the event of a clash, this paper believes 
that Japan would try to seize Hawaii 
as the territorial key to the situation.

er.
Queen-st. West.PSVCTV RICHMOND ST. WEST 

Ufl lC I I ' Dally Flats. Ladies 10c
High Class Burlesque and Vaudeville

THE “WORLD BEAT BRS"
With Col. Gaston Bordevérry

Tues. Limerick Nlght-Frl. Amateur Night 
Week of Jan. 13—”GOLDEN CROO$C

London, , DRUGGISTS.
* HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

comer Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166, and "Nor- 
dlca Apartments.”- corner Sher- 
boume-street and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7656.

->
ii Invitation! 

olme Tenni 
evening at 
rooms.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

non-drinker and smoker, age 23, used. to 
any machine; will pay own fare to any 
part. Address Geo. Swamick, 129 Ma- 
cauley-street E„ Hamilton.______________ "

TXYEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE— 
1V1 Owing to death, <jne of the b«»t-Pay- 
ing medical practices In Ontario, about 
eighty miles from Toronto, population 
17,000, large factories, two lines rail-way, 
doing annually 33500 to 36000; also modern 
solid brick residence office, "table, large 
and beautiful grounds; see this quickly. 
Edward C. RyOtt, 160 Carlaw-avenue, To
ronto.

Dr. Sheard says he Is convinced that 
It |a absolutely necessary that the regu
lation whereby children must be vac
cinated before being allowed to enter 
the public schools must be restored. The 
restriction was withdrawn by the school 
beard about 18 months ago, and re-

Lansdownè-avenue

Mrs. T. J. 
on. Friday, 
been Issued

1!---- »
W. H. c. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 

Btoor-street, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ave- 
nue. corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-Street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1812.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, resta*! 
and lunch counters, open day • 
night, best twenty-five cent bres 
.fasts, dinners and suppers. M 
35 to 45 East Queen-street, thrim 
to Rlchmond-street, Noe. 88 to

SEWING MACHINES.
JOHN GARDE & CO., 142 VlctoBÜ 

street: agents for Jones’ hid 
speed manufacturing and fan* 
machines. Phone Main 4928. %

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT YOUR SERVICE, “REX” MB 

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street. M« 
481. Special rate for stores. i-1 

STOVES AND FURNACES. ’
A. WELCH A SON, 304 Qiieen 1 

Main 1703.

\ Grand Organ and Choral Recllal
TO-NIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Metropolitan Methodlet Chnrch
Wheeldpn (Mua^Bac. Cantab. 

F.R.C.O.), Orgftnist arid Choirmaster. 
Admission, 25c.

GREAT CANADIAN COW 
MUST 6IVE MORE MILK

Mrs. Dun 
her sister, j 
Spadlna-roa

Mrs. Artli 
ter, Mrs. Gi 
has been ^ 
Paris. Is a 
Is going th

The enga 
Ppragge, sej 
Rprasife, td 
Judge Ardaj

Mrs. T. M 
Is selling fd 
urday, to jd 
rib, who hi] 
tine and An

Mr. H. A.cent events in
School, so Dr. Sheard thinks, make 
Abundantly clear the folly of allowing 

such procedure to continue.
A resident of Robert-street writes 

The World that on Dec. 16 last, fol
lowing the discovery that a pupil of 

_ the school had smallpox, the books be- 
the scholar were removed 

desk and its surroundings

BUSINESS PERSONALS.
1 Is Giving 6 Much Lower Ayera^e 

Than Denmark C6w—Dairy
men’s Convention. •

• - A > \

W. J. A. A H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl
ton and Church. M. 2196. Cor. 
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST A. LEGGE. Prescription 
Pharmacist, Cor, College-street and 
Osslngfon-avenue, Toronto. Phone 
Parkdale 507. .. :

ing the 
cl pal Board for relief.

New Cases of Smallpox.
Two new cases of smallpox were re

ported this morning, the. victims be
ing Mrs. Wright, 95 North John-street, 
who keeps a boarding house, and Robt.

North Wentworth-

* -MME. LA ZBLLA, PALMIST, SAT- 
A. isfles and convinces the most scep
tical. 416 Church-street.

-
) ed7

BUSINESS CHANCES __

sss,with, 8, per cent. Interest. Box 78, World.

MEDICAL.
OFFICES TO RENT. ________ ■ --------------

-------------Vi ----- ------- ----------------. ÇTT snidER, SPECIALIST, STOM-
rnà RElf T-DFFICI33, BINGLR OR IN Dart, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
1 suite, Bank of Hamilton Chambers or„an8 ete.; all sexual disorders men and 
Apply to R. A. Milne, 4th floor. Bank ^omen. 863 Bathurst-street, near Bloor. 
Chambers. Hamilton. « •“<

TViTRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
iJA famous life reader; never falls. 76 
McGill-street.

longing to 
from the
disinfected, in the presence of the class. 
Mr. Grove considers that negligence 

shown and attributes the spread of 
the disease to the school to the lack of 
proper precautions, as he thinks that 

should have been closed at

ed7 •

TlQYAL BNGfalB#- GYPSIES, PALAt 
JV lets, patronized 1$y royalty and peer
age "If In dpubf vlàt them at enoamp- 

t, Queen WeSt, opposite Trlller. edï

I 107Vandusen,

The etattetles compiled by the city' 
clerk show that there were ,860 btrths, 
494 deaths and 447 marirage» tost year, 
as compared with 774 births, 490 deaths 
and 366 marriages In 1906.

Store and Office Fittings.
Newbtgging Cabinet Co., Ltd., 164 

King St. W„ fits you out complete 
in quick order. Estimates furnished.

ed
Edward Fenton.

3?8 King-street east. Is-the most re: 
liable man in the city as a gentleman’s 
valet visit the city for a day and 
take your clothes away as new. Phone 
1025.

PICTON, Jan. 8.—The annual meeting 
of thé E. O. D. A. opened Hère to-day. A 
large number of' delegates are to atten
dance. John K. Dargavel, ML. A. of 
Elgin, opened the morning session at 10 
o'clock. Mayor Farrington welcomed the. 
association on behalf of the town.

Mr. Dargavel said the past year showed 
a decrease in the value of butter and 
cheese exported. In the year 1906 329,000,- 
000 worth of butter and cheese was ex
ported ; this y par, the value of butter and 
cheese exported will not exceed 328,000,- 
000. The cause for the decrease was the 
unfavorable season and shortage of feed.

C. F. Whltely of Ottawa gave an ad
dress on cow testing associations. He 
pointed out' the advantage the farmers 
would derive by getting rid of their poor 
cows and replacing them by better ones.

Hon. Sidney Fisher I11 a short address, 
stated Canadian cows gave a much low
er average of milk as compared with 

.cows of Denmark and Holland. He 
thought Canadian cheese and butter had 
not Increased as they should, consider
ing the good market In Great Britain for 
such exports.

! ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Adelalde-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2787. 

ENTERTAINMENTS.
I JOHN A. KELLY, ventriloquist, 696 

Crawford-street. Phone Park 2026. 
Clubs, fairs, concerts and vaude
ville.

t-f• ed TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, * 

Tailor#,” have removed from J 
Weet Queen to 73 East QueSn-i 

Church-st. Main 4857. » 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 1 
tail Tobacconist, 128 Yenge-stn 
Phone M. 4548.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail 

bacconlst. Orders promptly i 
tended to. Phone Main 1366. 
Queen-street west.

— UNDERTAKERS.
BATES & DODDS, UNDERTAKE 

and Embalmere, 931 Queen-st. 
Private Ambulance in connect! 
Phone Perk 81.

was men

the room 
ence and all the books destroyed.

Dr. Sheard does not deny that the 
procéss of disinfecting was carried out 
while scholars were present, but says 
that the coiitènts of the school room 
sfire hot to be seriously considered as a 
fgetor in the spreading of contagion, 
arid that the removàl of the books be
longing to the pupil affected was a 
sufficiently protective measure.

near
Cant. Sec 

lustratéd I# 
Margaret T 
leaving Tol

■<
ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR. Jr.. 848 1-2 Yonge- 
st., N. 2470. You wire for me and 
Fil wire for you.

FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters for Coral 

wreaths, 672 Queen W. Phone 
College 3739.

A. J. PIDDINGTON, florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 
flowers, 844 College-street. Phone 
Park 3186. . ____________

DB. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
U of men. 39 Carlton-street___________0FARMS FOR SALE.i.e Mrs. Jaml 

Cprrle will 
In their n]A SPLENDID FARM, CON- 

sisting of 136 acres, all clear
ed, no waste land, about 16 acres bush; 
frame barn and house; situated in Town
ship of York, close to Weston, Ont. For 

v apply S. W. Black A Co., 25 To-

TYR. ’SNIDER, SPECIALIST - 8JOM- 
ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 

syphilis: all sexual disorders men 
853 Bathurst-street, near

‘12000-
organs, 
and women. 
Bloor.The New Arlington

for visiters. Complete 
home comforts

ed7 [ World-
terms, ___ __
fopto-street, Toronto. 34new°buUdlng, with

“r„„t central In Hamilton. Excellent 
résine. Terms 31.50 George Mid
winter, Prop. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Rkedden & Son. Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

A disappointed actress.

Quits Stage to Secure Legacy Which 
Isn’t What She Thought.

MONEY TO LOAN.
nBlVATK FUNDS AT LOWEST

PRESS CLUB NOMINATIONS. * SAMUEL'MAYf&COi 
billiarb^table 

- MANUFACTURERA 
]f5tdb\ishtar _r. TW/fcara
Stria for Qra/oyyÿ

. 102 & 104,
•Adelaide St,V/^

TOftOHTQj

t
Annual Contest for Officers Is New In 

Full Swing., * BOARD WANTBO.HOTELS.j :
1 R WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 

vou If vou have furniture or other 
„.,.nnal’ property. Call and get terms. 
Htrirtly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency. Limited. 10 Lawlor Building. 6 
Klng-str"6^ West._______ ____________

pOSTLETHWAITE, REAL ES- 
loans, fire insurance, 56 Vlc- 

toria-streei. Phone M. 8778.

IrEnnn TO LEND, CITY, FARMS.
i uUV Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 

Victoria. Toronto. ed.

YOUNG MAN . WISHES BOARD 
A room In private family, fifteen 

uteri’ from K(ng and Yonge-street». 
tlculars to Box 86, World.

Nominations for officers for the en
suing year were made by the Toronto 
Press Club last night. The election 
continues until the 22nd Inst, when bal
lots will be scrutinized. The nomlna- 

For president, Alex Lewis

TAOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
JJ Bast, Toronto: rates one dollar up. 
Wlxon Taylor, Proprietor.vv

’ 1J-
WlBSON HOUSE - QUEBN-GBORGE, 
Ijr Toronto; accommodation first-class;

and two per day; special week-

;

n
THE BREAD 

Of QUALITY n MINING ENGINEERS.one-fifty 
iy cates.

I
Ilions are:

(Telegram), Oliver M. Ross (Mall and 
Hrinplre); vice-president, C. O. Knowles 

„ (Telegram), Fergus Kyle (Saturday 
Night), William Wallis (Mail and Em
pire); secretary, Harry Bretz (World), 
Jcfon Tibbs (Star); treasurer, William 
Banks, Sr. (Globe). Burnside Robinson 
(News); auditors, F. W. Fields (Mone- 

Victor Ross (Globe), 
Frank Smith (News), W. Stewart (Mail 
and Empire).

H/riNING ENGINEERS - EVANS , 
Xu. Laidlaw, Consulting Mining Bt 
glneers. Offices : 306 Boerd of Tret 
Building, Toronto: Latchford, Lardi 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont ,

. ^■rOSVENOR HOUSE. YONGE ANDJan. 8.—The Telegraph Samuel May A Co., No. 102 and 104 
Adelalde-street West, Toronto, the par
ent house of the billiard Industry in Can
ada, the first to build a billiard table 
and manufacture Ivory and composition 
billiard and pool balls In British America, 
All our tables for the English game are 
built according to the specifications and 

of the Billiard Association of

r NEW YORK,
Carlotta Russell cut short her en-eays:

gagement in vaudeville at Shea’s In Buf
falo last week upon receipt of a telegram 
from her mother, telling her that she had 
come In for a handsome legacy and her 
presence was needed in l'onkers at once 
to receive what was comings to her. Her 
mother Is Mrs. Norton, of Flushing.

Carlotta had never expected a legacy, 
and ft was not until she reached Yonkers 
yesterday that she learned that, as the 
widow of Ambrose Brown, she was one 
of the helrs-at-law of Miss Johanna 
Hitchcock, an elderly seamstress, who 
died In Yonkers four weeks ago, leaving 
a tidy little property.

Ambrose Brown was one of Miss Hitch
cock’s grandnephews. The seamstress 
left a will bestowing sundry legacies and 
leaving the residiiary estate among her 
heirs-at-law. Brown, or his widow, was 
one of many. ..

The actress listened patiently while the 
lawyer explained all this to her yester
day' and then asked the pertinent ques-

"Well, how much do I get?”
"Your share,” answered the lawyer, re

ferring to his notes, "Is 324.96, less your 
pro rata of the costs and fees of course.’

Carlotta started for Toronto last night 
to catch up with her engagements. On 
the way she reckoned that It had cost 
her about 375 to get that 324.96.

iwe lars.
tmi Z^/vrEL VENDOME, YONGE AND

B’SPSij'ISSiSfT «JSr
£er day. Centrally located.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.MARRIAGE LICENSES.
(SECOND - HAND BILLIARD Al 
© pool tables. We rent with prlvili 
of buying. Also bowling alleys, bar I 
dgar store fixtures. The Brunewti 
Balke-Collender Co. Department A, 
West King-street, Toronto, Ont. , 1

. tt, WANTING MARRIAGE LI- 
A censes, go to Mrs.Reeves, six twenty- 
five Queen West. Open evenings; no 
witnesses.

Vo

tary Times),

în every respect Del Prentls, Proprietor.

templates
Great Britain and Ireland, and fitted 
with the highest grade of cushions,

247

BREDIN’S
CREAM
LOAF

» T FRED W. FLETT’S PRB8CRIP- 
J\. tlon Drug Store, 802 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. èd

<S?S.ACCIDENTALLY SHOT. clcths, balls and cues.-
ROOFINQ.Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 

English and American billiard and pool 
tables of different sizes and styles, and- 
price list of billiard and pool supplies. 248

VETERINARY SURGEONS. .> CARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R. 
JM. M. Melville. J. P.. Toronto and Ade-
laide-streets.

El wood Morphy In Critical Condition 
at Windsor.

GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIG1 
U metal ceilings, cornices, etc. D 
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West

U nxHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
T lege, Limited, Temperance-street,
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night, 
éèeelon begins in October. Tel. Main 86L

TxtM MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY-
m» VV al College of Veterinary Surgeons. 
103 London. Eng . 443 Bathurst-street Tele- 

M. 6790.

8,—El woodWINDSOR, Ont., Jan.
Morphy, aged 19, was found on his bed 
In a pool of blood by his mother this 
evening on her return from a message 

In his temple was a wound

LEGAL CARDS. APARTMENTS TO LET. >-

INGOT ALUMINUM TËtsfl
n RISTOL AND ARMOUR—BA RRIS- 

ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc,, 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. 
Edmund Bristol. M.P., Eric N. Armour.

APARTMENTS IN ALL PARTS 
2Y the city. Free Information. 
Cities' Realty A Agency Co., Limi 
College-street Open evenings.

1
BES 89 per cent. Pure—Guaranteed.

Immediate Delivery.

The Canada Metal Co., Limited
TORONTO.

V phoneoutside.
and by his side was a revolver which 
had evidently been discharged, 
circumstances favor the theory of ac- 

, as on the table nearby were 
tools for cleaning a revolver.

- 5959—<]
A comf1 

la at the 1 
ing, is a 
Such p. on 
flannel, ti 
silk. Box 

1Mb distance a 
W| or- ^ bref 

■ simply gd 
ycke. Th] 
by a deep ] 
renders tn 
attractive] 
China silk 
suitable f 
bust mead 
tcrlal will 

Ladles’ j 
Sizes for.I 
bust mead 

A patted 
tratlon wj 
on receipt]

articles for sale.The HOUSE MOVING.v-tOOK, BOND tc MITCHELL, BAR- 
li risters. Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Fuilding, Toronto. Representatives at 
Cobalt and Halleybury. ed7

246 IT OUSE MOVING AND RAI«ff#<l 
XI dona J. Nelson. 97 Jarvis-street

Has entree to thousands 
of Toronto homes on its 
quality meYits.

TXINE UPRIGHT PIANO,
J? slightly used, beautlf il burl walnut 
case, reliable make, special bargain at 
3175; another, a small upright, for 390;

In good order, 325 and

VERYcldent
i, some SUPERINTENDENT’S DEATH.

F3URRY. EYRE AND WALLACE- 
V Barristers, 26 Queen East. TorontoRAILWAY MAIL SERVICE

IS SERIOUSLY UNDERMANNED-1i i t ART. -p-aetlce squares 
up: parlor organs, like new, at one-third 
of original cost. Terms to suit. Bel! 
Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street. ed?

STRATFORD, Jan. 8.—Miss Emily 
Chllman, superintendent of the Stra- 
ford General Hospital, died here this 
evening, after an illness of less than 
a week.

She visited her home In Hamilton 
over New Year's Day, and returning 
Thursday night suffered a chill during 
the Journey, which developed Into a 
malignant form of grip, under which 
she quickly sank. ,

Miss Chllman assumed the position 
of superintendent here about nine 
years ago, coming from Toronto Gen
eral Hospital.

ed7LoafLOCAL OPTION CONVICTION. Brcdin’s ream
will be “/eceived” in 
thousands^ more homes 
during 1908 on its qual
ity merits.

W. L. FORSTER - FOR 
Painting. Rooms 24 West 

street. Toronto
J.TTIRANK W.>MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

J) Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Mnnev to loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
J tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

(Chambers. East King-street, cor- 
Toronto-rstreet. Toronto. Money to

Complaints of Inefficient postal ser-j peTERBORO, Jan. 8—(Special). — 
being received from points In This afternoon, before County P. M.

, . , „„ Sdmison Fred Hollano of Lakefieldprovinces of Alberta and Sas-, $5q and costs or three months
The. .Town of Rouleau, In Edmlson Fred Holland of Lakefield 

Saskatchewan, have made represents- which is within a local option district.
rj^ig is the first conviction fr-otn 

Lakefield since the bylaw passed.

J- T710R SALE-A "BARNES” SCREW 
J? cutting lathe, treadle or adaptable for 
power, Ï1 Inch swing gears, steady chucks 
and all accessories : only six months, new; 
a real bargain, 390. Wright, care Mr. 
Tew. Nlagara-street, Hamilton.

vice are 
the new

• I -l/TARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT, POR; 
J1 traits from photo or sketch. .
Church-street.i katchewan.

Bank 
ner 
Ixian.

Because it never varies 
an iota you can always 
depend upon it as the 
best bread baked.

J
à

tiens, thru their board of trade, regard
ing the unsatisfactory service.

The chief complaint is that mall mat- 
the branch lines Is frequently

ARTICLES WANTED.
-C1ARMING IMPLEMENTS FOR SALE, 
i? nearly new. Bucksey, Summerville 1 WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S BBC- 

1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle MunSOB, 
843 Yonge-street.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
XUDWARDS, MORGAN AND CO.. 
Jji Chartered Accountants. 20 Klng-st 
West

Hastings Game Association.
BELLEVILLE, Jan. 8.—The annual 

meeting of the Hastings County Fish and 
Game Protective Association was held 
last night. The following officers for 1908 
were elected: Hon. president. J. W. 
p.arce, M.L.A.. Marmora; hon. vlce-presi- 

M. B. Morrison, M.L.A., (Trenton), 
_ _ Porter, M.P. (Belleville/ ; president 
C. M. Stork. Belleville; first vice-presi
dent. Col. Ponton, Belleville; second vice- 
president, Dr. Yeordans, Belleville; trea
surer, James Knox, Belleville; secretary, 
Joseph Templeton, Belleville; -assistant 
secretary, Raymond Zufelt, Belleville: 
executive committee, D. R. Leavens, C. 
E. Bishop, Triomas 

■J. H. Mills, Thomas

ter on
carried past, owing to the railway mail 
service being undermanned and unable 
to handle the matter.

25 tf VP. O.
F

13TJRASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION 
JJ directed to a quantity of printers* 
cotton fer «ale. Apply World Office.

A* your grocer’s, 
5 cents.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE./ .

rJohn Macdonald Promoted. a
r c jsr œ

double and single moving van*. *» col
lege-street. North 4583.

■ OTTAWA, Jan. 8—(Special.)—The 
annual convention of the agents of the 
Canadian Railway Accident Insurance 
Co. is in progress here, about 80 agents 
being present from all parts of the 
country. The convention will close Fri
day night, and the annual banquet will 
be held to-morrow night.

John A. Macdonald, who represented 
its district agent at

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
CJMITH A JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
$5 Smith, William Johnston, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Ottawa._________________  .

-w-^GR 8AI.E--PERFECT DISC RECORDS 
X —From a dog fight to the great Rlgo- 
letto quartette, offered for exchange. 
Munson’s, 343 Yonge.

PatLIQUOR AND TOBACCO 
HABITS.

d< nts, 
E. G.. 11 TiCJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE ANJ 

O Pianos; double and single furnltur' 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re. 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartsee j 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

' ■yOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- X ophono records for new records at 
Munson’s Record Exchange. 343 Yonge.

k ferdthe 
NAME. 

ADDA 
11» «.W

Dr McTaggart s Tobacco Remedy re
moves all desire for the weed In a few 
days A vegetable medicine and only re
quires touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price 32 00.

Truly marvelous are the results from 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit. Is 

l a safe and Inexpensive home treatment; 
no hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business and a certainty 

Address or consult Dr. McTag-

LO8T.
T OST-DECEMBBR TWENTY-EIGHTH 
Xj on King West, near Queen, a lady’s 
watch, case number 527823, valued as keep
sake. Reward, 1580 King West.

TTAOUND—GREY STOLE, DOWNTOWN. 
U Wednesday evening. Apply Business 
Office, World.

Dr. Clinton,Rtttbie, 
Ketpheson.! BUILDING FOR SALE.the company as 

Toronto, has been promoted to. a posi
tion at the head office as superintend
ent of agencies, and will remove to 
Ottawa in a few weeks. Mr. Macdonald 
Is well-known in Oddfellow circle*.

PERSONALS.-
234Played With Matches.

Children playing with matches caused a 
small fire at the house of Philip James. 
108 Grange-avenue, last night. The dam
age to the house and contents was 350.

«WM «zu/a/je , wanjon:^~«SS
Apply Wm. H. McKenzie, Lansing P.O.^ no^dBP^ml®^' llfe reader* gjj B

.11 ed »gart,UI75 Yonge St.. Toronto, Canada. 4
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NOW IS THE TIME 
FOR OVERCOATS

: &ÎCK fiitLBnprice a?tocheda8anS 
Se saving to you during our 
January Sale will be from 32.00 
to 36.00 on every coat. So, for 
snaps In coats

“OOME ON IN*

OAK HALL
Clotliler»

King St. Butf bight opp- the Chime*.
1. COOMBES, M»n»ser.
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I Of Interest to WomenORY jra

SS855S

E ESCAPES.
|WS, 8 St. Enoch*^ 
I escape bualnees |n

AL DIRECTORS.
ONE. UNDERTA' 
BALMER. 886 Tc 
kephone Main 881. 

«ROGERS. 
CORNER QUEEN 
pets. Phone Main 
ARDWARE.

Ll HARDWARE 
klng-st., Leading ; 
‘pe.
[SON, cutlery -end 
Queen W. Phone

Time. «I
■ iTime Is

TOO slow for those who wait 
Too swift for those who fear, 

long for those who grieve^

fI
; ■■ Too*“£rjvsr*».

Tlm= “ ”ï„„ V» D»«- Swmm Half The Cash•Birds of a Feather.
NEW YORK. Jan. 8 —ple?S!fi, "other 

the plumage of any birds othej 
were signed to-day oy 

women representing ^ organis ions

sszssrsssussr- «."s5“p«"'*■

wear 
than crows

I

—For this is a cash and cash only sale— 
that it ordinarily would take. to buy 

home and wearing needs will serve

LSTOVE REPAIRS ÏX 
| made In Canada. ; 
rn-st. Phone Main 6! 
ERBALI8T8. '
HAM OINTMENT cu: 
kasaa. , Varicose V#
If misrepresented mot 
169 Bay-street, Toron
OR DEALERS.

ELL (successor to J. 
mes and Spirits, 628 a 
re-street. Phone No 
Sal attention to mail 
W for price Hat.
IVE BIRDS, 
p STORE, 109 Queen 
tin 4969.

pCKSMITHS.
BE BRIMSTIN CO.. 
Icksmitha, 98 Victoria 
Un 4174 .
OCK AND MACHL,
117 Bay-street, manufàôl | 
all kinds of keys; vault • 
lock experts; builder? I 

and brass goods; 
iron work for builders; 

b made to order. Phone

«

Coming Events.
The Royal Arch Chanter O^ St. An^ 

drew and St John of -at
sons. Toronto, will how us ^ l7_ ln
heme” on WdsT * m0et guccess- 
the Temple Building. A most 
ful event is anticipated.

The regular meeting 
Canadian Historical Society wm 
via «t the Canadian Institute at 3 

tn-d^v Mrs. Cauldfleld’s paper 
Dominion Coat-of-Arms” will be on Frlday, Jan. 17, and afterwards on 

on„. hv M— Forsyth Grant, and Mrs. the 8eC0nd Friday in each month, 
w m Hm will give an account of the 
work o? the National Council of Wo- 

men. *__ .

your mjpppgpgL^... ■■ ■■ ■ .
you to the best and newest of every thing
because 17 of Canada's largest 

factories" came to us and said

p
MISS IDA CONQUEST 

Noted Actress. Who Will Head 
Royal Alexandra Players for Next 
Three Weel(s.

Ifc

The commodore and çffleers of the 
Toronto Canoe Club have lAued Invi
tations to their annual at home, at 
McConkey'e, on Friday evening, Jan. 
17. The patronesses are. Mrs. J. G. 
Ramsey, Mrs. E. E. King, Mrs. T. D. 
Bailey, Mrs. M. A. Thomas, Mrs. Jos. 
Oliver and Mrs. E. A. Blackball.

The president and members of the 
Aura Lee Club will give a dance in the 
Metropolitan assembly rooms. College- 
street, on Tuesday, Feb. 4. The pat
ronesses are: Lady Clark, Lady Moss, 
Lady Mulock, Mrs. W. E. Chalcraft, 
Mrs. T. W. Dyas, Mrs. Forsyth Grant, 
Mrs. J. Edmond Jones, Mrs. J. Wilson 
Lawrence, Mrs. R. Wv Pentecost.

“WE MUST HAVE MONEY—TAKE OUR GOODS AT 
YOUR OWN FIGURES”—and u>e did—to the tune of

« The remuer mwtlng of the.Boeedale

ley-creecent, at 7.46.
The annual united prayer meeting 

of the Toronto Auxiliaries of the Wo
man’s Home and the Woman_ 
Missionary Societies of the 
rian Church will be held in.8tJam.89 
square Church. Gerrard-street, at 
p.m. to-morrow.

Mrs. H. B. Smallpelce. of 166 Dunn- 
avenue will receive on Thursday o 
this week and afterwards on the sec
ond and third Thursdays of each 

month.

$300,000 WORTH
And We “tip them over” to you at practically the same “figures”—plus a little freight and carrying charges I

but for lots and lots of things well get even less—-a regular bargain “holocaust”—m which 1
ake ourselves public benefactors in a very practical way—and doesn t I

NISHINGS AND HATS. 1
OHNSTON, 415 Parlia- I 
[et, opposite Gerrard. N. *1

-i".

ILAR 8TOVE8 AND | 
RANGES.
HUGHES, 871 TONGB-i 

orontO, for a nice .heater 1 
isular Range. A1 whit* 
nound. Phone M. 8864, :
rURE FRAMING.
DES, 431 Spadina—Opeg | 

Phone College 600. 
PRINTING.

BARNARD, j$46 Spadina* 
Tel College «f«.
E8TAU RANTS. 1

l

Miss May Terry has arranged a very 
Interesting program for this afternoon 
at the Woman’s Art Association rooms. 
La Plaza, Jarvls-street. Those taking 
part are: Miss Flavellé. Mrs. W. M. 
Parker, Miss Jennie Williams, Miss 
Mary Hngarty, Miss Marjory Fitz- 
Gibbon, Mr. Russell. f

Personal.\

for most things,
rooms. for the next fortnight or more we m 

it look like it when we can quote you such prices as these ;On Tuesday evening at A15 the Grace 
Church branch of the A. Y. P. A. held 
a very enjoyable social In the church 
school room on Elm-street. to which 
members of the St. Mark’s Chapter, 
also fit." Philip’s, were invited. The 
room was comfortab’y fil'éd and a well 
arranged program carried thru succes- 
fully. A limerick contest was among 
the Items for which two prizes were 
awarded for th<* best Unes completing 
the arrangement, and were gained 
bv two youne ladles. A short 
act was well executed by Me«srs. Paris. 
Hopkins and Rawllnson. MISS .Forrest 

engagement of Miss Beatrice sang and received a long applause 
fioragge second (laughter of Dr. É. W. and had to return and sing another 
Snragce to Mr. H. V. Armagh, son of song. Other ladles and gentlemen took 
T.H» Irflaih Bafrle, Is announced. part. After the songs, recitations and 
juage a™»» - games were Unished, refreshments

were served find this most enjoyable 
evening was concluded hv an address 
from C« non Ingles, on the objects of 
the A. Y. P. A.

been issued in her daughter’s name.

Mrs. Dunlop of Halifax Is yléltlng 
her sister. Miss Temple, at Waterston. 
Spadlna-road.

Mrs. Arthurs, who, with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Green, and Miss Betty Green, 
has been spending - some months in 
Paris, is at present In Palestine and 
Is going thence to Egypt.

.. LIMITED, restaure»! 
h counters, open day and 
1st twenty-five cent break* J 
|nners and suppers. Noa 

Queen-street, through 
iond-«treet, Nos. 38 to 60.

8.75Handsome Brussels Ruga -Regular 17.50, for
Women’s Mink Mcnrmot and White Thibet Muffs 
Regular 12.50, for.............................................. . 3.95 '•u

,3St
Fine All- Wool Carpets-36 inches wide-Regular 1.10,

CARPETS SEWED, LAID, AND LINED FREE DURING
THIS SALE.

.58,Women’s Japanese Silk and Net Evening Dresses— * J* flf) 
Regular 25.00 and 30.00, for................. 1 v • VI/
Children’s Bear Cloth Coats for as little as.

yING MACHINES.
IDE & CO., 142 Victoria- ï 
agents for Jones’ high* 
Manufacturing and famlll 
p. Phone Main 4928. '"j
AL MESSENGERS. |
SERVICE, “REX" MES* j 

R, l Lombard-street. Male 
fecial rate for stores.

ES AND FURNACES.
I A SON, 304 Queen W. j

for

1.49•vs •

■1,The

-SIXTH FLOORFEW RIDICULOUS PRICES FROM THE DINING-ROOM^ DEPT.AMrs. T. M. Harris, fit. George-street, 
Is sailing for Italy from Boston on Sat
urday, to Join her son, Laurens S. Har
ry,. who hbs been traveling in Pales
tine and Arabia.

Cant. Scott-Harden will give an Il
lustrated lecture on ‘‘The East” at the 
Margaret Eaton School to-day, before 
leaving Toronto on Saturday.

REED ROCKERSDINING CHAIRSSIDEBOARDSTAILORS.
fCBURN COMPANY, “Star 
’ have removed from 581 
ueen to 73 East Queen-st* 
urch-st. Main 4867.
,CCO AND CIGARS. i 
jLARD, Wholes  ̂
lacconlst, 128 TUB!
I. 4543.
OBACCONISTS.
RA, wholesale and retail t* ' 
it. Orders promptly at- 
to. Phone Main 1369. 121
itreet west. » J
UNDERTAKERS. .. j
DODDS, UNDERTAKER! 

lPalmers, 931 Queen-st. w 
Ambulance ln connectlog;

100 Dining Chairs, golden fin
ished, double rungs and sad
dle seats. Regular 85c, AQ
tor .. ....................................................

ARM CHAIRS

Reed Rookera 
heavy roll arm and well 
made. Regular fSTOO. O gg 
for ... ..

50 only
J,

William Mackenzie Is sailing on the 
Oceanic from Englhnd.

Miss Valdai Ponnick of .Tarvls-stre”f 
entertained the members of th-> Five 
Hundred C’nh n> an enjoyable leap year 
dance on Tuesday evening.

James Weir and Mrs. Margaret El
liott. former Klngstonlans. and both 
well advanced In years, have Just been 
married in Wawanesa, Man., and will 
live In Winnipeg. Mrs. Elliott was mo
ther-in-law of Alfred Goodearle. man
ager of the> Hamilton Turbine Steam
ship Co:

The January meeting of the P'"kens’ 
Eellowsh'n will ha held In the Normal 
School, this evening Th° hook of the 
evening Is “Martin ChuzHewlt.” Among 
those who will take part in th“ pro
gram are Rev. W H. Rlneks, Milton 
Lee. W. C. Cain. E. R. Williamson and 
Master Campbell Weeks.

Sideboards, ln golden oak finish. 11 outlay draw
ers double cupboard and mirror. Regular H r7^ 
$18.00. for . ........................••• f............................N*

NURSE
ROCKERS

e and Re* I 
nge-street cane seats, 

embossed back». Regu-

f»r......... 1.53
100 Arm. Chairs 
beav

Sideboards. In polished golden elm. two cutler 
drawers and linen drawer large cupboard Û RR 
and mirror. Regular $17.00, for.......................

ry e
88.00,lar

Mrs. James P. Watson and the Misses 
Currie will receive for the first time 
in their new home, 81 Admiral-road,

Nurse Rockers, golden fin
ish, brade arms.

Sideboards, ln golden ash. polished, S cutlery driv
ers one long linen drawer, double cup- IQ Fvl) “o»rd and mirror. Regular 880.00, for .... -1°-UV

MEDICINE 
V CABINETS

saddle
t, embossed backs, ■

!
*3

18 only Medicine Cabinets, 
nicely fitted interior, golden 
finish. Regular $8.68, gg

PARLOR TABLES
\lm\mmmWÊm
theTebrowngo., Touted, i93-i95-i97 Yonge street\

EXTENSION tables Chair to match| World Fattem Department Arm if
Extension Tables, In, golden «t™. to 6.
have five heavy legs.f Regular 87.75, for.. ^ 25 PLATE RACKS

81. Racks, early English quarter-cut 
oak. Regular 82-25, for .......................................

t 36 PlateGO only neat design, ln golden oak finish. Re- QQ 
gular 81.40, for......................... ....................................................lARD WANTED.

Wi •• ••
• • • •*

AN WISHES «BOARD AND ^ 
private family, fifteen min* | 

ling and Yonge-streeU. Par; ’ 
iox 86, World. ,

%
edl

■INFORMER IN CUSTODY.dvING ENGINEERS.
,<*>

GOODWOOD, Ont., Jan. 8.—Charles 
Hanson, an “Informer” for the provin
cial license department, was committed 
for trial this morning by Benjamin! 

Parker, justice of the peace, on a charge 
of perjury in connection with the evi
dence given in a case against Donald 
Christie, a Saintfleld hotelkeeper, for 
selling liquor without a license. The 

'magistrate refused bail and Hanson was 
taken ln custody to Whitby.

STORM AT DIGBY.

DIGBY, N. S., Jan. 8.—(Special.)— 
Heavy damage was done^ by a storm 
here to-day. Wharves and several 
houses on the waterfront were washed 
away.

ENGINEERS - EVANS » S 
Consulting Mining 

Ices : 808 Board of Trad, ■
jronto: Latchford, Lardel
bait. Ont

<S>e>

Money cannot buy better Ceflee 
than Mich e’s finest blend Java ani 
Mocha. 45c lb.

Michie & Co.. Limited

ANOTHER WONDERFUL SHIP,» POlèONED BY THE DEAD.GIVEN PURSE OF GOLD.MADE MANY FRIENDS.ed7
Will Have All the Conveniences of a 

Department Store.
<b Alex. Broddy Contracted Blood Poison 

In a Peculiar Way.
When the fate of the C.P.R. steam- A- y. Blaln Honored by Legal Pro- 

ship Mount Royal was in doubt, the 
local officials of the C.P.R., under the 
direction of S. J. Srap, district pas
senger agent, were most solicitous for 
the welfare-of the passéngers and met 
the Inquiries of sympathizing friends 
ln such a cordial manner that they 
have made hosts of friends for the com
pany. The traveling public recognize 
that the courtesies extended by the C.
P. R. passenger officials, both steam
ship and rail, have been given more 
scope since the remodeling of the cor
ner of King and Yonge. Courtesy Is as 
applicable to this company as the word 
Canadian and no official personifies it 
better than S. J. Sharp.

RD AND POOL TABLES. . 1
HAND S BILLIARD AND j 

ties. We rent with prlvileg* i 
Also bowling alleys, bar and i 
fixtures. The Brunswick- a 

hder Co. Department A, Iji 
ptreet, Toronto, Ont. edl ;

fees ion In Toronto.

i) NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Among the 
Herr Balln has

<S>
BRAMPTON, Jan. 8.—As the result 

of blood poisoning, Alexander Nixon 
Brcddy, a prominent citizen, died this 

morning.

A. Y. Blaln, who Is to-morrow leaving 
for Alberta, where he has been appoint
ed Inspector of legal offices, was yes
terday, at Osgoode Hall, made the re
cipient of a very handsome testimonial jje wag
from the legal profession of the city. wj,0 died a week ago last Saturday at 
About 50 barristers, together with a the age 0f 77 years from erysipelas, 
number of officers of the Hall, gath- when the undertakers took charge of 
ered In the Af- the body, Mr. Broddy volunteered his
goodjaye and wish hm hadcailed assistance. As the corpse was being cut. 
ter Mr. W. J. Mcwmnnej naa taneu fhp fare of the de- store on board.the gathering to order and announced shaved b^to^ed the factor ^ Buropa ,g to have a Rttz-C«rl-
the purpose of the meeting, he called ce There was a pirn- ton Restaurant, and tanks on deck in
upon Sir Aemtllus Irving to make a pre- face with his hand I nere^^apim ^ brlng over ,lve soles from

Samuel Carpenter Dead. sentatlon on behalf of the profession . *Lu|ated with the poison from Dover and Stettin. If the experiment
NEW YORK. Jan. 8,-Samuel Car- with which Mr. Blaln had been so long ^inoculated with the poison irom ^ & the Eurapa wlu br1ng over

pentef, aged 71 years, formerly general connected Sir Aemllius Tefetred to - thMl?s Broddy was not able to be with soles for New York restaurants and 
eastern passenger agent of the Penn- jtong service unfaillhg courtesy and - husband for some days lest she, too, hotels, as well as for her own pasien-
sylvanla Railroad, Is dead. “^nLlo'he^pro^sl^'an^wM ; woffid be Infected by the poison.

him every success In his new ^phere of Conciliation Board.

ably engraved, an o ■ .p,, a?ked the labor department for a board

ra Zssrsr,.

Innovations which 
planned tor the New Hamburg-Amert- 

liner Buropa, now being built at 
a tailor's shop and

Ui
or the Pacific coast, where the orange# 
and rosea are In bloom. Meals served 
In dining cars make It unnecessary t» 
leave the train en route. Travel is an 
education, and It is delightful to got 
away from the everyday grind, the-mo
notonous or strenuous life, mingle with 
successful, happy people, and, besides. 
It pays. A round trip ticket, good for 
nine months to California, allowing 
stopover and privilege of going one w»V. 
returning another, costs only 8132.20 
from Toronto (other pqlnts in propor-

Fuil Information, reservations, etc., 
at Grand Trunk city office, northwekt 
comer King and Yonge-streets, or by 
mail. Address J. D. McDonald, district 
passenger agent, Toronto.

Great Clearing of Square Pianos.
largely owing to the Increased trans- Helntzman & Co., Limited, 115-117 
portatlon facilities and modem, luxuri- West King-street, Toronto, have seme 
ouu equipment, making the Journey to 15 square pianos which will be sold at 
Florida, Mexico, California and other siich prices as 840, 860 and 860, and as 
resorts a pleasure instead of a hardship. ' high as 8150. These pianos have been 
With one change of cars you can travel1 overhauled by the firm's own workpeo- 

almost any point on the main pie and are ln good condition. The 
of the Grand Trunk System to terms of payment will be "made to suit 
destination ln the sunny south, j almost any purchaser.

can
« Belfast,

modiste's parlor, which will be under 
the direction of first-class artists from 
London and Paris. American tailors 
will also 'be on board to please thoee 
who like English cloth, but not the 

There Is also to be a Jewelry

are<s?sp a son-in-law of James Fallls,

ROOFING.
ZED IRON SKYLIGHT* I 
-elllngs, cornices, etc. Doug*
4 Adelaide-etreet West, i S* Iff I

■

The Land of Oranges.
If you intend taking a trip to Cali

fornia, Mexico or Florida, it will be to 
your advantage to consult a Grand 
Trunk agent. When you take this line 
you have not only the choice of all the 
best routes, but you can go one way 
end return another. For further infor-

TMENTB TO LET.
I -.'NTS IN ALL PART* 

y. Free Information, 
ty A Agency Qo., Lirai 
it. Open evenings.

Ln IBEAUTY PATTERN CO.

5959—A Charming House Jacket.
A comfortable dressing sacque 

is at the same time dainty and becom
ing, is a most Indispensable garment. mation and tickets, apply at city office, 
Such a one Is here pictured In French northwest comer King and Yonge- 
flannel, trimmed with a bias frill of streets.

. silk. Box pleats stitched down a short 
distance are arranged in front and back,
or. if preferred, the upper edge may be To overdraw your bank account, 
simply gathered and attached to the whether mentally or physically, is more 
yoke. The sleeves are prettily finished suicidal even than to overdraw mater- 
by a deep frill, and a belt of the material iany. Repair Wasted tissues, strength- 
renders the mode exceedingly neat and en shattered nerves and rejuvenate your 
attractive. Cashmere, challls, albatross, rheumatic system by visiting* the fa- 
Chlna silk, lawn and cotton crepe are all moug Mineral Salt Springs of the “St. 
suitable for development. For 36-inch Catharines Well" o6St. Catharines, Ont. 
bust measure 3 3-4 yards of 36-inch ma- A postal card to J.D. McDonald, district 
ttrial will be required. passenger agent, Grand Trunk Railway

------------------------------------------  — Ladles’ dressing sadque. No. 5959. system, Toronto,,will bring Illustrated
\Y CASH FOR GENT’S SEC- ■ ^ R!zPS for 32, 34 33, 38, 40 and 42 inches descriptive matter.

Bicycle Munson, 8g bust measure. \ ---------------:---------------------
A pattern of the accfompanylng lllus- Newspaper Proprietor Fined.

to any address , DENVER, Col- Jan. 8.—Fred C. Bon/ 
fils, one of the proprietors of The Den
ver Post, was to-day found guilty of 
assault and battery on former United 
States Senator Thomas M. Patterson, 
principal owner of The Rocky Mountain 
News and The Denver Times. Justice 
of the Peace Thorops Carlon fined Bon- 
fils $50 and costs. -

I that
OUSE MOVING.
MOVING AND RAISING 

1. Nelson. 9T Jarrls-strwt

gers.

Winter Tourist Trips.
Are becoming more popular every year,

PIMPLES 5 BLOTCHESDon't Overdraw Your Bank Account.Xrt.
FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

g Rooms 24 West King*
?nto

are often the bane
of a young man’s 
or woman’s exist
ence. We’ve been

Watson. K.C., also
mony of appreciation and good wishes. 
Mr. Blaln was much affected by such 
an expression of good-will, but made a 
very appropriate and feeling reply. Th« 
committee, who had the matter ln hand 
were- MsVsrs. W. J. McWhlnney. J. H. 
Spence and George A. Klngstone. Some 
of the others present were: Robert 
Maekay. MacGregor Young. W. E. Mid
dleton, G B. Strathy. R. L. Johnston. 
C O Strange, D. O. Cameron. A. C. 
Macdonnell. Dr. MaeMahon. H. E. Res», 
w C Chisholm, city solicitor; A. E. 
Knox, F. R. Mackelcan. H. S. Wfc'te. 
G. H. Sedgwicke, L. Boyd.

Prof Short has been appointed chalr-
of the board. to settle differences from 

the Canadian Northern and ||lines
your

1treating these 
troubles 
fully for over 15 
years, both at our 
office and by mall. 
Call and see us. If 
you can’t come, 
write.
ACNE and 
PIMPLE CURE 

success f u.l 1 y 
many

PAINTINGS, YACHT, POR- 
from photo or sketch. ■
et.

Iman
between . ____ ..
their engineers, firemen and hostlers.

succeed
ed

1

TICLES WANTED.
I

The Secret’s In the Crimp
why such unrivalled popularity has been gained by

d bicycle, 
treet. Vi \is

V_ g used
nhvslclans ln their practice. Use It 
and get your face cleared. Price 
$1 50. postpaid.
* ’ SUPERFLUOUS HAIR,
Moles, etc., eradicated permanently 
by our method of Electrolysis. Satis
faction guaranteed. Send for book
let "C" and free sample White Rose 
Cream.

bytration will be mall 
on receipt of 10c in silver.AGE AND CARTAGE. I>

2 In 1 Washboards
RD. CARTAGE AND STOR-
ianos" fftfcved and homed,
single moving vans* 300 Col- EDDY’S and

Big Clearing of Organa. \
A Co.. Limited, 115-117 3 In 1North 4583. I Helntzman 

West King-street. Toronto, ere offering 
for sale one hundred second-hand or
gans at the very smallest prices. By 
way of illustration, one can buy a Do
minion organ, five octaves, four sets rf 
reeds, original price $100, for $35. Pay
ments made to suit almost anyone.

AND5 FOR FURNITURE 
i. double and single f 
ovlng; the oldest and most r 

1 .ester Storage and Cartage JflSCOTT ^mâtological
f5ant*LV

Here Is Straight Proof.
NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—

Taft's pictures in the nickel odeons at 
Washington are being viewed by more |M Coixaoa StXq».Lawjuit«Av«J0R01IT€l 
than those containing the presidential|

avenue. 4

PERSONALS.
BOSTON! I

neve j
•>

STANTON, 
ÿiAlmist. life reader;
iat'fHtrst.^

•X L
r i

A
Æ

L

V1
i

and there's the very best of material and workmanship behind this ingenious 
crimp, insuring Strength, Finish and Durability not to be found in any other boards.

------Always Ask for Them---------And Eddy's Matches-------

Pattern Department
Toronto World

f>rdthe above pattern to 

NAME..................

ADDRESS...

1VL anted— (Give age of Child's 
cr Mies* Pattern
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THURSDAY MORNING
Eastern League 
First Game j

* Fal

Hockey NEW ORLE1 
entries for ThJ 

FIRST RAC]
Eostaoian.......
Dr. Armstrong
Marltza.......... ,
Dick OMlblll... 
Ned Co'fmack.. 
Tony W.......-J

. Pocotallgo.....!
Mlque O’Brien J 

SECOND RA
Ben Sand........ J
Our B'oy...:....J
Ople Reed........
Rhinestone.......
Tarquln..............
Orlandot.......... 4
Stoneman........

THIRD RAC
Dick Rose.........j
Bounding Elk. 1 
Stone Street... 
Brown Thistle.
Bitter Sir........ J
Ketchertilke...
Tickle................ J

FOURTH R-d 
selling i 
Rio Grande....
TlvelBii............J
Ace High......]

FIFTH RAd 
longs, purse :
Toy Boy.......... J
Lucy Young...1
Hanzarra.........
Convllle............
Momentum.... 
Meadow Breed 

SIXTH RACl 
, ter, selling : 
Ferronlere....] 
Stay Ward....!
Etta M.............
Delphle............
Lady Charade
Fonsoluca.......
Vlncentlo.......J
Goldsplnk... v 

•Apprentice 
Weather old

Racing ÎÆ pUThe Single Rink 
Entries and Draw

*

Curling •••

]

91 Single Rinks Are Entered
For tie City Championship

®--------------------------------------------------------------*

note and comment
J.B.iflLKES THEdflRleads the list of Caria- 

withJ.‘ E. Seagram
dlan winning owners for the year 
129,140 to his credit, and ValleyF 
Stable next 915.4»;
««8 and John Dyment $5510. intern 
«6666 and Tourenne 95900 are the on 
Canadian horses In the 95000 circle.

Americans Win Two From Maple 
Leafs--E. Sutherland High 

Roller With 611-Scores.

Al Patriot First in 2.35 Event- 
Big Field for the Free-for- 

All To-Day.

©-
hockey results.

—Intermediate Ô.H.A.—
Port Perry........... 9 Toronto R. t. *■
Brantford......... 2 AYoodstock ., .«leafurth........ .......  « New Hamburg,
•Midland............. 12 Newmarket

—Junior O.H.A.—
...... 4 Belleville .. ....
.... 7 Vic. Harbor ....
—Eastern—
___8 Montreal ....

—Anglican—
St. Augustine. .^. e^St.^ Peters

Sturgeon Falls.... 9 North Bay .... 9 
—City' Northern Senior—

4 Aura Lee 
—Presbyterian—

Forty Minutes Overtime at Brant
ford Fails to Land a Winner 
—Stanley Cup Game To-night 
- Results.

Play Begins To-morrow Night 
Queen Cttys Head List With 
25 -University in With Three 
Teams.

CLUB ENTRIES.Representatives of
Toronto aÎM Don Rowing clubs ^
the Toronto Canoe C,ub J*" "J' to 
new board of control next Monday t 
fix a date for a conference In reference

OVER THE 625 MARK.
—Oddfellows.—

E. Sutherland, Rosedale..........
E. Allan, Rosedale.............
G. Booth, Pr°sjj>ec£.^.^.■

E.-Crottie, Maple Leafs....
H. Gillie, Americans............
C. Boyd, Americans.............

PORT PERRY. Jan. 8.—TJie Ice racing 
In this place commencée! to-day. The two 
events were the 2.36 and 2.17 classes, an 
fast time was made over a perfect and 
fas track, an Immense assemblage wit
nessing the events. The «ard for to-mor
row Includes the 2 22 tro or pace and the 
free-for-all, for which the entries are

Last
Entered. Year. Picton...

Midland.v 20y is 
13

' 0

25 .... 611Queen City ...
Granite,............
Toronto ..........
Parkdale ......
Lakeview .......
Prospect Park 
Caledonian ... 
University ....

1 "MONTREAL, Jaun. 8.—(Special). — A 
sprung in hockey t*-

23 5736 Wanderers, •-*«>15 529 sensation was
when Montreal and WanderersThe single rink committee met last 

night at the Granite, Spencer Love in the 
chair, delegate! from seven clubs being 
present to receive entries and make the 
draw. The new University club entered 
three rinks, the total this year being 91, 
as against 71 a year ago. The preliminary 
round begins to-morrow evening at 7.30 
o’cloAt, and continues Saturday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, then commences Monday at 
7.30 p.m., play to continue until the com
petition Is reduced to the semi-final, the 
remaining games to be played at the call 
of the chairman and secretary.

A sub-committee consisting of • the 
chairman, secretary, Messrs. O. F. Rice. 
A. J. Taylor, G. C.„ Loveys, S. Rennie 
and C. Henderson, will dectuc It tne Ice 
In all the rinks is In a fit condition for 
play on the date fixed for the prelimin
ary round. Tne umpires are requested 
to allow ho games to be-ltarted unless 
tiiere are at least four degree of frost 
In the open. Following are the entries 
and draw, the figures Indicating1 the ice | 
In the different rinks :

Preliminary Friday 7.30 p.m.
—Queen City Ice—

1, Jas. Lemont, P.P. vb W. Scott, Park.
2, H. J. Brown, P.P.. v. T A. Brown

Queen City. _
3, R. B. Rice, Q.C., v E. A. Badenach,

Granite. _ „
4, E. M. Lake, Toronto, v. J. P. Rogers, 

Q C.5, C. Boeckh. Granites, v. F. J. Gal-
la nough, Toronto. „ „ _ ,

8. F. C. Simeon, Torontoe v. H. C. Boul
ter, Q.C.

• •till 1

Hanlan Memorial Regatta, 
» laudable Idea which the aquatic au
thorities could do no better than ac
cept. It la proposed to complete th 
dredging and make the course second 
to none on the continent both for fa
cility in competition and convenience 
of spectators.

571 gWgtt .. .......
lined up at Arena, when Ernie Rtiseeil 
appeared on the Wand ?r.r t!ne-up. The 
wise ones predicted right along that 
Russell would return to the Wanderers, 
and the fact of his not having lined up 
with Montreal when they played the 
Shamrocks added color to the rumor. 
The game to-night was brilliant In 
spots only, and a number of accidents 
occurred. Lockerby, Montreal goal
keeper, was badly injured In the knee 
and was ^placed by Finnie of the in
termediates. Lynch replaced price in 
the second half, the latter being badly 
injured. Eveleigh of the Victoria», who 
was to play with the Wanderers, did 
not show up, while Humrtiell, a Brock- 
ville boy, played for Montreal. Tne 
Wanderers scored an easy victory, win
ning 8 to 3.

Montreal score the first game In three 
minutes, Murphy scoring. Johnson and 
Price were both ruled off for five min
utes in the first half, those being the 
only penalties during the first period.

Russell scored the next four goals for 
the Wlnderers, and Sargent scored the 
sixth game for Montreal.

Score at half time: Wanderers 4, 
Montreal 2.

The 'second half opened rather faster, 
but there were several delays, owing to

Blatchford

I, ......... 558
..........  547
.......... 647
.S.v... 538

3
0 Brock, Maple Leafs...,-.. 

E Dayment, Maple Leafs 
-City.-

Slmcoes

Central....... '.

Parkdale...,

large. The aggregation of fa»1 horses
present exceeds which arriv
from Toronto on one train. The follow
ing Is to-day’s summary :

2.36 class— _ ill
Al Patriot; Jas. Noble, Toronto.... 1 1 
Maude A.; G. W. Culverwell, Sut- ^ ^ 3
King Bryson ; S. McBride, Toronto. 4 3 2 
Jim *K.; J. Ketcheson, Belleville... 1 < » 
Tobe; J. McFarlane, Sarnia....^;.. » o «
Prairie WoJf^R^rpntO..

71called the Totals ....... .. 8 W est ...... 0 ■ ,
660 —Aquatic—

,.7 T. C. CiTdmlin, Victorias ..
—Toronto Junction —

...................2 OrsnvUle A.C. .. • »
-Inter-Catholic-

Rosedale broke the Class A, Oddfellows 
held by themselves, last night, Central.Parkdale. •- _

First Round Saturday 7.30 p.m.
At Queen City-

2. C. Smith, Park., v. J B Reid, Q.C.
4. R. E. Gibson, Q.C., v. H. H. Chis: 

holm, 'Lakeview.
—At Granite—

2. Dr. C. D. Clarke, Tor., v. Dr. Bray,
G3BA.teWalkër, Q.C.. v. W. F. McGee.

G4UA^*j. Taylor, Tor,, v. W. B. McMur- 
try, Granite.

MMcapiRiBIPHBPi .... ■ . ...
boosting It up from 2883 to 2720, and they 

had two record», falling 18 pins
St. Helens..............6 St? Pauls
•Played Tuesday night.

-Manitoba.- 
Portage............... 7 Btrathconas

appy , ....... .
short of the high frame score In the last 

Rosedale won three from Prince Si-game.
of Wales, while Prospect annexed the 

umber from Integrity, putting In 
a 918 qpore in the last frame, 
section, Toronto won three from York.

Eddie Sutherland was high man, wttn 
611, with E. Allah next, with 573. Booth, 

1 3 4 4 4 4 with 529, was the other roller over the 
526 mark. Every Rosec^ale man was over 
the 500 mark. Scores :
Do^'r............i........ 179 m 170-5 3
nUnn    200 It" 149—516
Ana" m m .229-8»
Sutherland ..........................202 186 224-«11
Adams .............................. 167 147 193- 501

Hanlan has caused of Picton, and final sobre 4 te I. The lineThe demise of
the revival of that question that was 
all-absorbing at. the time, vis., who 
sawed the boat? It appears 
great mistake was made then where y 
those in the Immediate vicinity were 
not compelled to make declaration 
innocence. No doubt Ezra Kendall 
an(k Harry Good would have subscribed 

’ and probably also Frenchy Johnson.

SAN FRAN 
Oakland for 1 

FItitiT RAC 
E-l. Lilburn..., 
Sycamore...-.
Ten Oaks........
Dr. Sherman.. 

•Manila S..........
t'sRCOND r: 
Trance.,.. 
Seattle....
CoHlce,... 
Ediona... 
Vibrate... 

^GaUlee,.., 
THIRD 

Captain Rural 
Woolma...... J
Triumphant..

FOURTH H 
A Muskoday.J
Jacomo,.........
C-roinotiol.......
Tffi'rHSR°A
Benvollo......
Mandator....]
Flaunt........
Graphite..-.. J 
Royal Red... J
* SIXTH .RAI 
Da reine ton...I
Bonheur........
Vania...-.......
Bannock Bob] 
Humero.......J

2.17 class—
J. B. Wilkes; Moose Bros.,

Sarnia  ..........•••••• • ,•
William C.; J. McDowell

Sarnia ...................... ■•"••••••
Joe Allen; P. McCarthy.

Toronto ..........................
Planet: A. W. Holman, To* , , , 3 s

«*■

same n up:

sSS&'St Suffis'
Hicks.

Belleville (8): Goal. Phillips; point, Flag
ler; cover point. Burgoyne; centre. Span- 
gen here; rpver, Allen; left wing, Reeves; 
right wing, Burke.

In Class B
. 4 1 12 8 1
! 3 2 2 1 1 2that a

»
Brockvllle Skip».

BROCKVILLE, Jan. 8.-(Speclal.)-The 
Brockvllle Curling Club has elected the 
following skips to act thruout the sea
son: W. A. Glim our, H. W. Going, C. S. 
Cosallt, R. Craig, H. R. Boulton, A. A. 
Wilkinson, D. W. Downey, R. L. Wright. 
J. E. Chrysler, G. I. Matlo y, J. A. 
Hutcheson, W. E. Brough and A. J. Hus
band. J. E. Chrysler and D. W. DoWney 
were appointed to skip the senior cham
pionship match®» in the Central Ontario

Sturgeon Falls Trim North Bay. j 1
NORTH BAY, Jan. 9.—(Special.)-Th# 

first game of the Northern Hockey 1 
League, played here to-night between 3 
Sturgeon Falls and North Bay teams ] 
resulted In favor of Sturgeon Falls by 9 
to 2. W. Kfrk, Burk’s Falls, refereed, y 
The game was clean and fast.

At Santa Anita Park.
£„s

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:
1 Marvel, 112 (Preston), 4 to 1.
2. Ruscimo, 112 (W. Knapp).10 to1 ,
3. L. C. Wldrlg, 103 (E. Me.rtin),18 to 5. 
Time 1.12 2-5. Grindstone, Laekfoot, Old

Settler, Connie M., Taraban also ran. 
SECOND RACE, 7 furlongs:
1. Timothy Wen, JOB ÇE- Martin), even.
2. Gateway, 10? (M. Preston), « to U
3. Black Mate, 107 (C. Grand), 12 to L 

King Witda, Bonnie
Prince of Orange and

ultimate

the present'time seems as vague as 
Montreal would welcome a win- 

attached to the Montreal 
with a poor one 

to- be able to shake the

838 973 2720909

?a°.ridy i” Î5 m-?
itltzef ...............  158 154 123- 416
B. Adams ...................... 1«« 170 1«—

League.

CENTRAL BASKETBALL GAMES
Season Opens To-Night With Two 

Games—Other Golhlp.

Hockey Qoeelp.
MAKS’S

his credit.
Queen's hockey prospect» are uncer 

Campbell, Crawford and Macdonnell 
turn out, While Dobson, who played 
whig two years ago, has returned to
lege and will play this winter. -----r
Donahue or Pennock will keep t0»-! .

The Guelph Club has signed another 
player—McDowell, a centre man, who 
halls from Hamilton. . !
• Buck Irving of Guelph received a Wire. 
Tuesday from Pittsburg, which read. ■ 

you want a cover-polntî—H. BUr- 
goyne.” Buck, however, paseed up the 
' 'oronto roller-skate artist.

The Ersklne Church Athletic Club met 
Tuesday night and elected following offi
cers for the coming season : President, 
James Wilson; secretary, S. T. Faramj 
manager, J. M. Wallace; captain Georigr 
Scott. The team Will play in the Pres
byterian League.

The following are the O. H. A. game| 
and referees to-hlght : I n t e rm edla te— 
Meaford at Colling wood, W. 8. Hancock^ 
Alllston at Owen Sound, E. J. Living

Mutuaf-atreet gainst
T. D. Addison; point, H. McNlchol; çovçr,
F. McNlchol; rover A. Mcltoan; centre.
R. A. Webster; left, H. A. Pridhai^, 
right, C. V. Smith. NN 

The first game of the MufcHc Leaf 
was played at St. Michael y College b 
tween the Queen City Yacht Club and Ti 
rente Canoe Club, and resulted In a scO 
of 2-0 In favor of Queen City. The Can 
Club put up a good game to the end, b 
the Queen City seven proved too mui
f°Regarding the Cannlngton-Uxbridge t

BSS
only two Cannington men at the r nk tm ® 
rest of the team had gone to their hot^,w 
I sent to the hotel after them, but tbet ■ 
would not come. I then faced the pucx 
and let Uxbridge score, giving them RH 
game by « goals to 5.” Ik ®T'he St. Augustines desire a full turnot®* 
for practice this evening of both Junior» 
and senior teams at Prospect P.lnk at., ■ 
7.30 o’clock sharp. •• ■

The scheduled game between the Queen 
City Yacht Club and Balmy Beach to the j 
Aquatic League, will take place at Roy“ ■ 
Alexandra Rink, Brock-avenue, ^ thl»( ;l 
Thursday evening, Jan. 9. All Q.C.Y.CjJ» 

requested to be on hand av j|

ever.
nWg team (
franchise, but even

minor Injuries to players, 
scored the seventh for the Wanderers 
In two minutes, and Murphy scored for 
Montreal in three minutes, and Blatch
ford scored the ninth for the Wanderers 
In three minutes. Hooper «cored the 
last for the Wanderers in 11 minutes.

Penalties in last half: John, Russell 
and Lynch, five minutes each.

Wanderers (8): Goal, Hern; point, 
Ross; cover, Hooper; centre, Russell; 
rover, Bmalll; right wing, Blatchford; 
left wlrtg, Johnson.

Montreal (g): Goal, Lockerby; point, 
Leader; cover, Cameron; centre, Sar
gent; rover, Price; right wing, Murphy; 
left wing, Hummell.

Referee, Jack Marshall; judge of play, 
Duncan Campbell; timekeepers, Gales 
and Foster; penalties, Emmett Quinn, 

The Summery.
1. Montreal, Murphy ...
2. Wanderers, Russell .
3. Wanderers, Russell ..
4. Wanderers, Russell .
6. Wànderers, RueSell .
6. Montreal, Sargent .
7. Wanders, Blatchford
8. Montreal, Murphy ...
9. Wanderers, Blatchford ....

10. Wanderers, Hooper
Wanderers 7, Montreal 8.

-A37 Î ? ^
.... 123 136 142- 401
.... 162 127 . 167- 448
.... 150 143 161— 444
..... 146 156 119— 420
"I les 162 _m-m
.. *749 723 750 2202

1 Z S TT. 
.. 138 130 130- 398
.. 136 192 201- 529
.. 167 155 194- 616
... 144 129 204— 477

m i« is»-bit

.........~vn

Totals .... 
Integrity-

Williams ................
Cashman .........
Hales .....................
Knowland ............
Jeffrey

Totals ............
1 Prospept— 
Burnham .. •
Booth ...........
Letters .........
Waters ....... .
Brooks ........

Totals 
Toronto—

Savlgny .......
Evls ..............
Sinclair .......
Overtode ... 
Shaw ........

Totals .......
York-

Readman ..in,v« 
Williamson 
Downard .. 
Falconer 
Doudlet . -.

we don’t seem ___
right of running In the Eastern Leagu 
race. The report from Toronto that 
Ed Barrow is likely to break Into- the 
game again and manage the Royals 
appears to have more -of the essence 
of truth about (t than some of the 
wild stories that have been current of 
recent days.—Montreal Herald.

Time 1.26 2-5.
Prince Charlie,
Daruma also ran.

THIRD RACE. 6 furlongs:
L Bambro, 109 (D. Boland), 9 to V 
2. Round and Round, 109 (C. Ross), 9 to

It—On Granits Ice—
1. D. “Glynn, Lakeview, v. C. S. Band,

Granite. , ’■
2. J. B. Perry, Tor., v. B*. McKenzie, 

Parkdale.
3. J. Lugsdih, Q.C., V.. R. Harstone, 

University.
4. C. O. Knowles, Cal., v. C. Reid, Gran. 
6. S. Harris, Q.C., v.W. Mansell, Lake-

vietv.
6. U. P. Smith, G., v. Dr. S..L. Frawley, 

Queen City. '* ' “ ,
—At Prospect Park—

1. R. K. Sproule, Tor., v. W. R. Miller, 
Queen City. .■

2. R. A Conlan. G., v. H J. Gray, Q.C. 
A. EX Ame», Q,Cv. H. T, Wilson,

The Central Y. M. C. A. Basketball 
League met last night ail'd drew up the 
schedule for the remainder of the seasoq. 
The semi-finals and finals are to be ar
ranged later. Schedule : .

Jan. 9-Junior B,Victoria v. Cottlngham; 
Junior A, Rose v. Withrow. Referees, H. 
P. Carr and W. D. Hanna.

Jan. 16—Junior D, Jesse Ketchum v. 
Church; Junior C, Huron v. Dufferln. 
Referees, R. G. Elliott and R. Roddick;

Jan. 23—Junior B, McCaul v. Victoria; 
Junior A, Rose v. Kêw Beach. Referees, 
W. J. Farmery and W. D. Hannah.

Jan. 30—Junior D, John v. Jesse Ketch
um; Senior A, Dufferln v. Rose, 
rees, H. P. Carr and W. Bryce.

Feb. 8—Junior C, Huron v. Lansdowne; 
Junior B, Duke v. Cottlngham. Referees, 
J. E. Hunnlsett and 8. Richardson. .- 

Feb. 13—senior A, Rose v. Kew Beach; 
Junior A, winchesteh v. Withrow. Re
ferees, R. M. Spelrs and H- P. Carr."

Feb. 18—Junior B, 1 Duke v. Victoria; 
senior B, Huron v. Lansdowne. Referees, 
P. G. Might and W. D. Hanna.

Feb. 20—Junior A, Winchester v. Rose; 
Junior D, John v. Church. Referees, W. 
Bryce and H. P. Carr.

Feb. 25—Junior C, Huron v. Wellesley ; 
Junior C, Lansdowne v. Dufferln. 
ferees, P. G. Might and S. Richardson.

Feb. 27—Junior A, Kew Beach v. With
row; Junior C, Wellesley v. Dufferln. Re
ferees, W. W. Noble and W. J. Farmery.

March 3—Junior B, McCaul v. qottlng- 
ham; Junior C, Lansdowne v. Welelsley. 
Referees—P> G. Might and J. E. Hunnl
sett.

March 5—Senior B, Lansdowne v. Wel
lesley. Referee, W. D. Hanna.

Bit
.

3. Dr. Slmrall. m (T. Taylor) 12. to 1 
Time 1.13 1-5. Nick Stoner, Latona, 

Agreement, Virlando, Mossbaek, George 
Bjrnes, Decorator, Pontex, Lancashire 
Lad, S. A. Carlisle also,..ran.

FÔURTH RACK. 7 furlongs:
1. Stanley Fay, 102 (Muegrave), even.
2. Critic, 100 (Harty), 5 tod, -
3. Llsaro, 112 (#hilltog>, 18 to 5..
Time 1.24 T-5. Geo. S. Davis,atoo ran. 
FIFTH RACE, 7 furlongs y.
1. Hustling Silk. 97 (Nelson), 1C to 1.
2. Escamado, 101 (J-x/McBrldei, 10 to 1.
3. Belle Mence, 91 (E. Martin), * to 1. 
Time 1.25 4-5. Vivonnl Balerio, Golden

Wave,- Aucaasln,. Head Dance, Master 
Lester. Two Bills. Alice Carey also ran. 

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:

3. Haltop, 105 (Martin), even. >
Time 1.13. Western, Common Sue, Bon 

Vivant. Mona Rey, Blue Bottle alto ran.

"Do

hundred and seven In the 
ago to-dty the

Nineteen 
annals of sport—a year Los,,, ».

LOS ANGI 
the entries f 

FIRST R^
Buena.......... .
Jqsle Wheele 
Bejovls....», 
Ella True.......BUShwhacgei
Nadzu............
Evrand..........
Jim Morrison 

SECOND r 
Rev El Diner 
Fred Maler...
Modena..........
Louis Strubei 
Colored Lady 
Mlnlale,...,.. 
Roy Junior... 
Aks-ar-Ben..

THIRD R.» 
Lonla B...i..
Andoche.......
Chief Desmoi

1 2 
132 154 190— 476

145- 384 
130- 431

and segar trader weremaichedTLeet with five ounce gloves 

I. to act as referee, a position that 
have been gladly accepted be

cause, as both contestants declared.
Would not last more th»n a 

looked easy.

Refe- ÏS-993.
::: Îm m m-%
... 162 156 116— 463

Granite \
4. H. R. O’Hara, G , v. T. Rennie, Cal.

—On Toronto Ice^- '
A Geo. Duthle, garkdale, v. H. Curran, 

University.
2. A. A. Allen, Grgnite, v., David Car-

ly3e’lL X. Halsley, Q.C., v. T. O. An
derson, Granite.

3.30would .... 3.00:v
•• 676 T T ^ 

-AH S ig-S
îK ^ un-

..... 137 102 143- 392
133 120 116— 369

....... 688 667 684 1938

. 2.00

. 8.06vl /t]ie fight
round, and therefore

the battle never came off and 
knows yet who Is the better

4.00•••-•• ;w • 7.00;•;••• -{However, 2.00—On Parkdale Ice—
4. J. H. Paterson, Ter., v. G. G. Mc

Kenzie, Lakeview. .
2. It. A. Gray, Q.C.,' V. Dr. Beaker, 

Parkdale.
3. R. Young, Lakeview, v. A. E. Trow. 

Granite.
4. W. A. Hargreaves, Tor., v. T. A. 

Drummond, Iiukevlew.
5. J. J. Brennan, Lake., v. W. D. Mc

Intosh, Caledonians.
—At Lakeview Ice—

1»J. Moran, Granites, v. Rev. Dr. Wal
la*, Torontos.

2. J. A. McFadden, Granites, v. P.Maule, 
Torontos.

3. A. L. Malone, Q.C., v. Dr.. Milner, 
University.

- First Round Saturday 2 p.m.
«-At Lakeview—

L W. Duffctt, Q.C.. v. Dr. Hawke, G>‘ 
2. J. G. Gibson, P.P., v. Malone or 

Milner.

3.00no one
man, and It is up to them to make 
the match ovqt again.

good story Is going the rounds at 
of John, Flanagan, the

8.00
. U.00Totals ..........

Klein’s Colts Win Two.
Klein’s Colts won two last night from 

the Wellesleys in a Central League game. 
Scores: *

Wellesleys—
Pangburn 
Hoad .........
Hall .................
Morrison .......
Fuerst

New Orleana Results.
NEW ORLEANS, Jap. S.-To-day’s race

^FmST^RACE—Five ahd one-half fur-

l°Lgjàvottè?glOT (Koernef), 8 to 1.
2. Sainesaw, 106 (Led), 8 to 5 for Place.
3 Freecati, 97 (Flynn), 7 to 1 to show.TlmeTnM. Scratche.-Tllekllng, Geor

gia Girl, Fashion. Also ran—Agnes Wood. 
Inauguration, Auspicious, Ethel Cftrr, Di
vorcee, Donaldo, Mafinle May, Artsonia 

Basketball News. and Ritterty.
All Saints defeated St. Simons to a Jun- SECOND RACE-One mile and 70 yards, 

lor City League game on All Saints’ floor selling : , -
by 66 to 9. The game was very fast, but 1. Warner Griswell, 105 (Fisher), 14 to 0.
rough. The features were the Shooting 2. Grenade, 106 (Lloyd), 8 to 5 for place,
of Ingram and Hughes, the former get- 3. J. D. Dunn (Flynn), 2 to 1 to show, 
ting ten baskets and the totter nine. All Time 1.53. Also ran—Monere, FTowaway, 
Saints have now won three and lost fione. Proteus, Fonsoluca, Creel, Don Hamilton, 
They play the fast Evangella team Fri- ! Mlltiades, Prince Fortunatus, George Bal- 
day night, and a red hot game Is expect- I ley, Tudor, Charles Thompson, Milton, 
ed. All Saints : Ingram (captain),Hughes, f Hammer Away.

Stanley, centre; Wilson and THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, selling :
1. Pedro, 98 (Mulcahey). 7 to 1.
2. Higginbotham, 98 (Sumter), 8 to 5 for 

place.
3. Cooney K., 98

S*Time 1.18 2-5. Scratched—Conville. El
dorado, Bertha E. Also raty^Refined, Sai
lle Preston. Red Gauntldt. Gold Proof, vo 
Quarter, De Reszke, Frank Lord, Haw- 
kuna, Avaunteer.

FOURTH RACE—One and one-quarter 
miles, Old Hickory Handicap, 31260 added:

1. Old Honesty (Lee), 10 to 1.
2. Temaceo (Hotter), 1 to 2 for place.
3. Plantland (Lloyd), 7 to 10 to show. 
Time 2.12. Scratched—Dainty Belle, Vlt-

tle Lighter, Faust. Yankee Girl, Tleling. 
FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs, handicap:
1. Miss Delaney, 92 (Flynn), 11 to 5.
2. Coon, 90 (Molesworth), 6 to 1.
3. Platoon. 96 (Kennedy), 6 to 1.
Time 1.18 1-6. Keator. Chief Hayes, Kla

ra esha II., and Our Boy also ran.
SIXTH RACE. 1 3-5 miles, selling:
1. Docile, 106 (Powers), 11 to 6.
2. John McBride. 101 (Molesworth), 12 

to 1.
3. Sister Polly, 91 (Sumter), 9 to 2. 

Belleview, Javanese,

Re-
A Brecebrldge Lodge a Protest,

Bracebridge Junior O. H. A. team has 
decided to protest the Gravenhurst junior 
team, who defeated them Tuesday night by 
5 to 4, on the ground that Francis A. La 
Franlere, the rover of the Gravenhurst 
team, is six weeks over age. Bracebridge 
produced a certificate from Rev. T. r. 
Collins to Referee Roy Thomas Tuesday 
stating that La Franlere was born on the 
20th of November, 1887, as appears In the 
baptismal register of St. Joseph ■ and St. 
Paul’s Churches, Bracebridge and Graven- 

rotest will be entered

the expense 
-hammer thrower. Recently John was 

going out of town to compete at some 
athletic games. Folltiwing the usual 

of weight throwers, he carried 
with him his own, weight—a 1«-

12 3 T.’J.
114 131 168- 4M
125 184 132— 391
140 170 166 - 476

....... 157 177 131- 465

..... 118 149 159-417

I. J. Me......«SBRoyal Queen 
Prolific......

FOURTH 
longs :
Sânfara........
3»r Edward. 
Rapid Watei 
All Alone..-..

FIFTH I 
miles,: 
x ole wort....
Needful........
First Peep.. 

i Harry Scott
GVardl..........
• SIXTH R 
Lucky Lad. 
losieS......
Daisy Frost, 
Winsome W 
Bonhart...;. 
Bon Vivant. 
Lady kilty. 
Louise Fttzp

custom
along
pound Iron ball with a 36-inch throw
ing wire handle attached. On the way 
Flanagan met some friends and they 
called In at a "cold teahouse" to enjoy

. 664 761 747-230)
1 2 3 Tl.

. 141 133 162- 423
114 145 150— 409

, 165 123 151— 439
. 153 156 178— 487
. 148- 152 136- 436

Totals ............
Klein’s Colts—

Berk ........ 1. •.
McWilliams ......
Hammond 
B.ckford 
Klein ..

Totals ................... . 721 709 767-2197

hurst. . A pr< 
by Bracebridge.

Port Hope Intermediates notified the 
secretary of the O.H.A. yesterday a» fol
lows : “Owing to the lack of interest 

taken by our Intermediate players, 
we nave decided to withdraw our Inter
mediate team, figuring that having two 
teams our dates would be too crowded 
before the end of the month. We do not 
feel that this, will Inconvenience the teams

are still four

.a couple of tall ones.
Being painfully modest, John^decid- 

ed to leave the hammer outside, so that 
the folks Inside would not get wise to 
the fact that he was a great athlete. 
A few minutes later along came a 
party of Italians, discussing the topics 
of the day in their native tongue.

of thelt* midst

—At Parkdale—
3 J. lnce, Q.C., v. C. Snow, Park.

H. Muntz, Tor.. V M. A, Rice, 
City.

bèlngQue*'
5. E, Y. Parker, Park., v. Dr. J. T. 

White, P.P.
Americana Win Two.

The Americans won twri gambs from the 
Maple Letts last night to the Toronto 

Crottie was high, with 571. me

1 2 3 T’l.
178 188 174— 538
178 152 147— 477
157 172 169- 498
169 201 201— 571
178 202 167— 547

forwards;
Corrbldge, defence.

In the West End Y.M.C.A. P. 3. Bas
ketball League, the following are the re
sults of this week’s games : Junior A— 
Grace defeated Dewson, 12—4. Junior B— 
Manning defeated Parkdale, 15—11; Ryer- 
son defeated Clinton, 31—15.

—At Toronto—
1. W. . M. Gemniell, Q.Ç., v. J. D. 

Shields, Granite.
—At Prospect Park—

L H. M* Wetherald, Tor., v. J.C. Scott, 
Queen City.

4. H. M. Allen, G., v. J. Palon, Tor. 
—At Granite—

4. 8. Love, Granite, v. Rev. J. A. Ran
kin, Q.C. ... 1

5 Q. D. Day, P.P.. v. A. Dalton, Gr.
6. J.W.. Corcoran. Q.C., v. Ü.H. Orr, O. 

—At Queen City—
4. F. O. Cayley, Tor., v. F. M. Holland, 

Granite.
5. O. F. Rice, Q.C., v. B. H. Ardagh 

Lakeview.
6. John Rennie, Cal., v. J. J. Warren,

League, 
scores :

Maple Leafs— 
Dayment ... 
Stegman ...
Mills ..........
Crottie .......
Brock

in Group No. 2, as there 
teams left.”(Kennedy), 3 to 2 to

players are

RlH^Ëk^CtCihTSELl I ■
thelguloran Here is “tiief/ Hne up, w(m» 

Henry, can beat it: Goal, Rankin; point, Forbw. •.*.
cover, Ramsay Rankin; rover. Ifern,. JL 
centre, Killer; left. Davidson; right Ea»r j
S°In the event of the Stratford Seniors ^ 
drawing from the juniors, Simpson will 
play goal and either Preston or Dunbar 1 
cover, and Dollard and Strait ton on the

Suddenly from out
fearful whoop, and the bunch

O.H.A. Registrations.
O.H.A. registrations yesterday

WOakdales>I1ofV^Niagara Falls ^Intermedi
ate)—Harry Stone.

Woodstock (Intermedtote)-Percy 
Markham High School (junlor)-Alfred 

Bllbrough. _______Clinton (intermediate)—W. McRae.
(intermediate)—Wm. E. Stod-

• •

came a
scattered like wildfire. All made to 
get behind trees or Into houses. One 
rushed Into the cafe where John and 

standing, and shrieked

The
Practice Hours To-NIgrt.

The practice hours at the Mutual-street 
Rink to-day and to-night are as follows:

Torontos, 6.30; St. Georges,
.......  860 913 858 2631

2 3 TT.
169 158 160— 487
168 156 179— 603
206 117 147— 4.u

V..... 189 168 190- 547
........ 181 176 199— 556
... .... *913 I» 876 2563

j. c. O.’e Win Three.
j c O.’s won two games from Vic

torias "last night in the City League. Tom
lin was high man, with 550. The scores : 
too — > 1 2 3 T1.

,i. 107 186 167- 394
.. 145 156 141- 441
.. 158 156 181— 495

113 142 167- 412
172 137 133- 442

Totals ..........
Americans—

Elliot .......... .
Farkes ............
Wallace ..........
Boyd ...............
aim. ..........

Totals ..........

Rink to-day
Varsity,- 5.30, ■ x,„»• •— ——-„~ —, 
7.15; O. H. A. junior game, Cortlcellls v. 
Island Aquatics, 8 o'clock sharp; Slmcoe 
Athletic Club Immediately after the game. 

, To-night the Island Aquatics and Certl- 
cellls will 
Junior

T0R0NT1
his party were 
at the top of his lungs:

"Bigga da bomb!"
"Runnà fast!”

With that he disappeared out of the 
back door and was up the street ]n a

’V Arrange:Lindsay
dpeterboro Strathconas (intermediate)—
Charles Ray, H. W. Clarke, Amos M

WS^B&.E^|tManteh Sb^te^teir
E J Ryan, R. T. Graham, Randall Ir- Northern Hockey League, defeated. Aura.- 
vine E. Farrell, Howard Ringer", Charles Lee team last night at Aui a Jjee 
B Dixon, James H. Leaver, GeôrgS B. after playing IS minutes extra].t'"1,e’l1^y^ 1 
Blsonette Robert May, J. C. Keith, E. L. score of 4 to 8. Tne winners lined up a» - 
Galllpean, Harry Dunn, Ed. Morrow. rcllows: Goal, Croft; point, A. MeredRht 

Copper Cliff- (Intermediate)—W. ti. Kll- cover, A. G. Reid, centre.,B5f 
Patrick, Dave Morrison, E. R. Cressey, Warwick; right, Fraser;
James McDonald, H. W. McWilliams, Slmcoes will practice to-night, wh«l 1 
Percy D. Walker, Lai Chalmers, Joe Me- the team to represent the club against 
Donald, Harry Kilpatrick, Frank Gallin- Markham High School will be picked. Alt 
ger / members are requested to turn out.

I. A. A. (Junior)—C. R. Lyall, Harold 
McNlchol, Frank McNlchol, W. G. Norris,
C. W. Nicholson, G. S. Addison, Harold 
A. Prldham, R. A. Webster, Victor Smith,

■ A. Maclean, Maurel Malrs, Gordon W.
Romeril, L. B. Lyle.

Aquatic League Games.
In the first game of the Aquatic League 

at Alexandra Rink to-night, Balmy Beach 
will play Queen City Yacht Club. The 
following Balmy Beach players are a*ke.1 
to report: Reilly, Brown. Stoller, W.
Brown, Cheetham, Read, Fielding, Moore,
Flescher and Morrison.

"Black Hand!" lir :gage in - the local O. H. A. 
Referee Irving will offici-

llfl will an 
lor group. i At a -Kiecj 

live of th 
:lon, held 
lhg office] 
rassed fori 
meeting oil 
J F. M. 8] 
Ing takes 
:hlef buslrj 
if the 19(1 
been dlvld 
'pna for pj 
?ach sub-d 

^ three dele] 
lathering, 
save In a 
(lor. for thl 
ylnclal -cal 

, Itself to 1] 
leld In a 
Labor Ter] 
North Ton 
held thife

Mrs. Jan] 
drygoods al 
has assign] 
:lty. The
noon.

ate

jiffy.
Flanagan and his friends stood in 

breathless silence waiting for .the roof 
of the building to be blown off, but as 
no explosion came one of the nurpber 
took courage and peeped out of] the 

caused the ital-

T

MEN’S SUITS
AND }

OVERCOATS
AT $18

Mitchell ............
P. Doughty ... 
H. Chadwick .
Findlay ........
A. Brydon ......

Totals ............
Victorias—

Edwards .........
Fryer ...............
Nixon ..
Shore ... 
Tomlin .

Totals .

Time 2.07 2-6.
Katie Powers and Jungle Imp also ran.door to see what had 

tons to stampede. There beside the en
trance laid the cause of all the furore 
—Flanagan’s 16-pound hammer.

The men from sunny Italy had mhi- 
taken the Iron ball for a bomb and the 

handle for a /use, so, of

696 736 763 2194
3 T’l. 

......... 150 159 142— 461

.............. 131 134 111— S7î/
101 142 131- $7<
168 167 175- 600
133 242 175— 650

673 844 .734 2251

St. Lawrence Hockey League.
KINGSTON, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—The new 

St. Lawrence League Is rapidly enlarging 
Its sphere. Besides Belleville, Deseronto, 
Napanee, Kingston and Gananoque, the 
towns originally Included In the league, 

probably be Trenton, Brighton 
and Brockvllle. The three totter places 
wrote yesterday asking that they be In
cluded. Trenton and Brighton would en
ter one team each, and Brockvllle Would 
probably put In three or four. A meet
ing will be held at the Hotel Randolph 
Saturday afternoon to. arrange the sche
dule.

1 2
Midland Beat Newmarket.

NEWMARKET, Jan. 8.—In an toterme*^ « 
dtate O. H. A. game here tost night, Mia* 1 
land defeated Newmarket by 12 goals to *. 
The half-time score was 3 to 1. The local • 
team gave the northerners a good argu
ment, but faded away in the second hair 
owing to lack of condition. G. Thomas 
made a good referee,

f

there willlong wire 
course, the laugh was on John.

Sidelights.
Dominions play Lennox to-night In the 

Toronto League. ,
Brunswick» and Bronchos are the at

traction In the Central League to-night.

In the Morning Section of the Printers’ Cornwall Players for Fredericton. 
League this, afternoon, the games are : CORNWALL. Ont.. Jan. «.-(Speclal.)- 
Mall v. World, and Globe v. Specials. Zion Runnlons of the Cornwall hockey 

, ——~~ . .. team, and his brother Ernest, have gone
1 In the Evening Section of the Printers tQ prederlcton, N.B., to play hockey with
League to-night. Mall Job play Newton- t^e Benjor club of that city.
Treloar and Star tackle Book Room A. The Ottawa Vies will be here on Fri- 

— T . , t day night to open the Federal LeagueMarathons and Blue Labels play to- 8erieg Wlth the Cornwall»,
ntfht in the City League.

Every bowling enthusiast has a desire 
to bowl with a perfect ball, to aid him to 
higher scores. His wish Is now satisfied 
at Orrs’ alleys, as the management have 
recently purchased from thé Brunswlck- 
Balke-Collender Company at a great ex
pense 24 regulation mlnerallte bowling 
balls, and have placed them on their al
leys for ithe exclusive Use of the bowlers.
Orr Bros.. Limited, are the first In the 
city to equip their alleys with these ex
pensive balls. As a further Inducement 
to the users of the mlnerallte ball, Orr 
Bros., Limited, will give a box of Ara
bella cigars to the man making the high
est score for three consecutive games dur
ing the week ending Jan. 11, 1908.

The entries for the R.C.B.C. handicap 
bowling tournament will close on the 
15th and all bowlers intending to enter 
should see the committee as soon as pos
sible.

Q.O.R. DEFEAT HIGHLANDERS. - mm
!RICORD’S IX 

SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottle» cute 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who bave tried, 
other remedies withert avail will not.bedlsap. 
pointed la .this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Sinter, 
Ode. Trraulbt. Toronto. _____

Score Wes 21 to 10 In Opening Senior 
Indoor Baseball Game.

Stanley Cup Game To-Night.
OTTAWA, Jan. 8.—Montreal Wanderers 

and Ottawa Victorias have settled their 
doubts over the Stanley Cup games, and 
the first match In the series will be play
ed to-morrow evening at the Arena, Mont
real.

This morning the Victorias communi
cated with the Wanderers and refused to 
listen to the proposition of the cup-hold
ers that they play the first match behind 
closed doors. That match had to be play
ed with the usual advertising and In the 
usual way, or the Victorias would claim 
the cup.

Wanderers then had another conference 
with their people, and later announce
ment from the camp of the champions 
was to the effect that all arrangements 
had been made for the rink, and that the 
match could be played, If ordered by the 

! trustees.
The other clubs have waived their 

claims to the Arena for to-morrow night, 
so the Victorias and Wanderers will have 
It all to themselves. This arrangement 
Is satisfactory to all. and .the appoint
ment of a referee and Judge of play has 
been left with Messrs. Ross and Foran, 
Stanley Cup trustees.

Against the Wanderers the Victorias 
will play practically the same team as 
defeated Renfrew. Buddy Gllmour replac
ing Mercer at right wing. The Vies leave 
for Montreal to-morrow at 4 p.m.

• The senior section of the Garrison In
doer Baseball League was opened last 
evening, when the two old rivals, C Co., 
Q.O.R*. and G Co., 48th, met In a well- 
fought game, the Queen’s Own winning 
out, 21—10. With the exception of one 
Inning, when C Co. piled up 11 runs, tak
ing advantage of a balloon ascension by 
the Highlanders, the game was keenly 
contested, the fielding being sharp and 
clean. Taylor, Cook and Sinclair each 
had a home run to their credit, while

REDUCED FROM

$20, $22, $25, $28, $30, Turf
0The price is marvelously low—the savings are phe

nomenal in character, due to a surplus stock of 
fabrics, resulting from an unusual season—a stock j 
that must be disposed of at once. Here are suits 
and overcoats, perfectly styled and tailored to your 
order, from any cloth in the store, at a price that 
should bring every man to this sale of sales.

YesteNervous Debility.
Exhausting vital drains (Hie e£Ce.t« et 

8t. Augustine Win. early lollies) thoroughly cured; Kiduey sad
The first game In the Junior Anglican Bladder uttectloua. Unnatural ..

Hockey League, played laat evening be- 1 8yphllU, Phimosis lost or Falttug MSS' I
tween the St. Auguetines and the St. Pet- 1 hood. Varicocele. Old Gleets aud all uto
era. on St. Peter’s Rink, resulted In a eases of the Genito-Urinary Organs s spej
victory for St. Augustines by the score j etolty. It make* no difference r.n„*. ,
of 6 to 0. Score at half-time was 2—0. failed *° 80ve yoo. Call or write ,dreM
The teams lined up as follows : tatloa free. Medicines sent to «ni - tQ y

St. Augustines (6)-Goal, S. Cornelius; ®"ar*’n®. Xhéil^nrue strcet.
point, F. Bern- : cover, R. DeGruchy ; .Dr- R^v*: ?**
rover, D. Bradfleld: centre, B. Lebbett: bonae south of .erranl - ■ 
right, E. Beetqn; left, C. DeGruchy.

St. Peters (0F-Goal, A. Cox; point, J.
Lynch ; cover, G. Harper; rover, O. Burk- 
hardt; centre, F. Richards; right, P. Lep- 
per; left, N. Price.
’-Refereer-Frank Cochran.

Gr
OL’R PB<
came out 
back into 
us from- r 
clients, an 
Free. It I 
specujatloi 
GET OITV 
another 01 

■ price.
We Onua 
day to rur 
get no 1 I 

, Terms—«1 
Address a

Walter Thorne, with two triples and two 
doubles to his credit, carried off the swat
ting honors. Cadman, Owena and Bill 
Thorne fielded well. C Co. pulled off two 
fast double-plays. The score :

Runs by innings :
C Co., Q.O.R............. 3 0 11 0 2 0 6 0-21
G Co., 48tl) .............  1 1 2 0 0 0 3 3-10

Batteries—Young and Owens; Jones and 
Thorne.

x The second game, between H Co., 48th, 
and University Engineers, proved an easy 
victory for the Highlanders by the score 
of 23 to 4. The Varsity tods were out
classed all the way. Yorke, with five 
hits in six times at bat, starred for win
ners. Score by Innings :
Engineers .—........ 0 0 1
U Co..................... . 8 6 1

MANES mi mi 1
Tr-t.»U f-WM. PoioleM. end 11

mEvaiCHEIIlULCe. wot or ww»<»a^ Æ
■■I» by a

i Turf!THE TAILOR

^13 YONGE SSREET Another One Goal Lose for Belleville.
PICTON, Jan. 8.—In the first O.H.A. 

Junior match of the season Picton de
feated Belleville lrr a close and exciting 
game. Score at half time 8 to 2 in favor

Phene

2 0 0 0 1—4
14 10 4-23
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5JANUARY 9 1906:> THE TORONTO WORLD
THURSDAY MORNING

To-Day’s Entries. A Boon 
to the Bilious m> To-Day’s Selections.Which Tie Siomch.i

—Fair Ground*— ,
FIRST RACE—Maritza, Roaeburg «•.

Ned Carmack. _ .
SECONt) RACB-Sweetener, Stoneman,

Orlandot.
THIRD 

Ketcheratke.
fourth

Bftfth’ rac&-tc

CS?Xl*Hn!RACE—Tern’s Rod, King of the 

Valley, Etta M.

Fair Grounds Card.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 8.-Falr Grounds

enFraST°RACB^hree furlongs, purse :

Eustacian....................106 Lleber Ught
Dr. Armstrong.........109 Intervene ..
Maritza..........................112 Roseburg ...
Dick Coghlll...............112 Cuban Boy .
Ned Cormack............112 Servlcence ..

112 Marse Abe ............tif
112 Hammock Boy ..112

FIELD STONE
FOR SALE

ague Sale of Lands
-FOB-

Arrears of . Taxes

Are you compelled to deny your- 
seff many wholesome foods because 
you think they majce you bilious? 
Do you know that your condition 
is more to blame than the foods? 
Your liver and stomach need at
tention more than the diet. When 
you find yourself suffering with a 
bilious attack, take

yIf , you bava, 
variable appetite, a 

gnawing feeling
at the pit of the stom
ach, unsatisfied hun
ger, a loathing of food, 
rising and souring of 
food, a painful toad at 
the pit of the stomach, 
choking sensations in 
the throat, headache 
and dullness of spirits; 

constipated bowls with alternate diarrhoea, 
are you gloomy and miserable ?

RACE—Alsatian, Bitter Sir, |>{ ' ,109
.109 faint RACE—Ace High, Beau

oy Boy, Handzarra.

y
112
112

.112
Tony W...
Pocotaligo
Mique O’Brien........ 112 _ , .SECOND RACE—Six furUmgs, selling.

en Sand..................«100 Polar Star ....... 100
ur Boy?.....*.....*100 M. J. Whalen....102

Opto Reed...................102 Bucking Boy ....102
Rhinestone.........102 Bayou Lark ........ 1”
Tarquln ......................106 Sweetener ............... 106
OrlandoL................... 106 Padrone ..
8tTHmDn RACE^Slx furlongs. eelUng :
g^ndlngEikV.V.V.W Arnr5wTSwlft ....m

Stone Street............. 106 Third Rail .............10»
Brown Thistle........ 106 Sabado ....
Bitter Sir....................106 Thos. Calhound..l0o
Ketchemlk#............106 Wm. H. Lyon...-I0S
Tickle  .-..106 Alsatian ................

FOURTH RACE-One mile and 70 yards,
selling : __ „ . Keep regnlar habits, shun stimulante,
Rio Grande..........*97 F®"*®8^1..0 ’ " IV 106 tone the digestive powers and regulate the
TtvoJini..-"........... 102 Be»u Brummel...l06 ; |etooMh ^ with Burdock Blood
A FI FT H RACE—Five and a half fur-j Bitten. It has cured the wont forms of 
longs, purse : 1(n ' dyspepsia, even of twenty-five yean dura.
Toy Boy...................101 Boomerang ............ , tion. Mrs. Geo. Parks, Cooper, Ont., was

■•103 Blty ......................”'1041 eared ; she writes : “I have used BurdecD
■ 104 Light Conductor.104 ! Blood Bitten and find that few medicine*

106 Comedienne ........1071 can give such great relief in dyspepsia and
112 stomach troubles. I was troubled for s 

number of yean with dyspepsia and could 
get no relief until I tried B. B. B. It helped 
me right away and I think it a wonderful 
remedy. I would recommend it to si 
sufferers from dyspepsia.

>-
■

City, of Toronto,
County of .York, ,

To wit :
Notice Is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
assessments of taxes to the City of Toron
to has been prepared and is being publish
ed In an advertisement In The Out®"0 
Gazette, upon the 14th, 21st and 28th De
cember, 1907, and 4th January, 1908.

Copies of such list, or advertisement 
may be bad upon application to me on 
and after the 20th Inst.

In default of the payment of taxes as 
shown on the said list, on or before Wed- 
nesday, the 25th day of March, 1908, at 11 
o’clock In the forenoon, I shall, at the 
said time and at the City Hall, Toronto, 
proceed to sell by Public Auction the said 
lands, or such portions thereof, as shall 

such arrears, together

J-Santa Anita Park- 
FIRST RACE—Llsbla, Buena, Arrogan, 
SECOND RACE—Horace H., Achieve,

^THIRD^ACE—Lee Harrison H-. Proll-

^FOURTH* RAC»—Rapid Water,Molesey,

Ouardl,

BEECHAM'S 
PILLS iWinner 105

Waterbury.
FIFTH 

Harry Scott.
SIXTH RACE—Anna May. 

Belle, Daisy Frost.

RACE - Chippewa,THEK YOU ARE A SYSPEPTIG. TWO HUNDREDTOISE 
FINE HELD STONES

Klrkfteld
105

The onto is careful diet, slow eating, thor
oughly chewing the food; avoid drinking 
at meals.

and all annoying symptoms will 
soon disappear. They settle the 
stomach, regulate the liver and ex
ercise the bowels. Their good ef
fects are felt immediately.

Beecham’s Pills mingle with the 
contents of the stomach and make 
easy work of digestion. The nour
ishing properties of the food are 
then readily assimilated and the 
residue carried off without irrita
ting the intestines or clogging the 
bowels.

Beecham’s Pills should be taken 
whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
skin or any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liver.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.

’ RESULTS.
late O.H.A.—
6 Toronto R. C. .. I 
2 Woodstock .. .. 1
8 New Hamburg.. 3 _ 

Li Newmarket 4 
>r O.H.A--—.
4 Belleville ..
7 Vic. Harbor 

astern—
8 Montreal 

igllcan—
6 St. Peters 

Drthern—
9 North 

rthern Senior—
, 4 Aura Le* 
ebytei ton—
. 8 West .... 
quatic—
7 T. C. C... 

ito Junction —
2 Or:-.nville A.C. • 

--Catholic—
5 St? Pauls 

• night, 
initoba.—
7 Strathconas ..... I

V '—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Dr. Sherman, Curricu-

THIRD 
ment, Triumphant.

FOURTH RACE—Massa, Miss Rime, 
Jacomo.

FIFTH 
Fury.

SIXTH RACE—Darelngton,
Billy Myer.

I be necessary to pay 
with all charges thereon.

' R. T. COADY,
* • City Treasurer.

t RACE — Mandator. Ramus, 

Bonheur,I
Lucy Young 
Hanzarra...
Convllle.........
Meadow Breeze....108 Escutcheon .

SIXTH RACE—One mile and one-quar
ter. selling 1 
Ferronlere....
Stay Ward....
Etta M...............
Delphte.............
Lady Charade 
Fonsoluca........
Vincentlo................. *106 Envoy ....
Goldsplnk................ 108

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track slow.

City Treasurer’s Office, 
Toronto, Dec. 16th, 1907. fif A4

Now* ready for shipment on 
or team delivered in city. 

Just the thing tor a
Fine Residence, Structure or 
for other Building Purposes.

Rene Wins *t 40 to 1.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 8.-Rene, at 40 

to 1, was the longest shot to win at Oak
land to-day. Summary :

FIRST RACE, Futurity course:
1. Rene, 96 (Fulton). 40 toJA _
2. Koenlgen Louise, (W. Mlllegh
3. Yo San. 106 (Brady), 20 to 1. \
Time 1.16 3-5. Belle of Iroquolse, Emma

G., Ambitious, Mabel Hollander, Ethel 
Abbott also ran.

SECOND RACE. % mile:
L Lee Rose. 112 (Hayes). 1 to 2.
2. Rubta Granada, 107 ,W. Miller), 0 to 1.
3. Sam Shaen, 104 (Keogh), 16 t» 1.
Time .36 1-6. Ome Right, Leonard, Cnr-

mtoa, Schmoozer/Minora, Prometheus al
so ran.
x THIRD RACE, 1% miles:

1. Iras, 100 (Hayes), 12 to 1.
2. Tetanus, 83 (Charboneau), 30 to L
3. Rotrou, 107 (McLain), 8 to 1.
Time 2.43. Gromobol, Corrigan, Byron- 

erdale, King of Mist also ran.
FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. St. Francis, ICO (Mentry), 4 to 1.
2. Burleigh, 102 (W. Miller), 9 to 10.
3. Plausible, 90 (Gilbert), 50 to 1.
Time 1.15 2-5. Adena, Rose Cherry, Ta-

vora, The Mist also ran.
FIFTH RACE, X1-16 miles:
1. Mill Song, 101 (McIntyre), 9 to 1.
2. Wartenlcht, 103 Grote). 6 to (1.
3. Miss May Bowdlsh, 94 Carllndo), 18( to 

5.
Time 1.68 1-5. Boloman, Isabelllta, Mina 

Gibson and Jake Mooser also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 1 mile:
1. Billy Pullman, >4 (Carroll), 9 to 6."
2. St. Avon, 106 (Hayes). 13 to id.
3. Hand-Me-Down, 90 (Gilbert), 20 to 1. 
Time 1.26 1?5. Balnade, No Father also

ran.

Bay 1 .-I

i
■\

s

::.nS
..•101 Ternsrod .............. *103
....103 St. Noel .-"•••••*103 
....103 Prince of Pies»..105 
...106 King of Valley...10a

cars• :

S3 to 6,

Notice to ContractorsFor «ale at all Druggist» and Dealers.
108

» ’
COMMANDO WINNING SIRES. ESTATE NOTICES. TENDERS FOR

WOODEN SCOWS. ALTERATION 
AND ENLARGEMENT OF LAVA
TORIES. LUMBER FOR GENERAL 
PURPOSES.
DUUM.

1 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the
Matter of Robert W. Parkinson of 
No 56 College-street, Toronto, 
Ladles’ Outfitter, Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit of his 
creditors by deed dated January’ 2, A. 
D 1908. and the creditors are notified to 
meet at my office, 16 King-street West, 
Toronto, on Friday, the 10th day of Jan
uary, 1908, at 2 o’clock p.m., for the pur
pose of receiving a statement of his af
fairs. for appointing Inspectors and fix
ing their remuneration and for the order
ing of the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank 0P°n t^.® 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their 
claims duly verifed by oath with me on 
or before the 24th day of January^ DOS, 
after which date I will proceed W dis
tribute the assets thereof, haying re6»rd 
to those claims only of which t shall 
then have received notice^^

Assignee,
16 King-street West, Toronto. 

January 3, A.D. 1906. .____

Colin’s $128,614 Accounts for Leader’s 
Position—The First Sixteen.

Oakland Card.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 8—Bntrtes at

°FIHST KAOT.U6 furlongs: J Statistics Just compiled show that dur-
E-l. LUburn.;,........ 112 Dick Wilson ••••Ij- lng the season of 1907 between $3,000,000
Sycamore................Ill Standover .... •••“> and $4,000,000 were divided up among the
nr"sherm an" !... 109 Ray Bennett "...108 winning horses on the funning'turf. The
MoV.Uo «   in? Yankee Jim ,...106 dead Commando, with $274,000 won by his
Currlculum'"‘V..i06 Mala ..... ...!...103 get, Is the leading winning stallion ’ with 

SECOND RACE 8 furlongs : ^ Imp. Sain, with $115,690 to his Credit, aeç-
T]ance ira Coppit .... ............10$ ond on the list. A. Belmonts Hastings

..............106 Lady Martinez .103 comes next, with $107,025 won by his sons
S........ A............106 Cosset ........................108 and daughters, while imp. Star Shoot is

................ 10.3 Bon saline .... ...108 fourth, with $846,919 to his credit. ............Frfhrate........................108 Myturse ..................103 The other 16 of the 20 leading stallions
GaU|ee........ ............... ira Alice Collins ....108 of the country and the amount won by

THIRD RACE. Futurity course: their get follow :
Cantaln Burnett...106 Excitement .. ..106 Imp. Voter.:...$83,776 Collar ................... *52’™
Woolma ............U« Belle Kinney .... 99 Ben Strome.... 72,242 Ornament ..... 67.6-6
Triumphant.............110 Lady Vera............ 97 Hamburg....... 73,189 Imp Woolsth e W.760

FOURTH RACE, 1 3-16-miles: Cesarian........ 71,227 Belvidere ...........Il’t70
A Muskodav 110 Massa .......................104 Golden Garter. 69,465 Kingston .......... «,170

y............ M Legatee .....................37 Passera.............. 62,960 Yankee ................ «.'60
Miss Rlllle.............96 sir Dixon............ 69.630 Imp R’l Fl'li 3d 44,020

Plaudit................i68,785 Nasturtium.. .. 42,022
The greatest winning 2-year-olds of the 

year Is Commando’s son, Colin, with $138,- 
614 won; while Peter Pan, also a eon 
Commando, heads the 3-year-olds with 
386,690 to his credit. Nealon leads the 4- 
year-olds with $40,536 to his credit, he, of 
course, heading the older division of 
horses on the turf in 1907. In races won 
the get of imp. Sain were the most suc
cessful, capturing 148 events. Imp. Ben 
Strome and Cesarlon are the only other 
horses whose get won as many as liw 
races. .

Of performers winning the „6rea,t®8t 
number of races, the 3-year-old nlly, coi- 
loqul, leads, with 16 to her credit, Polly 
Prim and Karo being next with 14 wins 
each. No less than five 2-year-olds won 
as many as 12 races, they being Creston, 
with 13 wins, and Colin, Magazine, Stan
ley Fay and Colonel Bob, 12 wins 

The list of winning owners is headed by 
J. R. Keene, whose stable captured over 
1400,000. H. W. Whitney was second, _the 
Newcastle Stable third, with J. L, .McGin
nis fourth. Thomas Hitchcock fifth and 
Barney Schrelber sixth. The horses car
rying the colors of the last named won 

greatest number of races, finishing 
first 103 times. Imp. Star Shoot has the 
honor of furnishing the turf the largest 
number of 2-year-old winning performers, 
16 of his get of this age winning first 
money In 1907.

TWOal score 4 to I. The line 9

, Croft; point. Deep art;
. centre, Welsh; rover, Z

Jewell ; right wing,

ai,'Phillips; point, Flag- 
Eiurgoyne ; centre. Spun- ■
lien; left wing, Reeves; mj

r

SAND AND RESI-

£?s. ÏÏVSi’ï’S.MP'S
the Board of Control, Clty Halb Toronto 
up to noon on Tuesday, Jan. 21st, 19M, for 
the supply and delivery at the Water
works Dock of two wooden «cows for 
the alteration and enlargement of Ade- 
lalde-street and Cottlngham-street lava
tories; for the supply of lumber for gen- 
eral purposes, and for the supply of sand 
and petroleum residuum for asphalt pav
ing purposes.

Envelopes
’ plainly marked on 

tents. .
Specifications, drawings, etc., n 

seen sind forms of tender obtained 
office dwthe City Engineer Toronto 

The uBuSt conditions relating to tender
ing, as prescribed by City Bylaw, mustbe 
strictly complied wither the tenders will
not be entertained. _____The lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.

J. S. Lowther
-DONLANDS.Phone North 2520.i Trim North Bay. i

Jan. 8.—(Special. )—The 
the Northern Hockey 
here, to-night between 
ind North Bay team a 
of Sturgeqn Falls by 9 
Burk's Falls, refereed.
-n and fast.

;ey Gossip.
d the Pittsburg players 
Is scored, with seven to

prospects are uncertain, 
ird and Macdonnell Will 
Jobeon, who plaved left 
go, has returned to 
ay this winter. Either ! 
lock will keep goal, 
ub has signed another \ 
I, a centre man, who 
l lton, - J
Guelph received a wire 

Pittsburg, which read ; 
a cover-point?—H. BUr- 
however. passed up the 
ate artist. ' 'T. j
hurch Athletic Club met : 
id elected following of ft- | 
nlng season : President, j 
secretary, S. T. Faram; , 
Wallace; captain, George i 
n will play in the Pi'ee-

are the O. H. A... game* 
o-nlgh.t ; Intermediate— 
ngwood, W. 8. Hancock; 
en Sound, E. J. Living-* 
Cortlcelli àt I.A.A. .

represent 1, A.. A. to 
H.A. game to-night at | 
gainst Cortlcelli : Goal.. 
>olnt, H. McNlchol: cover,

-, A. McLean; centre, 
left. H. A Pridhato;

fH

/ 1

containing tenders must be 
the outside as to con-

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.may be 
at the

f-romobol..................97
Treasure Seeker... S3 

FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
..114 Ethel Abbot .
..109 Ramus ......
..106 Daniel C. ...
..106 Magrane ....
..106 Galvestonian
.101 Dave Webber ...101

SIXTH RACE, 6H furlongs:
106 Irish Mike ..
100 Billy Myer .
97 Stefano ..........
96 Ormuse ......................-
92 Lord Filigrane .. 92

AMERICAN LINE.
Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton

sssê’ïte-.iWÆi
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

New York—London Direct.
Minnehaha..Jan. U I Minneapolis -Feb.^ 
Mlm etonka, Jan. 25 I Minnehaha, r so. la

DOMINION LINE.
royal mail steamer»

\ Portland to Liverpool
Dominion...Jan. Ill Dominion...Feto M 
Canada.......... Feb. 8 I Vancouver ..Feb. 29

, i.
< i

.109Benvolio...
Mandator..
Flaunt........
Graphite... 
Royal Red, 
i”ury............

109
col- 106 »

..106

TIMES’ TURNOVER B. COATSWORTH (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control. Goderich TrainsINSOLVENT NOTICE—In the’ Mat- 

McOrmbnd, Grocer,
104

ter of John 
Halleybury, Ont.

Sealed tenders addressed—Tenders In re 
John McOrmond—Will be received by the 
undersigned for the purchase of the ceded
assets en bloc or by under enumerated assets, en o.oc Th'rgdayi the 16th day

City Hall, -Toronto, 
January 8th, 1808..102Darelngton...

Bonheur..........
Vania................
Bannock Bob 
Humero..........

91 LEAVE TOEOMTOContinued From Page 1.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE96

8 a. m. and 5.50 p. m.

Best of Equipment.
Fast Service Over Popu-

. 96 ing the loss of a fair share of the 
trade -ef the world.

They are delighted to know that The 
Times will tell the people at home 
and In the colonies that altho the 
present system might have been the 
right one to keep If it had become 
universal, now that Great Britain is 
alone In a protectionist world It Is 
a source of weakness which lays Great 
Britain open to great Injury.

A leading member of the Thrift Re
form League, discussing the matter, 
remarked that great statesmen ye all 
the greater when they have the as-1 
alstanca pf the press In promulgating 
their proposals. Without the press 
no enterprise requiring the co-opera
tion of large bodies of the people, 
necessarily scattered, could ever be. 
undertaken, nor could political Insti
tutions whose stability depends on a 
wide consensus of public opinion en
dure.

lots, up to noon
°LotToroceriei (per inventory) $2549.12
^t!X.anRdu£0rske^:-:::: ||

Lot 4 Dry Goods ....................... .
Lot 6 Hardware ........ i-•••:.........
Lot 6 Plant and Fixtures .......... 602.20

*
X -Lee Angeles Program.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 8.—Following are 
the entries for Thursday : 
x. FIRST RACE—Seven furlongs :
Buena.............................104 Arrogan ...
Jqsle Wheeler.......... d07 Onatawanna
BejqVis....!............... 104 Nersak ..........
Ella True..................... 101 Lisbia ......
Bushwhacker..........100 Geo. Swain
Nadzu............................ 106 Barate ...
Evrand........................ 106 Homeless
Jim Morrison..

SECOND RACE—Three furlongs ;
.110 Col. Dick .......
.110 Achieve ...........
,.107 Celia ................
..107 Blight ............
.107 Foreguard ...
..107 Mattie Russell ..107

I have Instructed Messrs.

-SUCKLING & CO.,109 lap New Line.RED STAR LINE..104
to offer for sale by public auction, at 
their warerooms, Toronto, on

99
New York—Antwerp—Parle

Kroonland.. Feb. 6 
Finland.... Ffeb. 12

See Your Ticket Heeds C.P.R.
C.P.R. OlfY TICKET OFFICE 

CO*. KINO AND VONOE 8T8* 
Telephone Mein 0S0O 

C. B. Fog-na, Dlrtrlot Pasweerasent,

$4’»2.06..102
..106 Stock sheets openVto lnspeetlon at As

signee’s office and the stock my be ex Im?nld at the premises by applying to

to be returned if tender Is not 
30 per cent cash on. acceptance of tender, 
30 per cent. In two months’, 30percent In 
four months; (secured to satisfaction of
ln*Jot'e? The lowest or any tender not 
neceesarily accepted.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
Assignee, Halleybury. Ont.

Vaderland.. Jan. 151 
Zeeland..........Jan. 291.109 WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15, 1908,

at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging 
to the estate of DOMINION SHOE 
CO., 526 Queen St. W., Toronto, con
sisting of Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, 
Trunks and Valises, amounting to 
$3,088.48; Fixtures, etc., $576.40.

..104 WHITE STAR LINE.
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool^

Mar. 6

..109will
.110Rey El Dlnero.

Fred Mater........
Mqdena..............
Louis Strubgn.
Colored Lady., 
loniale,.... _
Roy Junior................. 110. Buckthorn .
Aks-ar-Ben.................110 Horace H.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
Lonla B......................108 Lee Harrison II. .101
Andoche..................... 101 Gaga  ................. 89
Chief Desmond.... 89 Waldorf ....
j j Me.......................... 102 Neatness
Albion H......................... 87 Reuben ..
Pelham.......................... 107 Hallle Sherman.. 102
Royal Queen.............. 87 Beautiful & Best. 107
Prolific..................... * Silver Sue ........

FOURTH RACE—Six and a half fur
longs :
Sanfara....
3lr Edward _
Rapid Water..............126 Mary F.

102 Waterbury ............112
and one-sixteenth

the ■Baltic
•Celtic

•Baltic...... Jan. 23
•Celtic ............ Feb. 5
N. Y.-Ply*oo1h—Cherkourq -$odlh»mplon
•Oceanic.... Jan. 16 | z*Adrlatlc Jan. 26 
•Majestic ...Jan. 22 I «Teutonic ....Feb 5

cNew, 26,000 Tone; ha* elevator. 
Gym., Turkish Baths and «Orchestra 

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool
Cymric....Feb. 12, 7 a.m.; Mch. 18, Apr a

anrdeIoIt0or?to ITALY and E6YPT
Via Azores. Madeira, Gibraltar. Algiers

•CEORICMTUS!.*}

12». à ES »

.107
,107 ■I>ver .107
.107ith.

e of the Aquatic League 
SL Michael’s College be- 

i City Yacht Club and To
ll, and resulted in a score 
if Queen City. The Canoe 
:ood game to the end, buv 

proved too much

Twenty-five per cent, cash,.110 Harness Horse Gossip.
POrt Perry started the winter ice races 

going for the winter, and the game pro
mises td be good. The meeting is con
cluded there to-day. Other ice meetings

Lindsay ......................................... Jan. 14 and 15
Montreal Drlv’g Club..Jan. 21-26, Feb. 13-15
Peterboro ......................................  Jan. 21 and ~
Napanee*.^.................. ...................Jan. 27 ana 2»
Ottawa...................................................... Feb. 1 to 8

' Terms;
(10 .per cent, at time of sale), and the 
balance in two and four months, bear1 
lng interest at 7 per cent, per annum, 
and satisfactorily secured. The stock

on the

The Advantages ef Travelling
OV*R A

Double Track Line
Are Many, and This is the Only ..

Doable Track Line
FROM

Toronto to Montreal 
and Chicago

'24612

Migration of British Capital.

It is well-known that In recent 
British manufacturers

seven this Important deal, was a member of
the tariff commlsston^H^has distin-, nd lnyentory ^ ^

of the most | premise®, and the Inventory at my 
office, 67 Xr2 Bay St, Toronto.

OSLER WADE, Assignee.

,102
101Cannlngton-Uxbrldge tie 

ge Tuesday night. Referee 
"The score

years many 
have transferred their factories wholly 
or In part to foreign countries In order 
to escape Import duties and to ob
tain the advantage of cheaper foreign 
labor. The effect of this migration Is 
that British capital and skill and

commercial

gülshed himself 
Great Central Railway, one 
progressive and energetic of railway 
companies, which under his control has 
advanced from success to success until 
a few years ago It effected a very sat
isfactory working, agreement with ,he 
Great Northern Railway. He was also 
associated with Mr. Pearson in the pur
chase of The London Standard and the 
amalgamation of The Evening Standard 
and The St. James’ Gazette.

‘s', at fun° time. After ten 
. found that there were I 
igton men at the rink. The 
n had gone to their hotel, j 
lotel after them, but they | 
e. I then faced the puck 

giving them the

192 Feb.l6,10a.m

108106 Geo. S. Davis 
108 Molesey ........

John Splan has bought In Lexington for 
parties In Austria the 6-year-old trotting 
stallion Codero (2.09%), by Bingen (2.06%), 

Jolly Bird, by Jay Bird; price, $.500, 
owned by Williams of New

101
95 AUCTION SA.LEthe Inventiveness and

of British employers are now Full particulars on application to
H. G. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario. Canada,
41 King-street East. Toronto,

Office: 28 Wellington East.

All Alone 
FIFTH RACE—One

ge score,
Is to 6.” „ _
Utines desire a full turnout. 
Is evening of both junior 
uns at Prospect Rink, at,

dam
The hprse was 
York.

Under and by virtue of the Power of 
Sale contained In a certain registered 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be sold by public 
auction, at the auction rooms of Messrs. 
C M. Henderson & Co., 87-89 King-street 
East, in the City of Toronto, in the Coun
ty of Ylprk, on Saturday, the eleventh 
day of January, A.D. 1907, at the hour of 
twelve cfclock noon, the following valu
able lands and premises, namely :

All and singular, that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and b»lng In the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and composed of Lots 
Nos 31 and 32, according to Plan No. 669. 
regiktered In the Registry Office for the 
Eastern Division of the City of Toronto 

On the above premises Is erected a solid 
brick dwelling, containing ten rooms and 
all modern appointments. The premises 
are known as No. 60 Woodlawn-avenue.

Terms : Ten per cent, of purchase 
money to be paid down at time of sale. 
Terms for balance will be made known at 
the time of sale.

For further particulars apply to the 
Auctioneer or to the undersigned.

OWENS & PROUDFOOT, 
Vendor's Solicitors. Imperial Chambers.

32 Adelaide-street E., Toronto. .664

energy
used to provide employment and wages 
for foreign Instead of for British 
workmen.

A leading city merchant remarked 
that “If the tariff reformers upset 
the free trade system and get a tariff 
wall erected round the British empire 
It will be a greater calamity to some 
countries than civil war.”

W. T. Stead says that to maintain 
The Times In Existence as an authen
tic, trustworthy chronicler of the de
bates in parliament, of the proceed
ings In the law courts and of the pro
gress of the world’s history at home 
and abroad Is an object for which he 
for one would willingly vote an an
nual subsidy from the national ex
chequer. He adds:

“No other paper even aspires to fill 
Its place. It is unique, solitary and 
indispensable,, and the paper upon 
which Sir WIlMam Harcourt, writing 
as ‘Hlstoricus,’ commenced his politi
cal career during the war between the 
North and Sojith In America, and In 
which Lord Sidney Go dolphin Osborne 
startled the world with his famous let
ters on social subjects. It has fallen 
into the hands of Mr. Pearson, whom 
Mr. Chamberlain described as the 
■greatest hustler’ he had ever known."

Mr. Pearson Is a great believer In 
the strenuous life. It Is one of his 
sayings that his success Is düe to the 
habit he contracted when young of 
never wasting time. In one month 
after leaving Sir George Newnes, the 
proprietor of Tit-Bits, Mr. Pearson 
organized Pearson's Weekly, spending 
most of his time In traveling from one 
end of England to the other, visiting 
■hundreds of çews agents.

Hustled While Building Burned.
In 1903 the office of one of his papërs,

The Leicester Evening News, was 
burned down, and while the building 
was still in flames The Leicester Even
ing News was selling in the streets as ter an 
usual. With his Invariable resource- ties concerned :

,, . u. __, . n Ttpnttv nro- fulness and energy, Mr. Pearson had “The Helnze stock In the Mercantile 
Wm. Hutchinson and_ • f y10oooO rented a paper in a town 30 miles awayj National Bank has been aetjuired^ by

specters, Claim nation With nn agree- and sent it down by train. It continued Mr. Gould in a satisfactory arrange- 
m«nt with W. J. Trethewey, concerning t0 appear without interruption. What: ment. Mr- "‘to^the stock Pbut
some Cobalt property. They asked Judge wlll happen to the staff of The Times sible chance to Pay for ’ "Jf
Mabee yesterday to restrain the payment when this champion hustler goes am- because of his inability to (to so in the 
of that amount to Tretliewey or pay it ong them? Until now, to get an ap- time agreed upon, we have been forced 
Into court. , _ . w nointment on The Times’ staff was like to take it over." ...... ..

Damages of $2000 rervJ^Hn^nllnev'ln getting a position in the Bank of Eng- Later Mr. Cromwell added that the 
F-.We'sb butcher b>eFrankrtn R^to ; getting P * goyeTnment departmelft. r^d Interests would assume their
knocked down by a wagon driven, it Is but thereto no flexlty of tenure on any; properplace lotte th 51 slmcoe-street, employ-
alleged. by an employe of Welsh of Mr. Pearson’s papers so that the meeting on Jam. 14. ^ms i pnes. or Georg ^abultatlon of tbe flfth fIoor

Robert W. Parkinson, women s out- feellng 0f the old brigade in Printing course, that the so called tieinze dl ed in e bulldlng on Bay-street,
fitter, Toronto, has assigned to G. O. House-square can be better Imagined rectors wlll then retire. | a painful injury from
Momon. __ • than described. Nearly all the mem- _ 0 • _SUI

The consolidation of the constitution, j * f staff are barrlsters-at-law 1 Confie Seven, Gone Eight,
bylaws and canons of the Diocese of Td* i ■ . 0# them are shivering in' Gambling among railway officials noon. . .. . Inz or tne uww v.. *«.■ *'“■•**•*• j •
ronto has been prepared and put up in and the bulk or them are shivering in tsa. *ta.tling disclosure made at Fry was standing in the street before lI\i ”t,sfe.r Rooks of the Preferred Shares 
book form. This volume will be passed I their shoes. They f~el that the Internal was the s vteterdav Eight red the building when the bottle was J* \ rlosed from 20th January, a*-3
upon by the special committee of th^ revolution which led to the establish- th- L^n^x-n V’Eighty t*e out^f a fifth.storey wlndcw. It wm February, at 10 a m.'
synod executive on Monday next. J ment of Mr. Pearson as controller caps were found in a seciuaea corne h[m upon the head, Inflicting a P'chkques will be mailed to shareholders.

The First Ward Young Liberal Club meang bitter business for them. playing craps. <ealD wound He was removed J. MACKAY,
wm to-morrow evening be addres^d “It" Alexander Henderson, who is eight red capsare nowenjoylng four 426 Itecretary.-
by Controller Harrison, W. H. bhaw and ch^y wlth Mr. Pearson ini days’ holiday with no pay. I to St. Michael s nosptuu.

Colewort,........... 96 Meddling Daisy..103

Needful..........................105 Chippewa .............
First Peep................... 104 Baron Esher ....111

106 Elle ..............................100
106 Rubinon

/ Before you start on your Jburney 
see that your ticket reads via . 
Grand Trunk.

For
tickets, 
northwest 
Yonge-streets.

101 Tramp Fast, winner of the Kentucky 
Futurity and holder of the world's 2-year- 
cld trotting race record of 2.12%, has been 
turned over to Joseph B. Shea, represent
ing the owner, Durbin Horne of Pitts
burg under an order of delivery sued out 
In the circuit court. The famous trotter 
has been In the possession of William 
Simpson, a trotting horse trainer, who 
claims an interest In' him, and Jhas been 
quartered in the stable of Ed. Benyon.

Freight 245rp-
game between the Queen 

y and Balmy Beach in the ^ 
■. will take olace at Royal 
lk. BroclPavenue, this 
lng. Jan. 9. All Q.C.Y.C.j 
yuested to be on hand at

out after the Senior O.H.
Ip and will likely draw, on 
and Ramsay Rankin front 
ere is tlielr line up, who 
ial, Rankin; point, Forbes; 
y Rankin: rover. Hern,. 
left. Davidson ; right Ea»r

of the Stratford Seniors 
the juniors, Simpson till 
either Preston or Dunbar 

Hard and Stratton on the

Harry Scott 
Duardl..........

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
Lucky Lad............."...102 Anna May
JosleS............................ 100 Klrkfleld Belle... 100
Daisy Frost................  96 Airs
Winsome Ways....100 Common Sue

....... 102 Blacklock ...
». j 95 Marion Rose ....100 
...100 Lord Roeelngton.100

further Infornfatlon and 
apply at City 
t corner Kli

,105

HEINZE LOSES CONTROL 
OF MERCANTILE SANK

Office,. 
and95 HOLLAND AMERICA LINE ng

100 of 12.600New Twin-Screw Steamers

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU- 
IsOGNE.

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing

.100

.m GO TO BERMUDABonhart..........
Hon Vivant».
Lady Kilty----------- r
Louise Fltzgibbon.100 Cambyses ..............10o

Sailings, every 10 days. Weekly After 
, . 18th January, from New York, forfy-

&n.: 22nd .......................... ...................Ryn»®£ “Bermudian.”1’* tW,n-CreW *

Jam 29 ............................. ..................’"statendam" Bermuda to Nassau fortnightly In
Peh- 12 ..........V” ,“.5° ™ February and March, by SS. “Trinidad.”

New Amsterdam west INDIES — New »». “Oulane?
17 250 registered tons, . 30,400 tons dis- and other steamers Balling every ten 
1 1-■ ■ n. M MELVILLE, days from New York for St. Thomas,
C? ÎÎr PM»n»er Agent Toronto. Ont. St. Croix. St. Kitts, AntigSa, Dominica, 
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. •- Quadaloupe, Martinique, St. Lücla,Bar

bados and Demerara. For Illustrated 
pamphlets, passages and full particu
lars, apply to A. E. OUTERBRIDOB A 
CO., Agent», Quebec SS. Co., 29 Broadr 
York; ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, 
Quebec. A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto, 246 ,

Secretary Hanrahan of the Windsor 
Driving Park Association announces that 
Windsor will be back in harness racing

date of which Is not yet fully determined 
upon, and may be In July or Au*o8t']^‘ 
pending upon what point takes the Place 
of Cleveland, which to not expected to be 
In the game this year. .It to quite pos 
Bible that Winds*- and Detroit together 
will furnish 12 or 15 days of racing. Sec
retary Hanrahan says that four Stokes 
of $2000 each will be offered there. These, 
with the regular $1000 purses, will f1110^ 
the bill and will bring th.(total up to 

for four days,-or $19,000, if there

Fought to Last to Meet His Pay
ments on Stock—Gould and 

Cromwell Step In.

TORONTO REF0RMASS0CIATI0N
1

Arrangements Made f*r Annual Meet
ing and Convention.

At a nveetlng last night of the execu
tive -of the Toronto Reform Associa
tion. held In the Traders’ Bank Build
ing offices, arrangements were "dis
cussed for the holding of the annual 
meeting at the association. Organizer 
I. F. M. Stewart said that the gather
ing takes place Jan. 13 and that the 
thief business would be the appointing 
)f the 1908 executive. The city has 
been divided Into about 300 sub-divls- 
’ons for purposes of organization, and 
?ach sub-division has the right to sehd Three-Fifths Clause Proved a 
tiiree delegates to the meeting. The, There,
lathering, he added, was not intend'd, I 
«ave in a general way. as a prépara- 
tior. for the coming Dominion and pro
vincial campaigns, but would confine 
Itself to roullnq business. It will be 
veld In a downtlown hall, probat ly the 
Labor Temple or Association Hall. The 
North Toronto convention will also be 
"held this month-

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Unable to meet 
his stock in the in- 

Heinze to-day

Lthletic Club hockey team. « 
red a team In the Senior 
ey League, defeated. Aura jj 
night at Aura Lee Rink, .,4

> minutes extra time, by a 
The winners lined up as i)

Croft; point. A. Meredith; 1
told; centre, Barry; rover, ,
l. Fraser; left, D. Woods.

practice to-night, when 
epresent the club again Ht 
School will be picked. All 

equested to turn out.

4
payments due on 
stltutlon, F. Augustus

control of the Mercantile National 
conduct of which, as its 

the day.

lost
Bank, the
president, earlier in 
brought about his arraignment in the 
United States circuit court on charges

I» RflMU. MAIL si$16,000 
are 15 events. The Acme loan & Savings Company

notice of meeting.

had

EMPRESSES TRIPS ON SHIPS

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC
Mediterranean Ports

PORT CREDIT.
Barrier of over-certification. •

Just one year ago Helnze bought a 
controlling interest from the Goulds, 
with whom he pledged his holdings as 
security for his promise to pay for the 
same in full within one year. This 
loan of $1,200,000 was due to-day to Ed
win Gould, and William Nelson Crcm- 
well, who was a member of the Gould 
party in the bank before the Mercan
tile was added to the Hetnze-Morse- 
Thomas chain Of financial houses. Lp 
to the last moment allowed him, Heinze 
fought to meet his obligations and so 
retain the banking interests. His fall- 
ure was chronicled in the following 
statement Issued by Mr. Cromwell af- 

afternoon conference of the par-

TO LIVBEPOOLTake notice that a Special General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the Atome 
Lean and Savings Company will be held 
at the Head Office of the Company, 
Feterkln Building, No. 154 Bay-street. 
Toronto, on Friday, the 24th day of Jan
uary 1903, at 3 p.m., for the purpose of 
taking Into consideration, and if approv
ed of ratifying and accepting an agree
ment dated November 14th 1907. provi
sionally entered Into under authority of 
thé I,oa.n Corporations Act by the Direc
tors of The Acme I»oan and Savings Co n- 
pary and the Directors of The Standard 
Loan Company, for the sale by The Acme 
Loan and Savings Company, of its assets 
and undertaking to the Standard I-oan 
Company upon thp terms and conditions 
prescribed in the said agreement, which 
agreement may be inspected by any 
shareholder at the Head Office of the

Hated "at Toronto, Ont., the 14th day of 
December, 1907.

Bv order of the Board of Directors.
* W. J. HODGSON,

Secretary.

;
4 FROMI-Beat Newmarket.

ST, Jan. 8.—In an interme- 
game here last night, M*d- 
Cewmarket by 12 goal? tq*.

3 to 1. The local

LIVERPOOL.TO Alao Summer Trips on the Atlantis
Coast.

R. M. MHLVILLB—Cor rr of Toronto an I 
lei. Main 2 Ho

tim°rotingRoEnDih4 torol Option bytow to 

the several polling sub-dlvirions to Toron
to Township on Monday to : Eph" 7_Empress of Ireland..............

Ç-eb n-Lake Manitoba . ................ Feb «
^Steerage, .127.80 and $28,75. Second cabin.

•07 50 ud. First-class, ho.OO up.
Lake Erie and Lake Champlain carry 

class, second and steerage only.
EXTRA STEAMER TO LONDON.

Jan. 25-Athenla. sailing from West St.
John to London direct, earning inter
mediate passengers, at $36. __ i
Jan 29th, Montrose wlll leave West Bt 

John to London direct, earn ing one class 
/second) only. Rate, $40.00. Steamer.
' For full particulars .apply to 8. J. ' Ionian ............. FrL, Jan 17; Sat., Jan. 1*
SHARP. W.P.A., 71 Yonge-street, Toron- ,Corsican ....FrI Jan. 24: Set.. Jno. 25-
r” M ffion 2467 ; Grampian................FrL, Jpn. 31; Sat., Feb. It0- M ______________________ Tunisian..., FrL, Feb 14; Sat., Feb. 15

/

bt>*» dr ï irerrs t. 2JLscore was
northerners a gbod argU' 

In the second hair 
G. Thomas

Agst.For.
Dtv. No. 1—Port Credit........ 129
Div. No. 2—Erindale .................. *>
Dtv. No. 3—Cooksville.............
Dlv. No. 4—Dixie .........................
Dtv. No. 5—Harris’ Corners..
Dlv. No. 6—Malton ........
Div. No. 7—Palestine ................
Div. No. S-Meadowvale ........ 104
Dlv. No. 9—Clarkson ..................

84id away 
• of condition, 
•eferee.

P5
57 102

7274 one5767*«med
permanen

•I FN ly cure Gonorrhcea.
I Vr Gleet, Stricture, etc. No 

e stamUng. Two bottles core 
Xiy eigna'ure on every botue— 
uiae. Those who have' tneo 
s lthovt avail will not.be disap- 

*1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
)rvo Stork, Elm StkkKT, 
y. Toronto. ___ _

I o The only 
O which wiU Mrs. James Ht.nklng, who conducts a 

tlFr-prSWk and millinery business at Galt, 
L. Martin of this

6580 I To «toft 4M CwVwttoa, 187» 
T. titopt Use IMs. 1661 
1« «««ft TuMiie Enutow. • ISOSIS6450

bes assigned tot W.
'city. The liabilities amount to about

nooo.
66

11224
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From St. John. From Halifax675 . 636Totals

Turf Info Company
ONE HORSE WIRE GLASGOW SERVICEYesterday IWe Gave Warner 
6fUw?jl—Won - 3-1

SCALE

DIVIDENDS.>us Debility.
vital drulua tllte elle.t* of 
liorougüly cured; Kidu»/ and 
lo us Unuaturdl Discaurgso. 
iioel's. Lost or Kailtog Man- - 
•le. Old GleeU ^ud all dllk 
lenlto-Urinury Organs a nP** 
ikes 00 tllffereuce "ho 
you. Call ior write. Co’isui- 
ledktoes sent to any address 
to I) p.m;; Sundays. J » • 

live vs. --fir, ShPibourue-streei.
1 Hi of 'ierr*r<l-«fr«et.

From Boston.
.. Sat., Jan. 11, 4 p.m.'
. Sat., Jan. 26. 3; pirn. 
...... Feb. 1, 9 a. ^y, •

Rates of passage ahd full fnformatlon 
on application to

Carthaginian 
Numidian .. 
Corinthian .

4-

Lominion Coal ^mpany* Limitedplayers 
IV•> are

OUR PROGRESSIVE
came out away to the good. 1 
back Into our stride again now. Watch 
us from now on. 
clients, and get 
Free. It shows! 
speculation away from the tracks. 
GET OUR WIRE TO-DAY, as we have 
another one that goes over at a good 
price.
We Guarantee the horse we call each 
day to run 1—2. or next wire free. You 
get no 1 to 3 choices from us.
Terms—$1.00 Dp.lly, or $5.00 per Week. 
Address all correspondence to

CUT BY INK BOTTLE.
Become one of our

our Progressive Scale
the only safe way of

dividend notice

a half-yearly dividend of three and one- 
half ner cent, has beèn declared on the 

a shares of Dominion Coal Com- 
on 1st February,

THE ALLAN LINE:
Ontario General Agency 246

Si>- intwu. MM* 77 Yonje Street, - • Toronto
a.

William Jones,.aged 46, jjnd John Wept, 
aged 23, miners employed at Cobalt, weire' 
brought to Toronto yesterday to hav<4 
their eyes attended to bv specialist- **• 
the General Hospital. They were hurt 
by a dynamite explosion on Dec. 29. • •'

vssssStïsKisrtfæsg Turf Info Company, 43 Scott St., 
Room 26.
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THE TORONTO WORLDI 4»
THURSDAY MORNING JANUARY SALE

, and Closes at 5 p.m.-

- 66 JOHNiRECIFE FOR COLDS AT 0S600DE HALLhand unmake solemn contracts, con-. 
firmed #.nd ratified by the legislature 
and accepted at their face value by the 
parties concerned._________

Ihe Toronto World
POPULAR.

From an. eminent local druggist wt 
learn that the old, reliable mixture 
oh whiskey and Tolene is as populai 
to-day as it was years ago, and that 
it is better than many / of the so- 
called sure cures advertised exten
sively. Here is the recipe :—
Fluid extract LicoHce............
Fluid extract Cascara............ % °z.
Elixir Tolene  .................. *
Best rye whiskeys.....................*>•

Take a dessertspoonful every two 
or three hours. Children in propor-
tl0These well-known ingredients can 
be bought at any drug store at small 
expense and mixed at, home.

.This Store Opens at 8 a.mANNOUNCEMENTS* FOR TO-DAY.
PublishedA Morning Newspaper

Every Day In the Year.
MAIN OFFICE, 8S YONOE STREET. 
; TORONTO.

iMaster’s Chamber».
J. A. McAndrew, official referee.

Single Court.
The Hon. Mr. Justice 

a.m. Cases set down for hearing.
1. Crew v. Markham.
2. Lowery v. Wood.
3. Lowery v. Wood. \
4. Webster v. Jolliffe. ' ,
5. Re Ptolemy. Ptolemy V. Ptolemy.
6. Staunton V. Grossman.
7. Schram v. Schram Auto Co.
8. Re Baldwin Estate.
9. Lundy v. O’Brien.
10. The King v.

Boat.
11. Richardson v.

Trusts Co.

V Friday Bargains
Hi Second BflfiOtVIi/V -O/^V

Of The JanuaKV %i\t-E

Oftw H ;........
fc SdUfC Y*

Coivx e £

FRANCO-BRITISH EXHIBI
TION.

happy inspiration which 

led he French chamber of commerce 
In London to suggest the commemora-

I)THE and Invite 
householder 
play of -iMabee, at 11T I

E ■ j
I i 1 '

That was a
o/Vh^TORONTÔ WORLD® do^e^

dSilare thst th* following statement
WORLD to- **«h day C|nathe" month of 
December, 1*07: [

Fine LiQlovi
which, they a 
Napkins. Tel 
Including ari 
Table Cloth! 
■lightly imp
Î-8 LESS. 1

The follow 
many aurai 
ed In this sj 

Huckabacl 
Turkish BaU 

Sheets and 
An extra 

at 34.00. 
Honeycorrj 
Scottish I 

Blankets.
Fine Flan 

at 31.00 and 
ElderdowJ 

silk, satin 
beautiful d 

Linen and 
low Casing 

Oddment 
Curtains, ss 
large disco 
Bmbrolderd

■
Men’», suede 

.mocha, Boll 
9 thumb, . gu 

fingers, some 
lined, 
light tan. , 
7 3-4 to 10, 
ularly $1.60,

Silkstlon of the Anglo-French entente cor
diale by an International Franeo-Brit-* 
ish exhibition. The movement at once 
received the warm endorsement of the

and was

y> oi. Plain and Fancy 
taffeta», tamo- 
lines, louislennes, 

pall-• Hr VI
• December R ..»•»» 

December J • 
December 7 ..40,1»-
December 9 ■■*■*'* 
December 10 ..3MJ* 
December U 
December 1* ..".“J 
December 13 
December 14 ..31.725
December 1R •-31.552. 
December 17 ..18,885 
December 18 -38,691 
December 19 ..3S,6U 
December 20 ..88,430 
De embei- 31 . 39.706
December 23 ..89,356 
December 24 ..89,392 
December 25 . .57,181 
December 26 ..41.241 
December 27 ..88,662 
December 28 ..89,429

oz.SUNDAY, DEC. t 
40.188.

grey
oz. armures, 

lettes, etc., good 
F range of shades. 

Regularly 50c, to 
86c a yard/ for

French minister of commerce, 
auspiciously inaugurated at a large 
and representative meeting held in the 
Mansion House on July 11, 1806, under 
the presidency of the lord mayor. It 
was also at that time resolved that 
all profits resulting from the exhibition 
should be devoted to some public pur- 

to be Jointly determined upon by 
representatives of the two countries 
concerned, 
tune moment, and sustained by the 
rapid development of friendly lnter- 

and consequent growth of mu-

olv TtavitT»fabkiT CÂa*u- 

Ou»

American Fishingi
Toronto Genera

SUNDAY, DEC 8, 
39.517.

Officers Away.
Master fn Chambers Cartwright 

confined to his house with a slight at
tack of bronchitis. Hqi expects to be 
back at the hall on Friday. Registrar 
Lee of the weekly court Is also absen 
by reason of a slight indisposition.

Wa ta Payment for Goods.
To recover $585,76, Suckling A Co. 

have taken proceedings against .
tup rani* nc TAboNiTn Goora and C. Goora A Bros, of SauTHE BANK OF TORONTO. 8te Marie, for goods sold and deliver-

Yesterday at the annual general meet- ed to ^pomlssory Notea. .
lng of the stockholders of the Bank of An actlon hag been begun by Mar- No better wh^®*r ,QW gee for
Toronto, the directors submitted the garet McDonald Bostwlck against D. prices nowhere quite so
fifty-second annual report and a state- J McLean of Toronto to recover yourself.

““ .. « IÏÆÆ.Ï iSTS -hé Cor..», I*», S
both of which appear in another col- standar(j Art Manufacturing Co., and meatum bust, short nip# iac® 23
umn. Altho they were enabled to note nQw held by the plaintiff. - bon trimmed, drab, sizes
that the urgent demand for money Action Dismissed. Inches. Regularly 60c, or
due to the continued-expansion of busl- t^^^^ad^Color Cofgalnst 

ness, had resulted in the active employ- Manufacturing Co. and the
ment of the bank’s funds, they found It _ . Guarantee Co., has now been

"*nrT». in»™*»»..*s2n!&policy. This prudent recognition cf ex-, an action pending aga ^^ over a
ieting circumstances Is reflected In the , beck and Atnod defendants
satisfactory position of the bank, and threshing machine. rhaneed from

home land. has been accompanied by an Increase wranted the place of t -acting
. twithstanding ln deposits and by a substantial addl- Toronto to Cayuga.b as

France a#id Britain, notwithst * tjor tQ the net profltg which were for master In chambers fixed Hamll n
their centuries of rivalry and war, are the yeftr >686,635, as compared with the place for trial. __

inter-dependent than $644,296.86 in 1906. ' Specific Performance.
aiotinrt national!- After making the usual transfer of Mary Jane Wallace has begun a 

are any other two d $10,000 to the officers’ pension fund and action against Mary Margaret Klppex
ties in the world. Largely comple- wrltlng $10o,ooo off the bank premises, and George Klppax, claiming “P*0*"® 
rtlentary, not competitive, their ex* the balance carried forward amounts performance of an agreement for tn 
change of commerce Is considerable, to $160,708.86. There were also trans- 8ale of certain lands of them lilt ary 
change of commerce . ferred to rest account $56.470, premium regerve between Queen and Richmond-
Great Britain, Indeed, being the oe-t received on new stock-thts account now gtreetg- Toronto, 
customer the French possess. Tne> standing at $4»500,000. The readily avail- Overdue Note,
have therefore every reason to make able assets total $9,106,412.24. Duriiy sp^e Dominion Linen, Mahufacturing

. .«play, ..d-m, c*isrsi: e-.ss.tr.'1*
this ln prospect, Britain cannot afford borne Hagtlng.gi Dundas-street, Toron- December, 1906, payable three
to dispense with an equally represen- i to, and Yonge-street, Toronto, and the fter date.
tatlve display. The dual quality of the I Rossland, B.C., branch was closed. Oc- j. 3, Cartwright III.5
eshlbltlon h„ .rtly l.d .. t‘,,£k“r ’̂5> «*.»." éSS, o, J. « Ç.rWrt.h^l». W
equal division of the floor space, and Mr John Waldle, whose place was fill- ! bers at attack 5 bronchitis. J.
naturally this arrangement cannot but ^the^ectton^o th^of ti.| Home wUh^n ^c^bro ^
lead to a keen but generous spirit o Was adopted by the share- the meantime.
emulation enhanced by the fact that holderg who have every reason to ap-; ........
the gardens and buildings will be typi- predate the services of the directors ART|CT|Ç CONCRETE HUUbto.
cal examples of the highest skill com- and the excellent character of the man-

In addl- agement. •____________________
THE TRADERS’ BANK OF CANADA.

Women'» Free 
suede, dome fi 
eners, mode, grt 
beaver, black, t 

' and "brown. R« 
ularly $L00 ai 
$1.25, for ...j

37c
iAalr.

s^v5 /eu *
{/Jaj Hv 0 wlf SttvvvHabutal, yard 

wide, heavy 
weight and fine 
weave, wash and 
wear perfectly. 
Regularly 65c a 
yard, for ....49c

1and quality of Can- 
ànd the field it offers

on the extent 
ada’s resources, 
for the Investment of the world’s sur-

SUNDAY, DEC. 16, 
41,979.

.pose

Launched at an oppor- plus of capital and laibor.f

Floor Coverings
ttarpet, " heavy English Wilton 
Axminster, highest grade made, 
border to match, broken lines. ,
gularly $1.76 to $3.00 yard, for $fj>9 
Tapestry Carpet, 8 and 9 wires to the 
Inch, good designs and coloring* | 
Regularly 66c to 70c yard, for... .43c
Squares, heavy English Tapestry, good 
patterns, ln floral, scroll and con
ventional effects; sizes 9x9, 9x10 1-2, 4
10 1-2x12, 12x12 and 12x18 1-2. Regu
larly $10.60 to $16.60, for........... $8.19
Linoleum, heavy inlaid, 2 yards wide,, 1 
pattern through to the canvas, tile, V" 
block add floral effects. Regularly jgr 
90c to $1.36 square yard, for ....63o ''Mji

SUNDAY. DEC. Ï2, 
39.462.

-
Hosiery.

Women’s and Children’s, ribbed black 
cashmere, winter 'weights, double 
heel and toe, all sizes ln the lot. 
Regulârly 20c and 26c a pair, for 15c 
Boys’ and Girls’, heavy ribbed black 
Saxony and worsted, double heel and 
toe, odd lots, sizes 6 to 8. Regular
ly 40c to 60c, for.............. .. .. ....25c

Women's Underwear
anywhere.

course
tual appreciation, the proposal early 
attracted general and Increasing pub
lic support, both in .the United Klng-

An excellent

3
SUNDAY. DE*?. 29, 

39,097. „- December 30 ..40,407 
December 31 . .38,768

Total net circulation,Dally World,
26 days ................................................

Total net circulation, Sunday 
World, 6 Sundays ...................

dom and the Republic.
convenient site, extending to 140 

was Secured aJ Shepherd's Bush 
fcolncidence It ad-

In the 1 
Colore

and1,041.423
acres,
and by a fortunate

the spacious stadium where the 
will this

25c200,238

Net average circulation. Dally World,
26 days.

will be foi 
oddments 1 
lengths foi 
clearing at 
and $2.00 pi

In the S
We offer 

lards, Lou! 
Paillettes, : 
gowns or

Ladles'
LOT 1—1 

colors (Inc 
—well tall 
way, but 11 
regularly u

4
Joins
quadrennial Olympic games

be celebrated. No effort has been
-fine cotton, umbrella flounce 

with cluster tuck a 
frill, sizes 26 and 27, 

. .33c

i\ Drawers,
of lawn trimmed 
and embroidery
both styles. Regularly 50c, for

nalnsock, full 
. of tucks, beading, 
frill around neck, 

sizes 32 to 42,

Dress Goodsyear
spared to make the buildings worthy 

the occasion and the opportunity 
that the

40.055 Dresa Robes, partly made, very finest 
of tiaaterials, voiles, etaminea and 

de chenee, embroidered ln rich 
silk designs, colorings of black, navy, 
Copenhagen, pearl grey, French grey, 
fawn, champagne, brown, cardinal, 

3®c old rose, reseda, Nile and cream. 
Regularly $30.00 to $60.00, for. .$14.90 
Sea lettes, rich silk pile. Regularly 
! 16.00 to $8.00 a yard, for .. . .$2.89 
Suiting*, black Venetians, all wool, 
correct weight for suits or skirts. 
Regularly 76c and 86c a yard, for 59c

circulation, Sunday World, 
6 Sundays, both

and there is little doubt 
Franco-Britlsh Exhibition of 1908 will 
tho intensive ln character, be the grand
est and most Important yet held in the

Net average
fine crepeCorset Covers, 

front with.clustere 
ribbon and lace 
trimming on arms,
Regularly 66c, for..
Skirts, flee cotton, extra deep flounce 
of lawn with cluster tucks and Swiss 
insertion, finished with double frill 
of skirting embroidery, dust frill, 
lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches. Regu
larly $1.65, for.. .............................*1’19
Aprons, finest lawn, Aouncetrimmed 
with cluster tucks and embroidery; 
wide sashes. Regularly 60c, for..?9c

Footwear
Men’. Boots, vlcfkid! patent.coll.and 
box calfskin, Goodyear welted noies, 

leather lined, all sizes.

Legging., boys’ or
brown corduroy, buttoned overknee,
three straps and. buckles at top, llnnrr,o »». ^
Men’s Slippers, best English make 
felt some low cut, with flexible 
leather sole,, others high cut with felt 
sole, Arctic style, all sizes. Regular y 
85c to $1.15, for.................................... 0

40.048
The foregoing figures Include ell papers 

actually sold and do not Include damaged 
papers, samples or returned copies.

And 1 make this solemn declaration 
coneclentlouely believing It to be true and 
knowing that It Is of the same force and 
effect as if made under oath and by vir
tue of "The Canada Evidence Act, 1893.
Declared be-' 

fore me at 
the City of
Toroifto, In
the County . (Sgd.l JOHN LANG, 
of York, this 
2nd any ,ot
January, a 
D. 1908.
(Sgd.) JAMES BAIRD.

A Commissioner, etc.

Furniture■

Chairs, bedroom chairs and rocking 
chairs, solid oak, golden finish and 
birch mahogany, solid wood, cane and 
cobbler Seats. Regularly $1.90 to

$U9

probably more

‘ $3.00, for1 NO'
Dining-Room Chairs, hardwood, with 
quarter-cut surface oak finish, 
high backs, large shaped seats, strong 
and serviceable; sets of five small and 

arm chair. Regularly $7.80 and 
By*™* $6.90

Millinery
Dress Hate, silk and felt shapes,light 
shadies.' trimmed with flowers, fol

iage, velvet, gold lace, etc. Regularly
.... .$2.95

IX>T 2—J 
filés’ Coati 
the above, 
tlons. Inch 
as Tweeds
bboulah
NOW 9BT-

1
Ü

one
$8.75, for
Parlor Suites, three-piece birch, ma- I 
hogany finished, carved and highly 
polished ; upholstered and covered In ■ 
silk tapestry and brocaded velours ln | 

workrooms. Regularly $24.76 to I 
■ .... $21.90 |f

$4.00 to $6.00, for...............
Toques' and Hats, of panne velvet, 
trimmed with wings and braid. Frl-

$2.45
Mail- theA favor will be confer- « on 

menngement If eobocrtbere who receive 
paper* by carrier or thru the mall will 
report any Irregularity or delay In re
ceipt of tbfclr copy.

Forward all complainte to The World 
Office. S3 Yoage Street, Toronto.

day bargain..
Street Hate, fine felt shapes, smartly 
trimmed with velvet, gold braid, silk, 
fancy feathers, etc. Regularly $3.00 
to $4.00, for.................................... '/

some 
larly $6.00, for $

JOHNour
$27.50, for.............$1.65 66, 67,
Davenport Sofa Beds, solid quarter 
cut golden oak and mahogany finish, 
upholstered and covered ln brocaded 
velours, large box for bed clothing, 
easily adjusted. Regularly $39.00 to 
$40.00, for. / .. ‘L_.. •• , N .. $25 **
Bedsteads, iron and brass, white 
colored çnamelf, pretty designs, sij 
4-ieet « Inches. Regularly $13.60$ 
$14.00, for....................... .....................»9-e
Bedsteads, Iron and brass, white ah 
"colored enamel finish, sizes 3 feet* 
Inches, 4 feet end 4 feet 6 incbe 
Regularly $8.60 and $9.60, for $6J

Children's Bonnets,poke, of velveteens 
and silk velvet, many kinds of trim
mings, navy,
Regularly $1.10 to $1.95, for 
Felt Flops, wide brims, square and 
round crowns, all colors. Regularly 
60c to $1.00, tor 
Fancy Feathers, pom poms, wings 
and fancy mounts, in natural, white, 
navy, red, brown, mauve, etc. Reg
ularly 50c to $1.00. for........................25c

(Op,

THE BOARD GIVES RELIEF. cardinal and brown.
Fascination in Being Able to Mould 

Into Desirable Form.
79cYesterday the Ontario Railway and 

Municipal Board acted with commend
able determination ln deciding to issue

manded by either country, 
tlon to the more purely trade and com- MAKE-merclal exhibits ample space has been 

an Interim., order upon the Toronto devoted t0 palaces of- music, fine and 
Railway Ctimpany, directing It to re- applled art decorative work and, wo- 
store the car service on Dundas-street men,8 lndustrles. All these, valuable

ând educative In themselves, acquire a 
deeper significance as commemorating 
the removal of all outstanding differ- 

demonstrating the concord of-

houses can be built of
In another column appears the an- argument A. C. Fisner

nual statement of affairs of the Trad- ^ the cürr%nt number of Municipal En
ers Bank of Canada for the twelve lneerlag Magasine»- He shows why so 
months to Dec. 31, 1907. It shows the mimy concrete hcusps arq ugly, because 
bank to^have done an extensive busl- they are imitations and poor Imitations 
ness, notwithstanding the financial at that. He skys: 
troubles felt so severely in the latter: ..Th<.re lg undoubtedly a great fasctna- 
part of the year, and includes the first Uon ,n belng able t0 mold as thoroly 
complete year since ,ïh‘bp plastic material as cement mortar Into
Mtondlr® year"0 As The 1906 îccount In any desirable form, or even to shape It 

consequence coveredtii broken period of 
seven months, corrmarisons are not 
easily made, but relatively the bank 
has maintained Its place.

The net proflts for 1901 amounted to 
$522,821.81, permitting of the usual divi
dend of 7 per cent, and enabling $25,- 
364.39 being carried forward to credit of 
profit and loss. The rest account now 
stands at $2,000,000 and the deposit total 
$23,382,760 69. Including gold and silver 
coin current and Dominion and gov
ernment demand notes, the easily re
liable securities amount to $6.626.985.1 —
The statement otherwise speaks for 
itself and Indicates careful supervision 
of the bank's business.

48c
Boots, boys’, regulation style, 
calfskin, double stays, spring 

to 6. Regularly $1.75, 
. . . $1.00

Hockey 
chtome 
heels, sizes 1between Humberslde-avenue and Keele-

1When the circumstances arestreet.
recalled the attitude assumed by the 
company apperfrs Incomprehensible, ex
cept as inspired by the wonted con
tempt ln which public service corpora
tions have been accustomed to hold

for Will HaviFloor Paints
Hollywood, ready mixed, will stand 
hard usage, ln three shades of yel
low, light brown, light and dark 
grey, olive, drab and wine colors. 
Friday bargain, pint cans, 10c, quart 

20c; half gallon cans, 40c; gal-

LInens and Cottons
"~better-than-ever Japaiences,

the two nations and cementing the 
truest- of all alliances—that founded 
on mutual regard and appreciation.

The exhibition is not restricted to 
the United Kingdom and France, but 
will include all their colonies and for- 

As Sir John A.

j A list that means 
savings tor you.
Huck Towels, full bleached, Mnen, 
fringed, hemmed and hemstitched 
ends. Regularly 50c to 60c a pair.

Men’s Furnishings
Underwear, medium and heavy wo# 
shirts and drawers, double-breasted, 
satin facings, plain weave, sizes 34 “ 

Regularly 76c to $1.50, tor

1 k§~ by hand before It sets up hard, and so 
produce creditable work of decorative 
sculpture. But one invariably suffers a 
genuine shock upon discovering that a 
thing Is not what It seems, and that 
beautiful, stately colonnades or arcades 
and porticoes, well designed and ln style, 
are not built of stone as one naturally 
expects to find them, 'but that It Is all a 
sham ; that we are looking at a thin 
veneer of cement mortar, "which et best. 
Is but a temporary device, a sort of 
makeshift, calculated to mislead and de
ceive. It would be difficult to estima L.e 
the power or extent of’Ruskln's influence 
In bringing about a restoration of truth- 

While it cannot be

their plain and undoubted obligations. 
In June, 1891, an agreement was made 
between the Town of Toronto Junction 
and the Davenport Street Railway Co. 
whereby the company was granted the 
right to operate a surface street rail- 

over certain roads for a period of 
By a later agreement

OTTAY1I 
of the in 
tlon a nej
migration
the regtil 
Immigra» 
ad a from 
try of cl 

This reJ 
lantic as 

While ! 
particule! 
be geneti 
have the 
eee com! 
CoflumMa 

It Is ii 
authority 
Lemieux 
tlons frq 
that will 
ade If ii 
pan.

In reg 
is said tri 
td red ud 
they are 
own way 
difficult^ 
will be 
treaty id

Try W

cans,
Ion cans 75cfor.. 46.

hemstitched i9tid 
or table covers.

. .39c

elgn possessions.
Cockburn remarked ln a recent paper 
read to the Society of Arts, there is 
here another significant conjunction.

a ooSonizing power Is second

Wall Paper» Boye> Underwear, Scotch wool, an
Glimmer paper, suitable for attic» and tary and fleeced lined; sizes 22 and ! 
bedrooms, ln shades of brown, green Regularly 25c to 46c each, for .. 
and light cream, 9-inch border and j 8h|rtt( colored, laundered or negllB=y 
celling to match. Regularly 8c roll, separate or attached cuffs, size#
tor................................................................ *c 14 to 17 1-2. Regularly 69c to $1.00,
Emboeaed paper, 18-lnch frieze, and for .......................................... 47«
celling to match, in colorings of 
cream and green, conventional de
signs. Regularly 16c roll, for. ...7 1-2c 
Heavy gilt paper, In rich shade of 
brown, 18-lnch frieze, shading to Ior 
lighter shades, celling to match. Re
gularly 20c roll, for.............................10c
Ourtfiln» and PrapgrleB

Curtains, Nottingham and fish-net M«n’* Cloéllnff
52 Inches wide, 3 1-2 yards long, men »
white or Ivory, good selling patterns, Overcoats, high grade of imported ux- 
overloc* stitch edge. Regularly ford grey cheviots, dark tweeds and >
$3.00 td $6.00 pair, for............... $1.85 a few meltons, long Chesterfield style,
Window Shades, cream oil opaque, j velvet collar, best Quality linings»^ j 
37x70 inches, mounted on good spring trimmings; sizes 34 to 44. .
rollers,^ trimmed with hand-made ly $10.00 to $16.o0, for................» f
linen lace or Insertion, complete with 8uitg( of noat grey tweeds and grey
brackets and tassel. Regularly 85c wor8ted3—all wool imported materials,
and $1.00, tor........................................ 49c single-breasted, sacque style; sizes 36
Art Cretonne, 30 inches wide, large to 44. Regularly $11.00 to $13.50, »
assortment of new designs in color- ................................ ........................ . •
lngs of green, blue, rose, fawp, crim- Tr0USerSj ln dark patterns of tweed*, 

etc. Regularly 18c and 2(>c yard we], made and trimmed; sizes 31 to
12 1"2c 40. Regularly $1.26 to $1.50, tor. .95*

Fancy Linens, plain 
drawn plllowshama 
Regularly 50c to 66c each, for..
Table Cloths and Napkins, full bleach
ed double damask, cloth 2 x 2 1-2 and 
2x3 yards, napkins 26x26 incnes. 
Regularly $6.00 to $7.00, your choice 
of cloth or napkins for. • - • • • 
Eiderdown, Canadian, also Printed 
kimond cloths. Regularly 14c and 16c
a yard, for.................................... ...  ■ • •
Flannelette, Canadian striped, 
sorted colorings, 34 inches wide.
Regularly 8 l-2c a yard,for......... 6 1-2c
Pillow Cases, full bleached, pure lin
en, hemstitched. Regularly $1.20 _to 
$1.60 pair, for........................................

way
twenty years, 
in October, 1891, the town granted the 
right to operate on all other streets for 
the same period to the City and Sub
urban Electric Railway Co. Both these 
companies were acquired by the Toron
to Suburban Street Railway Co., and ln

France as 
only to Britain, and her colonies, de
pendencies and spheres of influence 
cover an area of qver 4,000,(7» 
miles, with a population of about 60,- 

Altho the French have never

square
Mufflers, black silk, quilted satin lin
ings, also fancy white silk oblong 
mufflers. Regularly 75c and $1.60,

fulness in design, 
said to have extensively effected Imme
diate and tangible results, it did set men 
to thinking, and it la only in recent years, 
within the present generation, in fact, 
that this subtle influence ’1» gradually 
asserting itself and naturally brtngW 
about a renewal of real, artistic Inspira
tion. It Is hard to give up the old fami
liar forma that have become a veritable 
architectural alphabet, which seems to 
mest of us entirely sufficient for the ex
pression of our Ideals. And now that wa 
have entered upon an era of concrete 
construction, and that too with a sudden
ness and determination that is thoroly 
and typically American, we cannot rea
sonably expect designers to throw aside 
all tradition and make for a new style. 
Nevertheless, they are gradually coming

000,000.

managed to found colonies of their 
people, in the Jrue sense of >he

PREFERENTIAL RESULTS,

LONDON, Jan. 8Z-CC.A.P. Cable.)— 
Lloyd George's department issued a 
report on British trade with New Zea
land, which states: “Figures suggest 
that the effect of the preferential ar
rangements has been to divert to the 
United Kingdom and British posses
sions a portion of the trade formerly 
held by foreign countries in com
modities affected by the preference 

Last year the United

420October, 1899, a further agreement Vas 
made between the town, the latter 
company and the Toronto Railway Cq., 
by which the bqjjurban company; as^ 
signed to the city company for a period 
of 28 years from Sept. 1, 1898, the right 
to run over Dunces-street between the 
eastern limits oW the town and the 
western limits of Keele-street. The ef- 

Æfct of this last agreement was to ex- 
^tend the franchise over Keele-street for 

a further period of 11 years.
By the sixth article of the agreement 

the city company undertook to operate 
each day V*ts regular Dundas-street 
service along Dundas-street, between 
the eastern limit of the town and the 
western limit of Keèle-street," the cars 
to be those operated on the regular 
Dundas-street service of the city com-. 

It Is this clear and distinct stipu-

t own
word—unless, indeed, Canada be taken 
as the exception—their rule over na- 

has been highly successful,

Sweaters, heavy all-wool and buttoa»4 
sweater coats, grey, cardinal and I 
brown. Regularly $1.00 to $2.50, tor

as

sure races 
combining what Sir John Cockburn 

faculty of assimilation to the 
of the countries colonized and 

of enforcing novel usages 
Both

63»

68cterms a 
customs Pillow Cotton, Horrocks' best, plain, 

40, 42 and 46 inches wide. Regularly 
19c to 21c a yard, for. . .. . . 
Sheeting, full bleached, English plain 
or twilled, 72, 80 and 90 inches wide. 
Regularly 40c to 50c a yard, tor

the power
on the aboriginal Inhabitants.

each from the other, 
well be the peculiar prtvi-

ln particular.
Kingdom and British possessions were 
enabled to secure of the whole In
crease in Imports on those commodl-

îlTzSU""”
ports Into Now Zoalana. gtnatltr and Individuality.

"In looking about for inspiration, we 
irnv turn to a number of sources, but 
above all, we cannot resist the Inspira
tion of the charming Spanish missions of 
the Pacific Coast. Here we fli d an archi
tecture which, tho not of concrete.strong- 
]y suggests the same ln Its simple treat
ment of wall surfaces and openings. The 
designers of these charming buildings 
were fearless In departing from tra til
th ns. They frankly recognize the limita
tions of available materials, and, work
ing as they did, entier the greatest pos
sible disadvantages, succeeded because 
they studied the possibilities and logical 
adaptations of their material. Fortified 
as they were with the true principles of 
art. ln which they were thoroly grounded, 
they produced practically a new style, 
which, however, sacrificed nothing of 
c.niet dignity and repose, and avoided the 
'pitfalls of the new style of the present 
day. l’Art Moderne or Art Nouveau 
Such is the spirit which should possess 
and guide the designer of concrete to
day."

nations can learn
and it may 
ledge of Canada, as representing both 
great peoples, to act in a. peculiar and 
privileged sense, as their mutual In
terpreter. It Is pleasing to know that 
Dominion exhibits will occupy no less 

122,000 feet of floor space, and 
will Include what Is described as a 

of unequaled magnificence for 
display oi Canadian products and 

manufactures. The Franco-Brttish Ex
hibition will bring crowds of visitors 

all parts, and especially from

33c
M

White Cotton, full bleached, English 
longcloth, 36 inches wide. y Regularly 
10c to 12 l-2c a yard, tor............. 8 1-2c

Take d 
policy wl 
Illness ad 
premium! 
amble, pi 
prolonged 
don Qua 
corner Y 
Confeden 
Main 1641

Toronto Man Attempted Suicide.
new YORK, Jan. 8.—(Special.)— 

William Campbell, aged 26, Who came 
here from Toronto looking for work 
as an electrician in October, and 
boarded at 308 Freeman-street, Brook
lyn, while In a fit of despondency over 
his failure to obtain work owing to 
dullness Incident to the recent indus
trial panic, sought to end hie life by 

from the celebrated. “Knife

than
Bed Comforters, English sateen cov
erings, white filling, size 72 x 78 

Regularly $2.50 each.palace for son,
$1.73 for.inches.the

pany.
letton that the Toronto Railway Co. tTapestry Curtains, 50 Inches wide,

__ 3 yards long, fringed top and bottom, Boys’ Clothing
« “r.L«:t s zt srs sâsd, * I
Regularly $95.00 to $145.00, for crimson. Regularly $4^75 and $6^00 PEnglish tweeds,knee pants; rite* y
.............. 4..................... ....................$69.00 .... ................................................................*3"50,29 to 33. Regularly $4.00 to $MJ
Muffs, Persian Paw, light and very j Men’s Fur» I for..................................................... ’
fashionable. Regularly $6.50, for coats/Canadlan'otter storm 1 Suit, twoptece Nn°trf^’ .fat|a wUb

collars, Spring muskrat lining, English English tweeds, coat box-pleateclj^ $ 
Children’s Furs, stoles, neckpieces, beaVer cloth shell. Regularly $85.00, : belt, knee pants, sizes 2 .$2.6$
muffs, etc., in Iceland lamb, coney, ...............................................................$64.50 larly $4.00 to $4.75, for >• ••• »
grey, Thibet and opossum. Regularly ; Ca of Persian Lamb, wedge and Overcoats, of heavy c‘mad blue I
$1.00 to $2.35, for...................................39c : driver shapes, even, glossy curl, satin in grey and black algl° le-breasted :

UmbreMa. fc" ’TTf “S SZÏÆZÆAa.jg
Men’s, Austria cloth covers, steel rod ___. - j vet collars; sizes 29 to 34. egu$32,
and frames, handles of natural woods. Children » CoatB I $5.38 and $5.50, for........................
Friday bargain.. .. .................• -39c imported Vicuna, in blue, green, garnet Overcoats, Russian style, navy u
Men’s and Women’s, silk mixed cov- and brown, double-breasted, trimmed frieze and beaver doth, grey = .
ers, steel rod and paragon frome, new- with strapping and velvet sizes l to and red meltons, nicely ,y
est handles. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00, 14 years. Regularly $4.50 to $7.00 for sizes 2 l-2 to 7 years.
,nr • .. ................... $1.89...................... ... ......................................... $2.75 $4.50 and $6.00, for......................... f

Women’s Furs
now repudiates, on the ground appar
ently that as the running of cars has 
not been Imposed by statute It is under 
no obligation to do so. But the par
ticular agreement contained in the ob
ligation was one of those ratified and 
confirmed and declared to be valid and 
binding upon the' town and the com
panies named in them. The agreement 
went further by expressly stipulating 
that the payment of a single fare on ; 
the presentation of a singfle ticket shall 
entitle the passenger to a continuous! 
ride from any point on the city railway 
within the Town of Toronto Junc
tion to any point on the railway within 
the City of Toronto, and vice versa. 
Plainly, to permit the city railway com
pany arbitrarily to withdraw the Keele- 
street car service would be. to make it

If the com-

from
France, and with the additional at- 

the Olympic Bridge," Long Island City, over New
ton Creek, last night. He was rescued 
and taken to the hospital, where it Is 
reported he may recover.

A mar 
brew rel 
street T 
meeting 
three he 

The si 
for som 
to go v 

On th 
claim ti
nt Mve ! 
vance r

tractions provided by 
games, will provide an unequaled op
portunity for focusing public attention

“The Beer that it 
always 0. K. ”

Ileal Old English Æe
DEMONSTRATED FRIENDSHIP,—the kind they used to brew before the days 

of adulterations and substitutions—that’s
A nuirj 

celved at] 
ton Cho] 
held on] 
o'clock. ] 
College 
street. ] 
Dr. F. À 
Music. ]

But Police Objected to the Methods 
Lloyd Employed.

X William McLeod was faithful unto 
the cells when his friend, William Mul- 
cahy, 360 Spadtna-avenue, was arrested 
for assault and attempted robbery yes
terday afternoon.

Abraham Paporte was counting his 
cash at 'Queen and Peter-streets at 3 
o'clock whfeti Mulcahy dashed out of 
an hotel doorway. Mulcahy struck up 

i Pa porte’3 hand and spilled the curren
cy. but. observing that lie had l-rro 
observed by P. C. Taylor (116), he fled.
He was caught and lodged in the Es- 
ther-street station.

McLeod, who lives at 145 Nlagara-st„ 
followed and protested against his 
friend’s arest. He became abusive and 
being escorted outside he struck P. C. annual meeting of the board or trade 
Muirhead. Then he was escorted with- to-night elected the following officers: 
In again and charged with annulling President, Col. L. Clarke Raymond ; 

1 the polies. vice-president, A. O. Beatty; secre-

O’KEEFE'S
Extra Mild Æe

*

It ii brewed ' right—aged right—bottled 
right—looks right—tastes right—IS right.

Imported ales cost more 
because of the duty-diut you JC^r 
will never find one that 
you’ll enjoy 
O’KEEFE’S.

«
i, Th

judge In Its own cause, 
pany believes It' can 
agreement after It has beén accepted 
and acted upon, it has Its legal, remedy, 
but it Is matter of congratulation that

1repudiate the Llimore than Peoil iry "j ■ TH
«m/K.the railway and municipal board has 

so firmly Insisted upon the car slrvlce 
being maintained by the city railway 

pending Judicial determina-

t . Vlrv:#1At all 
Dealers' 
Hotels

dent Brown, in his address, I"evle'Ly. j 
the industrial advancement in A
showing a large number of new *1 
dustrles secured.

Col. Raymond promised a campa^* 
to have the Ontario Government 
further strictures on bonualng.

S.tary, J. D. Payne; treasurer, J. 
O’Neil; council, George C. Brown, L. 
Blake Duff, M. C. Goodsir, John Good
win, J. R. McCollum, W. J. Best, F. 
A. Loumt and R. Cooper.

The board has 106 members, and has 
done a splendid year's work. "Presl-

WELLAND BOARD OF TRADE.
company
tlon of the issue raised by the com
pany. The people, as the chairman 
emphatically remarked, must be car-4 
ried, and the railway company must >

ThWELLAND, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—The

yand
Cafes. 128

taught that It cannot at its own
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7JANUARY 9 1908THE TORO WO WORLD/
THURSDAY MORNING* THE BANK Of TORONTOWINNIPEG POWER STIFF 

ALMOST GOT DISMISSAL
THE WEATHER F-- •*•NWhv You Should Read 

the Daily WorldSIX JURYMEN IN BOX 
BIG PANEL SUMMONED

tSTABUSHED 188*

ALE METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto,J«n *— vThe disturbance men
tioned "last night has during t<^da?’ 
rapidly northeastward across Quebec^and 
has been accompanied by heayy gales 
thruout Eastern Canada. .The rem 
ably mild weather continues ttouout sas 
katchewan and Alberta. Colder condl

and Invite the special attention of “St* d*^ mit “pîSmiîe to be of very

householders to the magnlflcent dls- 'ongjuratlon^ maxlmutn t^nper.ture, :
pley 01 „ .
Fine linen Damasks 34-44; Edmonton. h-k; eameford, 8-®.
which they are showing In Table Cloths, j Winnipeg. U bélow-^;
ZgSSfS fron^^r^n^on^ea,:
TaMe M, from 2 to 6 yards long. a_*2; Quebec, 28-34; St. John. 38-43.
Slightly imperfect. HallfaX' Probabilities.
1-8 less THAW Regular PRICES. UwR Lakes and Own1»» Bay—

- s£.vjstsri£ -asæSÆfe:ed in this sale: Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Westerly
Huckaback Towels and Towellings, anfl northweBterly winds; fair and cold- 

Turkish Bath Towels and Towellings. some snow flurries.
Sheets and Gowns. Maritime-Fresh westerly and north-
Am extra special Hemstitched Towel westerly winds; fair and becoming cold-

.. liiui a P er; some snow flurries.
Honeycomb and Marseilles Quilts- gl^katchew^n^and^lberta-Falr; about 

Canadian Fine Wool the game temperature.

JOHN CATTO & SON.

Report of the 52nd Annual General MeetingCONTINUS THEIR The general reader of a newspa
per looks for brevity and accuracy in 
hh favorite publication. Brevity, be-

Annual Sale But CommitteeMayor Urged It,
Decided to Make HimSelections Are Slow—Defence Will 

Call on Seme of State's 
Experts.

The Fifty-Second Annual Meeting of the Stockholders 
of The Bank of Toronto Was Held at Their 

Banking House tin 8th January, 1908.

cause the average man has only a lim
ited time to scan the pages of his news- 

and he does riot desire to wade

Report First.
;

A*90
WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 8.—A meet

ing of $#ie power committee of the city 
council was hekj, this afternoon when 
the question of curtailing the staff 
of engineers on the work was con
sidered. Mayor Ashdown was Inclin
ed to dismiss the whole staff, but this 

vigorously opposed.
The question was left open until the 

presents his report of the con-

paper,
thru a mass of words in order to find

Gloves I
Men's, suede aal 
mocha, B o I ton

X. NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—The work of 
securing a Jury to try Harry K. Thaw* 
a second time for the killing of Stan
ford White was half complete when 
court adjourned shortly before 6 o clock 

The original venire of 300 
special service Jurors had been ex
hausted at that hour, and the custom- 

abandoned. Two

The President, Mr. W. H. Beatty, took the chair, the Assistant General 
Manager, Mr. Joseph Henderson, was requested to act as secretary, and 
Messrs. E. M. Chadwick and G. R, Hargraft were appointed scrutineers. 

The following report was then read:
The Directors of the Bank of Toronto beg to submit their Fifty-second 

Annual Report, accompanied by a Statement of the affairs of the Bank. 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

The Balance at credit of Profit and Loss, on 30th Novem
The Net Profits for the year, after making full provision 

for all bad and doubtful debts, and deducting expenses.
Interest accrued on deposits, and rebate on current
discounts, amounted to the sum of ................................... Kit'irn ofl

Premium received on New Stock. .............................................

the meat of the article Accuracy in 
| the compiling of information and the 
securing of facts is essential if a news
paper desires to retain its readers.

Both these qualifications are feat- 
of The Toronto Morning World, mayor 

Brief, accurate and complete re- ^““^bi^re^nt Mtontiel/in
ports of the daily happenings all over connection with thé oity’a overdraft, 
the world, and particularly of the Do- th^Jh®n«Sh^’a^^gree^lnt with
minion of Canada, are found in its the city providing for six months no- 

. ttce before hi,s services can be dls-
columns. penaed with, but the other members

The sporting columns are recogniz- of staff are on monthly salaries.
ed amongst athletes and pleasure-lov- do°“ ^"hîssed^at^meeting of the 
™g citizens as the equal of any and
the superior in many respecte or any clty»s treasury notes _had been sold.

«.n, « Ü.O» olh„ Canadian ne^pap,,. Kl.XSS »uS maTïaS;

The women of the household will j lar reply when aaked if he had gone 
be interested in Ae Womans , Mag.-1 east on
zinc Section, which appears every of commerce bad served notice on the

The latest fashions and a city that the account would be closea Ihe latest rasnions ana a onJ'Dec. „ laat| and on a further re
fusal of the mayor to answer, more 
hisses followed.

It was stated that a meeting had been 
held In the mayor's house on Dec. 28 
to diseuse the alleged ultimatum from 
the bank, which John Aird, theWin- 
nipeg manager, had issued on Dec. 24, 
acting upon instructions from the head 
office. Those present at the meeting 
are said to be Controllers Baker and 
Harvey, Controllers-elect Evans and 
Latimer. Aid. Cox, McLean and Mann
ing, Aid-elect Riley, Fowler. Adams, 
Douglass and City Comptroller Evan-
8°The million dollars overdraft, Mr. Alrd 
had proposed, should be covered In 
three months, tho covered by the city s 
ta» bill for 1907. It was then proposed 
to take the city account to the Bank of 
Montre#, but Mr. Clouston could not 
hold out any hope to the mayor, hav
ing already once before turned down
the city. _____ .
"It is regarded locally as most prob

able that the postponement of the pow
er scheme or Its abandonment was the 
alternative offered to Mayor Ashdown 
for an extension of the city credit. The 
majority of the council are settled In 
their support of the scheme, and It JS 
believed will be able to extricate the
city from Its present position. __

The Interests of the Bank of Com
merce and the Canadian Northern Rail
way Interests are identical, and both 
are set down as opposed to the power 
scheme.

!

thumb, . guaggt ! 
Angers, some ail* 
lined, grey m to-night.
light tan. sizes 
7 3-4 to 10, Reg. 
ularly $1.60, for

wasmany

Iary night Sitting was 
hundred additional talesmen have been 

to-morrow morning.

|8*o urea
«Women's French 'M 

suede, dome fast
eners, mode, grey, 
beaver, black, tan I 
and brown. Reg. 
ularly flloo and 
$1.26, for ,..-.65o

ordered to report 
when the task of searching out sat- 

trial Jurors will again be I 73,048.50(i lsfactory 
taken up.
sThe oath of service was 

to-day to three men, fnaking six in all, 
have been finally accepted. Three 

provisional Jurors were also In the box 
at the close of the day’s sessions, but 
thev are still subject to peremptory

Scottish and 
Blankets.

ISKI-,,, ... ■, . . ■
at $1.00 and $1.25 per pair. v 

Eiderdown Quilts In French printed 
sateen Coverings, In

Flannelette Blankets, full else. THE> BAROMETER. administered%
Wind.
8.N.W.
"s'tXw.

16 N.W.

Ther. Bar.
. 24 29.00
.30

29.05
.. 30 29.26

28 29.28
i ; difference from ave- 
hlghest, 36 ; lowest, 24 ;

Time.
{*,nri......Noon......
2 p.m......
4 p.m.....
8 p.m ,»•••••••••••••
10 p.m........... y........

Mean of day, 30 
rage, 8 above ; 1
snow, 0.2.

$843,106.06 
$718,163.55

silk, satin and 
beautiful designs and colors.

Linen and Cotton Sheetings and Pil-

who
25

Covering»
nglleh Wilton and 
38t grade made, 5-8 
, broken lines. Re- 
13.00 yard, for $14»
8 and 9 wires to the 

tns and colorings.
70c yard, for... ,48c

Inglish Tapestry, good 
ral, scroll and con- 
; sizes 9x9, 9x10 1-2, 
and 12x13 1-2. Regu- 
15.60, for..

inlaid, 2 yards wide,, 
to the canvse, tile, | 

1 effects. Regularly 
are yard, for ....63o

low Casings.
Oddment lots In Nottingham Lace 

Curtains, slightly soiled,- subject to a 
large discount. Also a sample lot of 
Embroidered Linen Quilts.

34
This sum has been appropriated as follows: 

Dividend No. 102, Two and one-half per cent 
Dividend No. 103, Two and one.half per cent ... 
Dividend No. 104, Two and one-half per cent. .. 
Dividend No. 105, Two and one-half per cent. ...

*»:«*♦ : It
; Glom! 45 v.

rti’WoMS -
.... 100,000.00

challenges. 
arbitrary removals struck the paqel 
when all 12 seats had been filled at 4 
o’clock and six chairs were left vacant 
when It subsided. The defence now has 
exercised 11 of its 30 challenges, and 
the prosecution eight.

The sworn Jurors in their respective 
Charles E. Cremmels,

•»

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. /.......................
...............
:i N$iw Stoqk

Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund ...
Transferred "from" Premium" on
Carried forward té next year .... :........ ............

In the Black and 
Colored Dress Goods
Will be found many attractive Unes, 
oddments and remnants, in suitable 
lengths for costume, skirt or waist, 

at 50c to $1.00; regular $1.00

FromAtJan. 8
Oceanic.,..
Bohemian.
Philadelphia......Boston ...
President Grant. Hamburg 

Naples ...

morning.
pattern department 
tion with this section, and the many 
thousands of women who avail them
selves of the advantages offered de" 

the popularity that has

New York . .Southampton
Boston ............. Liverpool

......  1-nndon
New York 

. New York

$718,158 55 jare run in connec-
postttons are:
ship broker, foreman; Arthur K. Nae- 
thing, baker; George W. Cary, dry- 
goods; George C. Rupprocht, salesman;
John H. Holbert, mineral water; Da
vid E. Arrowsmith, manager.

The provisional Jurors are:
McAdle, salesman; George M.vMettze, 
drugs; James S. Davidson, clerk.

Keeping Them Apart.
The plan of maintaining both per

manent and temporary Jurors in the 
trial panel until 12 men finally are se
lected for service is unique in the New 
York courts, and has Imposed a double 
duty upon the guards, who are direct
ed each night to keep the sworn Jurora 
and the provisionals separate.

In the selection of the Jury Martin 
W. Littleton, Thaw’s senior counsel.
Is so conducting his examination of 
talesmen as to Indelibly impress upon mee{ ln a 
them the fact that if the defence In
troduces evidence tending to show that 
Thaw was Insane at the time of the 
Madison-square Roof Garden tragedy, 
the burden of proof falls upon the 
shoulders of the district attorney and 
he must, prove beyond All reasonable 
doubt that the defendant was legally 
;ane. The principle of law was not so 
clearly enunciated at the first trial.

Sprung a Surprise.
Thaw’s attorney to-day furnished 

the first big surprise of the Second 
trial by admitting that several of the 
expert witnesses who served on the 
staff of the district attorney at the first 
trial, and who declared when Mr. Je
rome made application for a lunacy 
commission, that ln their opinion Thaw 
was so insane as not to know the na
ture of the proceedings against him |f 
and was entirely Incapable of intelli
gently advising with his counsel, are 
now under subpoena by the defence.

They made affidavit that in their 
opinion Thaw at the time of the tra
gedy was suffering from an Incurable 
form of insanity. These same doctors, 
however, had previously testified on 
the witness stand, in response to Mr.
Jerome’s famous hypothetical question, 
that they believed Thaw knew what 
he was about when he shot and killed 
Stanford White. This move by the 

* defence is intended as a block to the 
! prosecution ln putting these same doc

tors on the witness stand, and taken 
by some as showing a determination 
that Thaw shall not be convicted even 
with the danger of a stay ln an asylum 
for .the criminal Insane at Manhattan, 
as the alternative.

Defence Is Insanity.
The alienists who were the mainstay 

of the prosecutor at the first trial were 
Drs. William Mabon, Charles Mac- 
Donal and Austin Flint. They were 
present at the former hearing from 
the very first day, and their absence 
this year has been commonly noted.

sThe defence in the present trial is in
sanity at thé time White was killed.
In making out this case It will require 
delicate handling to show Thaw so 
mentally deranged at that time as not 
to know the nature or quality of his 
act, and at the same time show thht 
he Is mentally sound.

If they are placed on the stand, Mr.
Littleton mgy interrogate and draw 
from these men the opinion that Thaw 
was also Insane at the time of the ho
micide. and then endeovor to limit all 
testimony as to the defendant's mental 
condition to the immediate period of 
the tragedy.

REST ACCOUNT
Ultonla .. $4,443.636.20 

5 6,470 v 00
...■■..84,500.000.00

clearing 
and $2.00 per yard.
In the Silk Deportment

We offer many attractions In Fou
lards, Loulslnes. Taffetas, Shantungs, 
Paillettes, Baratheas, etc., suitable for 
gowns or waists.

Balance as on 30th November, 1006 
Premium on New Stock ..TO-DAY IN TORONTO....,SS4r • • V 1 •
Amount at Credit on 30th November, 1907 ............. .... ..

The continued expansion of the business of the country.developed an 
urgent demand for money, and the funds of the Bank have been actively em

ployed.

monstrates 
been achieved since it was introduced.

Politicians and Men of Affairs look 
for The Morning Worlfl as regularly 
as they take their breakfast. The out- 
of-the-ordinary view of public affairs, 
crisp and sometimes caustic criticism 
of the doings and the attitude of those 
in high places appeal to them.

The Dominion Parliament is now 
in session, and the local legislature will 

few weeks. Good citizens 
who have die interests of their country 
at heart will be interested in the do
ings of both houses.

No medium will give ê fairer, fuller 
or more independent report than The 
Toronto World, and this newspaper 
will be delivered to any address in the 
city or suburbs, or will be mailed on 
the first train each morning Jo out-of- 
town readers, or can be obtained from 
any Newsboy. News Agent, and on al 
Railway Trains; and the price is 
only 25c”per mondvor 1c per copy.

Toronto Bible School—Address by 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland. * p.m.

Board of education—Inaugural, city
h Princess—“The Three of Us,” 8. 

Grand—“A Soldier of the Cross,” 8. 
Grand organ and choral recital at 

Metropolitan Church, 8.

William
f

In view of the unsettled financial conditions and the unfavorable harvest 
prospects, the Directors, while endeavoring to carefully serve the best interests 
of the Bank's customers, have followed a conservative policy. .
which^w — ta SAS Rest Account*!* "M.QkT 

The Directors recommend that the surplus profita amounting to $150,-
708.85, be carried forward at the credit of Profit and Loss Account.

During the year six new Branches have been opened, and one closed, t e 
new offices8being at St. Lambert. Que., Bradford. Colbome Hastings Fon
das St., Toronto, and Yonge St., Toronto, the Branch closed being at Ross-

land B Ca" The Directors desire to express their deep regret in recording the death 
of their late colleague. Mr. John Waldie He coi^U were pf h.gh^u^arid 
he was very loyal to the best interests of the Bank. The vacancy thus caus 
has been filledby the election of the General Manager, Mr. Duncan Coulson.

'ithas'^again bErdeemed advisable to write off $100,000 from the sum

represented by Bank premises.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

ladles* Jackets
LOT 1—In Fashionable Tweeds—all 

colors (Including black)—well finished 
—well tailored—up-to-date ln event 

but lines broken so must get out;

Ituré
i chairs and rocking 
tk, golden finish and 
. solid wood, cane and 
Regularly $1.90 to .......  ........... *1.1»

hairs, hardwood, with 
irface
;e shaped seats, strong 4 
; sets of five small and 

Regularly $7.80 and
........................... 16.80

three-piece birch, ma- | 
d, carved and highly. 
Istered and covered ln 
ad brocaded velours In 
i. Regularly $24.76 to 

.......................... $21-90
a Beds, solid quarter- | 
; and mahogany finish, 
d covered ln brocaded 
box for bed clothing, \ 
1. Regularly $39.00 to |
.................................... $25.00

i , -'M
a and brass, white and j 
-Is, pretty designs, size 
ïb: Regularly $13.60 to :

.................................. s».eo I
p and brass, white and |
>1 finish, sizes 3 feet‘6 $ 
t end 4 feet 6 inches, j 
10 and $9.60, for $6.90 3

MARRIAGES.
DAVIDBON-COOKB — At 

Presbyterian Church, Toronto, by Rev. 
W. G. Wallace, D.D., on Tuesday, Jan. 
7th, 1908, Emma Evelyn (Minnie) Cooke, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alan- 
son C. Cooke Rvan B.C.. to

Bloor-street
way,
regularly up to $12.00,

J LMOW CLEARING AT $6.00 
LOT 2—Another splendid lot of La

dles' Coats, ln better materials than 
the above, all this season’s Importa
tions, Including Plain Cloths, as Well 
as Tweeds,
regularly si6.ee to »so.eo.
NOW 98.SO TO sso.oe.

... Ryan, B.C., to James
Roger Davidson of Brandon, Man.

oak finish,
DEATHS.

BRODDY—In Brampton, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 8th, Alexander Nixon Broddy, in 
his' 48th year. I

Funeral (private) from his late resi
dence, Ellen-street, on Thursday, Jan.Interment9th, at 2.30 p.m. No flowers, 
in Brampton Cemetery.

COULSON—At her residence, 86 Wood- 
lawn-avenue, on Tuesday, Jan. 7, Mar
garet Pfaff, widow of the late Arthur 
Coulson.

Funeral private.
KELLY—On Wednesday morning, Jan. 8, 

1908, at her home, 268 Logan-avenue, 
Mary Robinson, beloved Wife of William 
Kelly.

Funeral Friday, Jan. 10, at 9 a.m., to 
St. James' Church, thence to St. Mi
chael’s Cemetery. ;

Buffalo, New York and Belfast (Ire
land) papers please copy.

LELLIOTT—On Wednesday, Jan. ■ 8, 1908, 
Marjie Lelllott (Elliott), at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. George Cockburti, 928 
Logan-avenue, Toronto.

Funeral no.ttce later.
McCONVEY—On Jan. 8th, at 282 McPher- 

son-avenue West, Anna Maiy, dearly 
beloved twin daughter of J. J. and 
Theresa McConvey, aged 8 weeks.

Funeral (private) Thursday, Jan. 9th, 
at 2.30 p.m., to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

NOBLE—Suddenly, on Wednesday, Jan. 8, 
1908, at 109 Jameson-avenue, Alexander 
Fraser Noble.

Funeral notice later.
PICKERING—At his late residence, Wll- 

lowdale, on Jan. 8, 1908, Edwin A. Pick
ering, ln his 69th year.

Short service at his late residence, 
Wtllowdale, at 1.30 p.m., Friday, -Jan 

Interment in St. John's Church,

Mail Orders Carefully Filled*
i

JOHN CATTO & SON
re at. east. as a66, 67, SS, 61

(Opposite the Postoffice.)

TORONTO. *************************$
SILVER MUGS FOR LEAP t 

» YEAR BABIES.

Four years ago nearly a hun.- ]» 
dred “leap year babies’’—bom £ 
on Ftib. 29,1904—were recipients , » 
of a handsome silver mug as * 
a recognition of their peculiar & 
position in the matter of birth- £ 
days. S

The World would be glad to » 
hear from any or all of them 9 
now, and will be pleased to > 
publish photographs to show £
Just how pretty a lot they aill » Notes ln circulation 
were. £ Deposits bearing interest .... •

Further, The World wishes to £ Deposits not bearing interest 
state that to aH babes born ln 
this province on Saturday, Feb.
29 next, a similar souvenir will 
be presented. That Is, we re
peat our announcement of four 
years ago, viz.:

The World will' publish free 
the birth notices of all babies 
barn ln Ontario on that day, and 
likewise present a silver mug to 
each and every baby whose ar
rival on that day is duly au
thenticated ln coupon form to 
be published ln The World that 
morning.

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

NO SCORE AT FUUL TIME.

W. H. BEATTY.

MIKE IMMIGRANTS COME 
BIRECT—I SOLUTION

♦ President.»
i

GENERAL STATEMENTMY BUSINESS WITH M 
NOT WITH UNITED STITES"

' ' . V j

I

30th NOVEMBER, 1907

liabilities

Will Have Effect of Keeping Out 
Japanese Who Come From 

Honolulu, $3,686,624.0»
Lemieux Says That Mission Was 

Called Failure Because Had Not. 
Consulted V.S. Ambassador.

,".'.'$21,376,033.32 
.. 4,082.669.96FurnUihlnsr*

edium and heavy wool j 
awers, double-breasted, | 
plain weave, sizes 34 to | 
- 76c to $1.50, for 4Te ^
ear, Scotch wool, sanl*
•d lined; sizes 22 and-24* 
to 46c each, for . .19c

l, laundered or negligee i: 
i or attached cuffs, sizes § 
Regularly 69c to $1.00, * 

.470

25,407,593'.28 i
95,228.12OTTAWA, Jan. 8.—The department 

of the interior has under considera
tion a new departure in regard to Im
migration. The intention Is to amend 
the regulations so that in future all 
Immigrants must come direct to Can
ada from their place of birth or coun
try of citizenship.

This regulation will apply to the At
lantic as well as the Pacific.

While it is not framed against any 
particular class of immigrants it will 
be general ln its character, and will 
have the effect of shutting out Japan
ese coming from Honolulu to British 
Columbia.

It Is understood that the Japanese 
intimated to Mr.

Balances due to other Banka .... ' 'i'q"o7. ] !Quarterly Dividend, payable 2nd December, 
Dividends unpaid .............................................................

99,995.45
1,138.80 101,134.25

11th.
York Mills, at 2.30 p.m. 

RENNARD30N—On Wednesday, Jan. 8th, 
1908, Robert Rennardson (boat builder), 
aged 49 years. ^ m

Funeral Friday, the 10th Inst., at 2.30, 
from his son’s residence, 17 Bright-street, 
to St. James’ Cemetery.

$29,290,679.65WINNIPEG, Jan. 8.—Hon. Mr. Le
mieux was questioned in regard to the 
mission which had taken him to the 
orient.

"The Associated Press of America 
has Statad,” said Mr. Lemieux, “that 
my mission to the orient was a failure. 
The reason they gave for the failure 
was that I had not called upon the 
American minister in Tokio. But I had 
nothing whatever to do with the Am
erican minister. My business was a 
serious one with the Japanese Govern
ment, and I was not responsible in any 
degree to the representative of a for- 
eign power. I wish to be judged by 
my own parliament, by the people and 
by the press of my own country., and 
not by the Associated Press of Amert-

.$ 4,900,000.00 
4,600,000.00 

15,500.00. 
140,600.20 
150,708.85

Capital paid up
Interest Accrued on Deposit Receipts .................. ” * * "
glance o" Profit andToT,1 Ac=oUnt carr,ed forward.

a
9,806,796:86

$38,097,288.50LOCAL OPTlOJ^gains two
AND LOSES ONE l vwNSHIP

■
A88ET&

..........tissusssilk, quilted satin lin- J 
silk oblong I

Belated returns of the local option 
bylaw show victories for the temper
ance people in Caiston and McKellar 
Townships, and a defeat in Tay Town
ship.

So far 86 places have been heard 
from. Thirty voted temperance and 
wiped out 90 barrooms. Twen.ty-seven 
municipalities gave majorities ln favor 
of the bylaw, but were lost by the 
60 per cent, requirement.

Twenty-two municipalities voted the 
bylaw down. »

Dominion Alliance President Gibson 
of Ingersoll said that the temperance 
people had taken on too many contests 
at one time, but at the same time had 
cost the liqudr party a lot of money, 
spent in legitimate ways. He thought 
Che three-fifths requirement was un- 

The repeal movement had

Gold and Silver Coin on hand ....
Dominion Notes on hand ...............

Balances’ due IroTo^her" Bank. .... 
Deposit with Dominion Government f 

of Note circulation . . . ■ ■ ■_■ -
Government, Municipal, Railway....................

tures and Stocks •••••• «111$-'-' And BondsCall and Short Loans on Stocks ana

cy white 
ularly 75c and $1.60, 1 -$ 8,400,761.38 

. 1,087,896.49
647,465.49
163,000.00

other Banksauthorities have 
Lemieux that there will be no objec
tions from them to any regulations 
that will exclude Japanese from Can- 

' If not traveling direct from Ja-

420 ed?
securityvy all-wool and buttoned 

I grey, cardinal and 
larly $1.00 to $2.60, for

.636 1

and other Deben- f>|T
. 1,201,492.81<a da BRANTFORD, Jan. 8.—At the Inter

mediate O. H. A. game to-nigflt the 
locals and Woodstock,! after battling 
40 minutes' o.vertlme, were forced to 
give up, with the score tie 2—2. There 
was no score at full time. The teams: 

asked Brantford (2):-Goal, Head; point, —;
"In Japan It Is not taken seriously; cover, McDougall; rover, Kauffman; 

especially since the last message of the centre, Patterson; right, McLean; left, 
president. Economically, they are in a Bpck. 
very poor condition and the late war, Woodstock (2):
has drained their resources and they ----- . cover, Pascoe; rover, Henry-; cen-
are all for peace. You hear no talk of trej Newman; right, Owens; left, Rich- 
war and no one even thinks of It. ardson. •

“The great question at the present Referee, Peter Snyder.
of Immigration. It Is a most • —------
nt ane and that Is why the| Seaforth 8, New Hamburg 3.

SEAFORTÏÎNJan. 8.—The first home 
in the intermediate O. H. A., 
No. 6, was played here last

$ 9,106,412.24•v: : ’pan.
In regard to direct 

Is said that they have given assurances 
to reduce this to the minimum, but 
they are desirous of doing it ln their 
own way. If that is done the present 
difficulty over Japanese Immigration 
will be solved, but if not, then 
treaty must go.

Immigration it .$28,181,666.02
32,546.34i*8 Clothing

;ta grade of imported Ot- 
»viots, dark tweeds and 
i, long Chesterfield style, jg 
best quality linings and ^ 

34 to 44. Regular- Sj 
$7.98 I

C8“How about ihe talk of war between 
the United States and Japan?” he was $38,097,288.60

.90
Bank Premises

the
D. COULSON, 9-

General Manager,edv Toronto, 30th November, 1907./.es Goal, Smith; point.Try Watson’s Congh Drops.16.50, for
elected Director* fordopted. and the following wereMost Acceptable Insurance. neCessary.

Take out an accident and sickness failed which showed that temperance
e*ys —etron*-

and the Indemnity

tweeds and grey The report waswool imported matériels, 
1, sacque style ; sizes 36 
rly $11.00 to >13-50^7f°5

a
ed7 /Try Watwob’ii Cough Drops.

-the year: u D,,ttv William G. Gooderham, Robert Reford, Hon. 
Ch„to S H,L. Ro&* wljghm. Will..". Sto««. John Macdonald. Uent- 

Col Altaic. Gooderham. Nichola. B.wlf. Duncan CouUon. ^
. n f th, new board Mr. William H. Beatty was unanimously

'.Ï3 Gooderham. V.ce-Prenden,.

is that
Canadian- Government^ will ^be very 
careful

JAMES HUNTER APPOINTED
ASSISTANT DEPUTY MINISTERCOLLINGWOOD SHIPYARDS ~

LAY OFF 250 EMPLOYES
premium is small .
ample, providing regular Income during 

r Incapacity. Lon-
a

careful. Fortunately, Count Nayashie 
is the brains of the Japanese Govern- 

He is the man who made 
with Great Britain before 
and that is a sample of his 

eminently safe manMain 1642.

dark patterns of tweeds, 
id trimmed; sizes 31 w> 
y $1.25 to $1.60, for. .950

game 
grokp
night between New Hamburg and Sea
forth. A good game of hockey, con
sidering. the condition of the Ice. was 
witnessed, the score fairly Indicating 

! the merits of the two teams. The score 
at half time was 4 to 2 and 8 to 3 at 
finish In favor of Seaforth.

Ed. Wettlauffer of Berlin was re-

OTTAWA, Jan. 8—An Important 
change has just taken place In the 
staff of the public works at Ottawa. 
James Blake Hunter,, for some years 
private secretary to Messrs. Suther
land and Hyman, and then to Dr. 
Pugsley, ministers of public works, 
was recently appointed by order-ln- 
counctl assistant deputy minister.

The order went Into effect this week, 
and Mr. Hunter Is now acting deputy- 
minister. Mr. Gobetl, the deputy min
ister, has been granted six months’ 

of absence, at the end of which

1Toronto machinists gave Interna
tional Secretary Somerville a great 
reception at a meeting in the Labor 
Temple last night. The discussion on 
the present situation was not given 
out.

ment to-day. 
the treaty 
the late war
and'is to^be trusted to settle this ques
tion of immi^lo* satisfactorily. This 
question, however, is interesting the 

of Japan very greatly to-day. 
There are about 66 daily papers in To
kio and the people are kept tboroly in-
^““^SeJapanes^ are‘most progressive 
. way I do not Judge merely
bv theR army, which is probably the most Sficfe^ in the wqrld to-day nor 
hv their navy, which is second only to îhat of Great Britain; but I Judge by 
their universities, their schools and by 
their public institutions and govern
or®, as regards the actual result of ment, as reB(,annot gpeak at the pres-

1
*19IOth,?k
lece single-breasted and 
-folk styles, of dark all- 
tweeds,knee pants ; sizes 
legularly $4.00 to

-re Norfolk, of all-wool 
Vs, coat box-pleated with 
its, skies 24 to 28.
) $4.7&, for ..

Kempffer, G. Staples. G. Overs, J. Dunn,ænRwùHS: XJXSnt
Jackson.

Butchers Still on Strike. W
A mass meeting of the striking He

brew retail butchers was held at Elm- 
street Synagogue last night ine 
meeting was a stormy one. lasted for 
three hours and broke up 4ri disorder.

The situation remains the same, and 
for some time yet the Jews will have 
to go without meat.

On the other hand the wholesalers 
claim that the steady rise In the price 
of live stock has necessitated the ad
vance made on the retailers.

The winners lined W ®B ^ll',,”'’pidham; 
rover1* K llgo'ur ; right, C.
KA?X’lctoriaCone^P r̂k In the Toronto

yoyseLateârenri£2^M%^t0'CrIw!
Andrews.

^hTw5SÎr-ÎSS"ciurch team to play

^hlîeside GraT. Setby, George WlUta 
Nash? Barber, Shearer. They had a food
WTheOUàra“ttenl&ey team play their 

_„me jn the Toronto Hockey 
to-nlght at St. Michael’s Rink at 

^o'riock sharp. The Probable 
he • Goal. Lawrence; point. A. nose, 
cover, H. Rose; centre, Lindsayrrover. 
Dean: right, Thomdyke; left, Crawford.

The’ Norway Intermediate team of the 
Toronto Hockey League will play the 
JM-Vta-Street Baptist on Broadview Ice 
from 8 to 9. The following players are 
requested tq turn out for iNorway . L.

announced that 250 men, in- 
rlvetters,It was

eluding 150 machinists and 
had been laid off ln Colllngwood yes
terday by the Colllngwood Shipbuild
ing Company.

1
,people Royal Canadian Bicycle Club.

Last night the Royal Canadians defeat
ed the Royal Grenadier Sergeants ln a 
euchre match for the Fleming Cup By a 
score of 15 games, which gives them a 
lead of 18 on the season.

Hoppe an Easy Winner.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 8.—The 
Int 18.2 billiard match between

feree.
Midland 7, Victoria Harbor 5.

MIDLAND. Jan. 3.-The best Junior 
game of hockey played here In years re
sult'd In a win for the home team. The 
result was in doubt until the last five 
minutes. Half-time score, 3-all. C. Swit
zer the captain of the Midland Interme
diates. refereed the game to the satisfac
tion of all. Line-up :

Victoria Harbor (6)-Goal. Giroux: point, 
Nleholls: cover. Scott! rover. Messier; 
centre. M McKinnon : left wing, Laver- 
con: right wing. A. McKinnon.

Midland (7)—Goal, Cook: point. Beatty 
cover Hanlev; rover. Chase: centre, M- 
rowx! left wing. Green; right wing, W 
Robert i

Timekeepers—L, Gouett. Victoria Har- 
and John Hanley. Midland. Penalty 

ree—E. A. Switzer, 
in favor of Midland.

Portage Bfeat Maple Leafs.
pW5¥>GILjA PRAIRIE, Man . Jan. a 

the^tfamtoba Senior Hockey League, 
the Strathconas of Winnipeg and Portage 
team played a game here toruight. Score, 
7 to 5 In favor of Portage. The game was 
clean and fast, but not up to standard of 
Stanley Cup play.

McGill will play Harvard at Cambridge 
on Feb. 25. ,Central Church defeated West Church 
in a Presbyterian League match at Vlc- 
enefa tniB last night by a score of f to 0.

. tTRAIN CREWS BLAMED. leave
he will he superannuatedRegu-

... .$2.68
TILLSONBURG, Jan. 8.—(Special.)— 

blamed and thev
Both train crews were 
despatcher chastised by the coroner s 
Jury for carelessness ln connection with 
the wreck here ln which two men were 
killed. The Inquest was held on the 
body of Engineer Harris.

2000- I
Willie I

oppe and A. C. Cutler ended here to- ^ 1, 
night with Hoppe an easy winner. The |
latter made 400 points ln the afternoon I
game to Cutler’s 326, and to-night ran out 1
hi* 400 point*, with Cutler’* «core for the
game «landing at 179. Cutler’* total wae 
1300 point* in the match, which was foe 
$600. The best run was 159, made by 
Hoppe.

Gallagher’s 
Special lor Friday 
and Saturday

Canadian frieze, 
blue[ heavy

black, also navy
■er cloth, single-breasted
Ftvle, Italian linings, veb 
Isizes 29 to 34. Regularly
150 for   $3-2$
Russian style, navy blue 
t.iver cloth, grey cheviots
dtons, nicely, trimmed,
lo 7 years. ReguIlrI* 
K)0 for. . . • • • •

KA number of new members were re 
celved at the last practice of the Torrin, 
ton Choir. The next practice will be 
held on Friday evening, Jan. 17. at « 
o clock, in the music hall of the Toronto 
College of Music. 12 and 14 Pemhroke- 

! street. Application should be made to 
^ Dr. F H. Totrlngton at the College or 

Music.

my mission, 
*nt time.” IMinute Service.

Every minute may mean dollars to 
Don’t waste any time. Yet how 

waited ln restaurants

Sentenced for Life.
O’Briem^ad «/only 16, was to-day

fmprtsonrne^ti ^urVof his chum 

Arthur Leclalre, a young railway 
brakeman, on the night of Dec. 22 
Murder was attributed to laxity of 
the liquor law at Gretna, Manitoba.

1
I8.—James I*you

often have you 
and lost time ($) before your order was 
taken Then lost more time ($) wait
ing to be served. . ’Tls different at 
Williams’ Cafe, Queen and Yonge- 
Qulck and tasty service. Think « 
over.

Bill Clarke, captain and flrst-baseipan 
of the Toledo team last year, ha* been 
offered the management of the Baltimore 
Club. " IJ

[ai advancement in loui. ■ 
large number of new
tond* promised a campaign ft 
(: Ontario Government P“» 1 LI
[lures on bonustng. J

... Sea Salmon, Mackerel, Steak 
Cod Haddock, Freeh-Caught White 
Fish and Trout. Bulk and Shell Oys
ters, Live Lobsters.

Table Delicacies
Snow Apple®.
Figs, Dates,
Orangea

bor.Halibut —R. F. White. R 
Final score, 7 to

'

The 66 Savoy’s ”
Light Lunch for Business 
People—12 till 2 every day

TRY IT TO-DAY
Clean, Bright, Quick Ser- 

‘ vioe. Moderate Prices

iO Yonge Street, 
Toronto

“ Hew are yonr bowels? ” the doctor arrays 
asks. 14» knows hew Importent is the qees- 

. He knows that Inac
tivity of the fiver will often produce most 

^ lL. ... ... disastrous ferahs. We believe Ayer's Pills
«thebert liver pill, you can Fojsib^..^ 

Aya’t PtiU. Sold far ever 80 yews.

J Insanity Not HI* Plea.

%|
insanity. The lawyer would not say 
last night how he Intended to conduct 
the case.

Grapes, New 
«and Navel

Malaga
Lemons Bilious?No grittmeu in WINDSOR 

TABLE SALT. The pe*f«*
crystals melt quickly, imparting s 
delicately piquant savour.

don

GALLAGHER & CO.
w.» "-taîèSNS

will be brought out particularly when 
the prisoner takes the box.

The “Savoy”
Yon de and Adelaide

107 KINO ST. EAST
Phoae Malm 7407.
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THE TORONTO WORLD which can be exhibited the reties 

and records of the past;
4. The construction of a driveway 

from the citadel along the edge of 
the cliff overhanging the St, L*w- g 
rence to the place where Wolfe1. : 
forlorn hope climbed the height (a 
task which Vaudreuil, the governed 1 
ot Quebec, had pronounced itnpos- 
sibie until the English had been 
provided with wlngts), along the 
road over which Wolfe marched his 
men before they deployed to take> 
up their Une of two deep on tha,. 
Plains of Abraham (the first occa> 
sion on which this formation hadçj 
ever been adopted), on thru the bat< 
tiefleld of Ste. Foy, back to Quebee 
along the heights overlooking the 
beautiful valley of the St. 'Chartes.-, 
River, and the ranges of mountains

donations will be required from the pi 
lie to supplement the federal and p 
vinclal appropriations which it Is 
pected will be made, in order that 
commemoration of the three hundrei 
birthday of Canada and of Grea 
Britain should be celebrated in a mi 

worthy of the occasion.
An “Anaei^of Peace.

It is also suggested by Lord Q 
that a statue of the Angel of Pe 
should take the place of the magai 
on the extreme edge of Diamond Re 
so that the first thing visible to stei__, 
era coming up the St. ®ho^1.11
be the welcome offered by the out» 
stretched arms of the Angel of Peaot' 
to all immigrants coming from across

/ Everyone who has visited Quebec has 1 
expressed himself enthusiastically in 
fav<A of a scheme which if it can be 
carried into effect, cannot fail to grrat- 
jto add to the attractions of Quebec, 
which is already by nature one of the 
most attractive cities in the world.

An inspector of schools from New 
^ lately at Quebec,

I might King-street, which loaf was one ounce bring evide » but we do 8hoW that 
ago from 40 to 55/per cent. I light. At 579 West King-street I found taafjnth endeavor to comply
say that flour la an ingredtont con^ a£“ther 20„ounce loaf which was one there te an earnes
stitutlng from 76 to 90 per'®®“t*brewf j ounce light, and the same at 108 Mit- with th w that we sell 80,-
loaf of bread. Milk, for fancy bread^, ^ om wtes a week, it is going pretty
has increased 60 per cent. J^dh£ve Mr. Middleton: You told me the other 000 1 * that we are knowingly
Increased 33 1-3 per cent., . . dav that the • loaf at 579 West King- v3 . infraction when there is not aincreased 16 2-3 per cen<-s°a’tfgI<£8 atrLt weighed 23 ounces. A.—-NO. sir, «unty/* *”f^dence to show that the

to,damelt23nouLrwith the bread[ was nottuli 
t,|et off. A. There is *o - ^^ecute^when we t*.

LC'are some “^-You are not speaking fro» recol- P^^.Æing invitation to the 
of thJra^nî which have ^“ft! ^UhatmfyÆwTh t hread 7 authorities to virit^ manpfactory

ssvs,pïï£ » A9-^s‘f.,”mîs-*. »->- ssr f V£HV„msr. e
l“may Myfhlve wnewîilro between ’q.—We can't see that loaf end conae- ^0^e^k°e money at the expense of 
eight and ten thousand customers, and qUently have no proof as to whether ^ public^-ftraudulentir.
1 don’t believe I h^Thad six custom- you were right or wrong? A--I sup A Good Offer.
Ls out of all that number who have p0Be not. _ We'will be perfectly satisfled to c
comolained of ttoe size of the Aoat- Q.—You have no recollection. A. I 8llce 0tf every loaf, as you ®J***®*®}

Where Bread is Delivered. have no recollectiori. I am going by wfaen guch loaf is over weight, and

ASStSTi?
is delivered to P^ate m worehlp. A.—No, r dld so some years ago, but p^chaser two loaves. We are not alm-
Th ' _-_t of lt to retail stores. We the loaf had evaporated and they said make a cent out of any shortageseiwe^n Toronto*800°grocery stores^!! that a dry loaf was no criterion. 1"Vu" bread. We spend >arge sums °f
selling1 bread. I have weighed my bread Q._What time did you say you in- moBey yearly trying to comply vitn
ir mv bakeroom and I can safely say 8pected the loaf in the morning? A.— the law.that cent, of it is from two to It WOUld be about 11 or 12 o’clock when Mr MacKelcan argued that there had
four and five ounces over weight. I j was at that place. clearly been a breach of the bylaw. “
have witnesses here to prove this case. q._Do you know what time the de- ^ma to me,” he said, that we ««
I am quite free to answer any and-ml uvery takes place? A.—No, sir, some qulte dear on these facto, that 
questions from Dr. Sheatrd or his de- time in the morning. ^ bread waft under weight at the ti
partment, because I know that we Q._guppo8e the bread is turned out of deMvery to the retail dealer. When
should have a law and that we should to ^ deiiVered some time between 6 consider this bread was driven
be governed by that law. and 7.30 in the morning, what would for three or four hours thru a coia

Mr Ryckman: “From the precaution you say as to Its weight ? mosphere In a wagon, the condition
that you take in your bekeshop, what a.—It ought to be full weight. I werg m0st favorable ffir evaporation, 
do you say as to the loaves you have j know from gteneral knowledge that of courae there are only three loav® ’
heard criticized? What was their weight bread ylll evaporate and lose weight. but Btlll it Is not as If we b*d_ any te
at the time the label was attached : ! but It Is generally admitted that bread spection Cr right to weigh all the batch

A.—I most emphatically say they were should hold its weight for about 12 tbat wa3 made. That three loaves may 
all over weight. „ , . „ hours after it is delivered. Bread evap- ^ a gmaU proportion of the W.uw.

Mr. MacKelcan: “You dont know prates more quickly before delivery. Until gome other system is arrived at, 
anything about the particular loaves in Conditions Causing Shrinkage. whereby loaves can be weighed, we
question here.” ‘ , Q.—Supposing this bread was deliv- muBt on instances as We find tnem^ Zealand_ who was

A.—I may say that all loaves ere eped gpme time between 6 and 7.30 in It aeems possible to make a more gen j^^jy volunteered as soon as the news
weighed one pound seven ounces in tne ; the morning, would there be much evap- erous allowance than four ounces. reached New Zealand, that a move-
dough. I. know nothing about these i oration .before lt was tested and weigh- tbe ioaVes are not subjected to tne ment bad been started to put the fa-
particular loaves. , jed by you? same conditions." . mous battlefields of Quebec into a con-

Loss by Evaporation. j A.—There might have been, but it magistrate: "I am quite satis dltlon worthy of their traditions, to
qlmt TTnehall of the Weston bread would not be delivered so early as that. fled that me bread seized was under .. t small sums from the school- manufàotory was"the next witness. Evaporation would take place rapidly “^gM There is no difference between eoUect^ ^ ̂  ^
Mr Ryckman: “How much will, a In the wagons going thru the streets. thift ca#e and those which were tried thought would be glad to have an op-

loaf lose In weight by evaporation in There should not be any sensible dif- some tlme ago. I shall impose a fine rt“nlty of associating themseiyea .
12 hours?” ference between the time it was left at Qf $30_ without costs.” With so interesting an incident in their

A.—From one to. three ounces. \ the stores and the time I got It. ----------- —-------------- imperial history. ^ „ 1
Q —Suppose we take six hovys, will Q.—Would not the heat of the store , ■iriiniilll A Good Opportunity,

the loss be proportionate, say one or the condition of the atmosphere g g||Tin|||| 11L M II U111 mi.e approaching celebration of the <*■esrasat» * BAMUnUL NltMUtllBL
,1,r " F3üF » ^ ON ABRAHAM’S PU NS

aA^sa-'siasf a»ÏÆm,«» «atïïHîii» E,rl Grey Issue, . Memorandum mgu-,,-™

S».““«“jn. TM.MCana- SST5
S&tSSS.?» d,a^c . mSMsiyou. We select the loaves from th mac^e. The following is anofncialcopyof umn to the memory

racks at random, -a j Mr Middleton: “Is there no check a memorandum which has been pre- spot I where he died victonou .
Q.—Have you ever made any1 tests r- machine to see that it Is pared at the request of His Excel- column is a poor affair, the only thlng

as to evaporation? A.-Yes. working proper^?” lercy Earl Grey, setting forth the par- creditable about it being the motive
o —What do you find, taking a 20- there is a man at the receiver tlculars of the scheme for turn 8 which prompted its erection.ouncl^S as" I standard? A.-From a,f V^me^ltV an ortinary scale, battlefields of Quebec into a national . R hoped that the spirit which anU
^^0^:^ In your°own build- testing every one In six loaves in the Par ^ Q ^onîn 1M9 “ill survives l^every

lhK? m7TpropoAton^0"" the mayor of Quelle, appointed the ^^^^Ins oTI^ham are put
the «^^ÿr^Bakerv. Kn^s “ ? Hon. F. Dangelier, chief justice of the ln"hproper shape Quebec will become

Arthur Summers stated to Mr Ryck- A.—It runs from 1 1-2 to 2 ounces. 8Uperior court of Quebec; Mr. E. Tache, the Mecca of North America.
ronTthat he had weighed a good many q._So your loaf, then, should weigh deoutv minister of crown lands The Fef"ous Battle.
, the Weston manufactory and , 227_2 ’ deputy miniistor m crow The foitowlng extracts are taken from
loaves in j weighed about two A.—Yes, sir. of Quebec, and Col. W. Wood, F.R.S.C., ^ report presented by Mr. Langelier,
they naa when they came out of Q _What check have you on the paet president of the Literary and Hie- Mr Tache and Col. Wood to the mayor 
♦h^nven He had been weighing bread weight 0f loaves after baking? torical Society, and author of “The of Quebec: ^ 1
îî!r Weston for the last six years. A.—We take certain loaves out of Flght for canada,” to act as an ad- "The Battle of the Plains was Mont.

n Tv, vou e^eh flhd leaves under- eae8l individual batoh. vlsory board on matters concerting calm’s fifth encounter with the British
Z—No Q.—What evaporation is there to a the hlatory- embellishment and preser- forces. He bad beaten them in all -b»

n How many loaves do you weigh? loaf after delivery? vation of the landmarks and beauties previous four; at Oswego in 1766, Fort <
. Q'T- rome out of the oven I A.-It depends upon conditions as to q£ Quebec c,ty. William in 1757, Ticonderoga in 1768 apd -
A- As . ■' - The loaves are in how much, I should say the average The approaching celebration of the Montmorency in '1757, where Walfe |
ha-v, hPslf a dozen en a rack. weight of the loaf would be around -1 thlrd centenary of the foundation of made his first great effort. 3

tvi vou weigh them in bulk or ounces. — Quebec by Champlain, and the desire “Montcalm’s three brigadiers, Sen-
iQVT,7 /"-singly Evaporation Tests. to commemorate the teroemtenary in a nezergue, St. Ours and Fontbonne took |_

S 7S y-n^ vo,i weigh every loaf that Is Q.—Have you made any test as to permanent form, led to the appointment post with the right, centre and left re-M
, ,y_No not coming out of the the evaporation which would take place of this advisory board. spectiveiy. All three of them Shared 1

baked. A. in , any ordinary grocery store? a report signed by Mr. Langelier, Mr. the glorious death of their great com- j»
ov®n- v,onti-0,nELn. How many loaves A.—Evaporation Is greater on a cold Tache and Col. Wood was presented to mander. , . 1

M- Welsh' during one baking? day. We have made tests as to evap- the mayor Dec. 22, 1906. “The 85th Regiment, stationed on the J
would you weig manv oration. We put a loaf in a box in the In thls report it is recommended that right of Wolfe’s line, so greatly distin- «
A>r r-n nr IK loaves’' ‘ A.-Oh, yes, evening; when it was taken out we the three hundredth birthday of Càn- guished themselves when crossing bay-

Q—There'would be over found that it had held its weight of ada and of Greater Britain, shati be onet8 Wlt hthe “Royal Roussillon that |
more than that, ^ere woum from 22 to 22 1-4 ounces. One was kept celebrated by the consecration of the they were granted the right to add the®
2°.0°0 loaves in a baaing. bak. on the counter in the bakeshop and it battlefields of the Plains of Abraham Roussillon plume to their regimental -1

Q--The the bottom ! dropped to 21 1-2 ounces. Another was and gte. Foy, and the vesting of them badge. They thus literally ‘got a fea-,B
ing? You put the label in . . exposed in a store window. It dropped ,n the hands 0f national trustees, as a ther in their cap’ which is still pre- §
and the bread on top.when t ne d | (o 2Q 1-2 and 21 ounces, having been natlonal pa.rk, to be known as “The served. They were originally raised in |

out the label Is on the bottom or, jn the wlndow all day. King Edward Park.” Ireland and had been there for forty ,
Q.—You cannot speak as to any par- His Majesty Interested. years before they came out to Louis- $

ticular loaf referred to by the inspec- The battlefield of Ste. Foy, where bourg In 1768. ?
tor? Levis, In the spring of 1760, defeated “Next to the 36th in the line of battle

A.—No. . . Gen. Murray, after a desperate and were the LoUlsbourg Grenadiers, form- 5
Mr. MacKelcan: The Nasmith bake- bloody battle, and whence he wculd ed from the Grenadier companies of |

shop at the comer of Jarvis and Ade- have recaptured Quebec if the British five battalions which served in Louis- | 
laide, Is quite a long distance from these fteet had not drived in time to save bourg in 1768. „ „ . «
stores? the situation, adjoins the Plains of “Then came the 28th, the English ,

A.-A mile or a mile and a halt Abraham. regiment which has the singular right .
Q--11 w°aId dr'ven If sufficient money can be obtained, 0f wearing two helmet-badges, one in

vember When the loaves are driven £he more lmportant parts of the bat- front and the other behind, in com-
tlefieids of the Plains of Abraham , and memoration of their gallantry in re
ef Ste. Foy will be Included In on* na- pulsing* a simultaneous attack from 
tional park, commemorating battles In both front and rear in Egypt, under ^ 
which the contending races were alter- Abercrombie: ., ,i
nately victorious, and in both of which “Beyond the 28th was Capt. York s j 
the vanquished were entitled to as much gix-pounder, man-handled by Blue- l 
honor and glory as the victors. A jackets up from Wolfe’s Cove. Théo 1

It is owing to the action of His Ma- the 48th in reserve, 
jesty, the King, in establishing the en- -on the western side of the line were | 
tente cordiale nfith France, and to the the Royai Americans, raised In 1755-- 5
love which he inspires in the hearts of the flr8t regiment, of British colonial | 
every French as well as English Cana-, regulars in the world; the first to Intro- , 
dlan, that the tim* are at last favor- duce rifled weapons among the armies 
able to the remdval from the Plains j of the great powers; the first to bring 
of Abraham of the abominable build- the rifle-green uniform into the servies 
lngs which now disgrace and disfigure (the green Jackets of New Hampshire), 
them, and to the putting of them into and one of the last imperial regimonU 
a shape which will gratify the historic ^ garrison Quebec, where the Cana- 
sentiment of every man of English de- dlan Rlfle Regiment still wear a fnod- 
scent, whether British or American. It ern variety of the same uniform, Which 

prophesied at the time of the bat- first seen In Quebec at the Battis
tie of Quebec that If the English were of the piatn8. h
victorious the New Ensrland colonies “This celebrated regiment, raised io 
would sever their allegiance with the n55 flg the .Royal Americans,’ was 
mother country in ten years. This re- afterwardE known under the title ot 
markable prophecy was only five ytars| >The and 'King’s Royal Rills
wrong. Corps,’ which name it now bears.”

THURSDAY MORNING8 * BI-LINBREAD manufacturers declare
IT IS OVER-WEIGHT WHEN DAKED

• • O--------------- ---------------

ON
Member for 

the Cimile and a quarter from the mamifac-
t0(?—What time do you hay the bread 
would be turned out of the ovens.

A.—I am nqt sure. I think the exi
gencies of the case would require the 
men to leave the bakeries before 7 
o’clock. They would have to be loaded 
up between 6 and 6 o’clock. It might 
take some hours to carry this bread to 
the retail stores.

q.—Would evaporation be going on 
during that time?

A—Undoubtedly.
Q.—Would not 

most rapidly Immediately after it came 
iout of the oven, or later?

A.—I am no Judge of that.
Q.—There would be very little evap

oration after lt had reached the retail 
hours .after leaving the

*hew That the Deficiencies Noted by City In- 
Ev«p-r.,l.n Betw— Time Lo.v-.l-l. 

specto Wh They Were Seized—Mr. Weston Tells of
Id* Btjo.7l Labels-Nasmith Ce. Say Every Bffert is Made to 
Comply Wi!h Law-Bakers Held That Over-Evaporation is 

Due to Conditions Beyond Their Control.
but we would like to 
all goes. Did that 
Shelter? A.—Undoubtedly.

One Ounce Allowed.
Q.-And you say there was onc 

ounce load one ounce short? Now, un 
der the bylaw, you know if a loaf l 
one ounce short you let it KÇ. do 7 
not? A.—If lt is Just an ounce short 
I don’t take it; if it is more I do. h 8tores some 
may be more than an ounce and not ovens?
anQ-htowaM 7 ^matter* of toot, the Dillon, 936 West King-street;
three loaves which you seized at 936 xv. Bottomley, 834 West King-street, 
Wert King-street, you first described Mrs. Bridget Regan. 108 Mitchell-ave- 
tiilm did you not, as 3 three-pound nue, and P. O’Nell, 753 West Klng-
inaves? A_If I did there was no street, stated that Mr. Awde had setz-
it/rt on them. ed lightweight bread which they had

‘ o-Dto yo-u not first describe them bought from Weston, on Nov. 25. The 
as Wnd toLv^î J : scales in their Mores had been tested

a —I may have said so. If it had a four or five months ago. 
ticket on it, lt was 3 1-2 ounces light. Argument of Council,
according to the ticket. ' Mr. Ryckman held that no case had

q,_You are quite sure lt had a ticket been made out and that • the bylaw did
on it’ A.—I think lt did. not apply to bread with the label at-

Q.—Then it had the ticket on It when taclled. Mr. Awde, he argued further, 
it left the bakery? A.—Yes. ' had not been able to show that, at the 

O —What time would that be? A.— time the breed was placed in the hands 
6 o’clock in the morning/ I 0{ the dealer, it did not comply with

the provisions of the statute.
“MW Awde has said that he found in 

this bread was overweight.

di»
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know where it 

bread go to thet«^iSv£ss
tUWe scale the bread in the dough 
St 24 ounces. When it ^comes out
g ^^ncL^Ôhn TumbuU. 

- manager of the Nasmith Co., Lim 
tted.

evaporation occur
20- ner

3-1

• I

/
* made bystatements were

called for the de
afternoon in the cases 

Klngsford, in

jfhe above 
the chief witnesses 
fence yesterday 
tried before Magistrate 
which George Weston, bread ^amitac- 

Nasmith Co., Limited, 
with selling loaves of 

ounce or more
^erthnntoe P-^nce b’^ ^

Evidence MadAbroad“«leU-- 
lne at the time the bread was

.ed at shops where seizutes *®re
by inspector Awde that the

'fine of 330 and costs in eac

tutor, and the 
charged iwere

bread “which-were one

:
! Probably

C^Q.k^ni know how the labels are put 
A —They are dropped into the 

the gluten from the bread 
out of

many cases ... __
Let us have a reasonable, fair, com
mon-sense Interpretation of this situa
tion. Suppose someone subjected a 20- 
ounce loaf to a drying process after 
leaving the hands of the manufacturer. 
It might be made to shrink to 16 ounces. 
Your worship will see we cannot^ safe
guard against cases of that kind.

“I will give you the benefit of your 
objection," replied the magistrate. Mr. 
DuVernet raised the same point as you 

I was not able to

on?
■pan and 
takes lt up.
^a.^you^Q^inted with the by

laws of other cities?
A.—No, sir. ... , .
q.—You know a loaf will lose in 

weight in the course of time? ,
A.—Yes. _Loss of Ounce In Few Hours. 
q.—What would you say was the 

proportion or scale of loss InTTïïe--do, i 
weight of bread from 12 o’clock In the sW 
morning up to 2 or 4 o'clock in the
afternoon? ._

A.—It might easily lose an ounce in
those hours.

Q.—That is,
might easily lose an ounce, 
informed it is always heavy when it 
cornea out of the oven. Now, I want 
you to be fair. Do you think lt would 
lose more than an ounce?

A.—I would not swear to that. 
q —Well, If I bring witnesses here 

to show that in the time you mention-
ounce to

The 
been an 
posed a 
c^se.

“On

When lt comes

shop,
"tne“

*1 found three loaves 
three and a

which alto- 
halt ounces

loaves?” askpd
and I am sorry 

■r with him.”
Mr. Ryckman: What about the other 

Rat at the time the bread left

gether were 
short”. 

"Were they double
MkrMaAwd1rTes. and 
•the tickets they W/wklghed one 
lnd°UanCha'lf ounce"' light, and each of

ounce ticket^ ounces, but has
“ trasWae^--

is no label I weigh it as a 

10q'.'—In these ’^"^haven’t'nttod

Xo& U ^ labeled at 40 ounces. I 
ioai. . «O ounces to eavn
haven t noted the would indicate
loaf, but to® Weston is not mak-that was the case.Werton^i ^ were

SI Si V». .»«"1« ■» ■””B
, "ss

point, t 
our hands it was full weight?

Magistrate Klngsford: All that was 
considered when the bylaw was fram-

according to 
weighed

a twenty-ounce loaf 
I am ed.

Mr. Ryckman: I submit also, your 
worship, that In the breaking of a 
double loaf an ounce may be lost -4n 
one-half and one ounce added to the 
other.

Magistrate Klngsford: The loavfs 
taken altogether were under weight. 
My duty is to see that the public get 
what 'the bakers are prepared to give 
them.

Mr. Ryckman: Our statement is, we 
Oiàve been giving away 130,000 ounces 
of bread to the people of Toronto.

Magistrate Klngsford: My own pri
vate opinion is that they don’t allow 
margin enough.

Mr. Ryckman: I think that is an er
roneous opinion.

The Customer's Chances.
Mr. Weston was the first witness 

called by the defence.
Mr. Ryckman: At what time does 

this bread leave your bakery?
From about-8 in the morning up till 
7.30.

1 for
20-

no
I- ed it might lose from an 

three ounces, would you pledffe your 
oath to the contrary? •

A.—I don’t knew that it would, 
will not swear because I have never 
kept that klnd of count.

q._I would like you to be generous 
with me. You flay it might lose an 
ounce or an ounce and a halt?

A.—It might. I don’t know. Bread 
is usually supposed to hold its weight 

I never weigh stale
f

for 24 hours, 
bread.

Q.—Are you aware
of Winnipeg they make an allowance 
of half aii, ounce for a pound loaf; 
three-quarters of an ounce for a pound 
and a quarter loaf and an ounce for
a pound and a half loaf within twelve whfl(. wl]1 a 20-ounce loaf lose from 6 
hours after baking^ flowed in the morning till 3 In the afternoon?
for TtToürVy'Sr^Wch 'says that A.-Itwill lose froml to S ounces, 
bread shall not be taken unless It Is ^a^trate thafi at 7
aQ°-Taketbis instance: 733 West o’clock, when there Is such a shrink- 
King-«treet; these were twenty-ounce a^e. A. No, sir. 
loaves;they were only two ounces light. Magistrate^
rerJNIrti w"£5 Àt y.» ~.tr-
loaves go? You know the newspapers ers will get 11 out of 12 loaves that
have made an important matter of are overweight.
this thing and it would appear as if Magistrate: But hasn’t the 12th man 
we were doing what is not right." It a right to complain ? 
is quite true that these loaves were Witness: Yes, but the 12th man will 
only an ounce light? get it 11 times over.

A —Yes just a little over an ounce. , Magistrate: The public wants a nor- 
q _Tak’e the five loaves seized at mal loaf. They want to know what

108 Mttehell-avenue. You said these they're going to get.
-loaves were 8 1-2 ounces light. That Witness: They get from one to three
would be less than two hunces? ounces over every 99 times out of 100.

A.—-More than an ounce and a half. Magistrate: There’s toretty strong
Found Loaves Overweight. evidence that there have been a good per8on

q.—Now you have weighed, as I un- many loaves short. Why do you not Mr MacKelcan: We
derstand it, entirely in the discharge sell by weight? If a loaf Is short why BhortneaB Qf weight In any event by
of duty, quite a number of Weston’s not cut oft a slice to make up the 20 ca]jjng the shopkeepers,
loaves? ounces? Cavaed by Shrinkage-.

Q.—Yes, thousands of them. Witness : I don’t know of any such Ryckman : The evidence for the thru the streets?
Q.—You found them sometimes two method, either on this side or the other | h shown that at the time A.—It depends on the day.

ounces overweight? side. I know in the old country, where i “ attached these loaves I Q.—It would take probably two or
A.-Two ounces over the ticket there are great stores in which a eus-- _VBrweleht Mr Awde states ! three hours to deliver that bread, and

weight. . tomer may obtain bread by the pound. ^ere h inspections were made be- I the wagons are not heated?
Q.—Have you found them three if he asks for a loaf they give it to toat P £ j the afternoon, I A.—You have the heat of the bread,

ounces over weight? him, no matter what it mayf weigh. "vidence has Droved there would We have found bread in our stores two
A.—I don’t remember. The price varies in the old country «hrinkae-e rvmseouentlv lt is a ' miles and three miles from the bake-
Q._We were not committing any fully as much as from twopenny half- be a tortokaf®^e us here to answer to shop to be overweight,

breach of the bylaw in having them penny up. ’ th^e Infractions particutorlv when 1 To Mr. Middleton. for. Turnbull
overweight? Why Labels Were Introduced. witnesses state that the bread was stated that the Nasmith Company

A.—No. Magistrate: Why is it you made this i ht thp t«me *he labei was 1 manufactured 80,000 loaves a week.ou^i7 wlKeWpuW.” d g gen rr/," 1 V %nd 3-pound loaVeS °n Xltef 4here te no^h^tô w Allowance Quite Sufficient.
f v2 public. the label system? that at the time they were delivered Mr. Middleton: The question here,
o Am T right In saying for It may witness: Will you let me go Into this , the shopB thev were light. your worship, Is whether we are living

ari«Tteter that if there had been no thlng? Dr Sheard has made some very Thfi bread mlght become light in va- up to the bylaw or defying lt. It is
ticket on the twenty ounce loaf you unfair statements In our newspapers, rfouB wayg. There is no one here to stated that from 2 1-2 to 3 ounces ought
would have taken it aTa pound and or 80 18 rePorted* Many years ago I that the scales were right at the ' to be a sufficient allowance in selling
r half toaf ’ v saw there was a market for fancy t|mg of- inspection, and lt does not ! loaves at 20 ounces. Mr. Turnbull’s

A -Ves ' \ bread" I hav« ‘raveled over the big- Beem to that the Crown can prove ! evidence is that We are allowing tour
q —These are your Instructions? *est partA Europe and the United ltg case. The bakers have had no oppor- ounces; sq our bread ought to be from 
A.-Yes I act in harmonv with In'- states. After seeing all .the qualities tunUy to weigh the bread that was ! 1 to 1 1-2 ounces over weight. It is

structions from the department. of ,bread ^^in-t^^rnnosbton^be- déclared short. Mr. Awde may have i absolutely impossible for us to weigh
q.—Have you discussed the matter and was up against a proposition, made gome mistake in, weighing. It ! every individual loaf which comes out

with Dr. Sheard? '-v \n« enterprising, ambitious and anx- may be that the scales which were | of our manufactory. We test every
A.—Yes, he is of the same mind as i°us to build un a large business. y rlght four or flve months ago were not ; loaf as lt goes into the oven. A ma

il am on the point. . town, cltvand vi lage had Its own by- ht at the tlme of inspection. ! chine cuts the loaf the right size. Even
Q.—Mr. Weston tells m- that his law, and that bylaw was for two and Mr MacKelcan: It seems to me this this Is tested by a man with a scale. To Improve the Newcomer,

weekly output is from 125.000 to 130,-1 four-pound loaves. case is conclusivety disposed of by the . U *s tested again after it comes out or The difference between the anpt*oaches
Dread Awsv 000 loaves a week, and that on the uj knew there whs a market for a evidence of their own witnesses, that - the oven- Everything goes to show that tQ the united Stated via New York

l - .» « -r average he gives from an ounce to an, b«ter class of bread, and I could not j bre^d would be underweight at the bread going t„iru that process an^ Canada via Montreal has been
Q —I want you to say definitely, or ounce and a half overweight. idkke that bread and sell It unless I the time it was delivered to the con- I ehould come out uniform weight and th<i Bubject of much comment,

as close as you can. what the time A.—Ï don't contradict it. ^compiled with thés» bylaws. I consult- j aumer. Their statement is that the i 0USht to have a margin of a couple or when the immigrant approaches New
was? A.—In the afternoon. Q.—Did you ever go to the bakeshop edmy solicitor, and we had an amend- evaporation in 12 hours would be from ounces at least. This bread Is lost, York the first thing he sees is Bar-

Q.—Were the tour cases between 2 to make a test there? firent made to the Ontario statutes that ong to three ounoeB Not on;v have . tarck of and at odd moments loaves are thold,.a gtatue of Liberty, “ce don royal | Humor is
and 3. A.—No. ,. , „ A.—I have been to Weston’s. we thought was fair to everybody, so I 8hown that the bread was light ^ inspected. We have no way to identify et magnifique, oui fit la vieille France j and occasionally fatal. the

Q.-Between 2 and 4 o’clock, the four Q _DolVt you think that would be could ship and sell both In the city and i en It was In the hands of the retail- ! th™, and Awde says we don’t know g ,e ^une Amérique.” i wfdelv advertised
cases. A.—Yes. the most satisfactory place to weigh It? out of the c'ty. the different breads in b h defendant has ahown a ! the weirtit of them when they are when the Immigrant approaches ; m£lre ’others as they do to you-but

Q.-What did you do with the bread A—It might; the hours are a little any ahape and in all quantities. The 1 „ot tha?^it ^Is iteht seized, if is altogether a matter of In- Montrea, and ,0oks up to the Plains1 -15” °toere v
that was seized? A.—I took it to the inconvenient. ' j peonle want quality, and the man that bef"ore ,t reached the retailer g 1 ference. It is absolutely impossible to of Abraham with eager Interest for; Marriage is the last resource of the
shelter, 26 loaves. __ __ . Where Inspector Is Hampered. ! makes th» best bread irrespective of _ " -----------== seme sign of recognition that this was I financially: weak. \ he

Q.—Where did you weigh the bread weight weight, will get the trade. , L u , f ", Z ,saï tî’e ~ the soil on which the foundation of. There’s no place like home-when the
which you seized at 936? A.-On the Q.-Some of these^ loaves'underweiglt Ma^CTtrafe: "The bylaw excludes weight should be tested? asked the * Greater Britain and of the United States wife’s awav hlin
scales in the shop. may have lost that ounce ^ween the bread „ _ magistrate. Independence was laid. Instead of some; Whoever thy hand finds to do-do him

Q.-And this was done in each case1 time they left the bakery and the ume, wttm,BS; -Well, this Is all fancy Mr. MacKelcan: At the time the de- statue with an Inspiring message. hi« ! with all ^ m fhb
where you took the bread? A.-Yes. you made the Inspection, b> etapora bpead,. - livery takes place to the retailer, and Æ gaze is confronted and h's heart chilled tîm^ves the trouser but-

Q.-You took lt to the Shelter? A.— tton? Fancv Breads. at the time the sale begins. i by the sight of a big. tÿaek, provincial * 8tltcn m “me : Y
Yes, 26 loaves of bread and 22 pounds A.—If the bread was weighed at the "Magistrate : “What do you call fancy Mr. Ryckman : Is lt competent or fair I Jail, on the very ground between the x<vl* vou carmot he poor yourself, en-
of butter. bakehouse, of course, the advantage bread?- | for anyone to say, in view of the pre- 1 spot where Wolfe received his third and deavor to be the cause of poorness to

q.—On what authority do you take then would be in favor or tne Daaer, A.—I may say bread wherein is used cautions we have taken, that the BjS 1 fatal shot, and the spot where he died, others,
this bread? Have you any written , and he Is quite Justified in expectin , otber ingredients besides yeast, water i bread was Ugrht at that time? B6H The first object of the consecration > new broom makes a lot of dust,
authority? A.—No. evch advantage. It is utterly împos- afi. nour In the old country fancy, Magistrate Klngsford : All I can stïy Hfl 1 of the battlefields will be to remov- Better never than late.

Q—Have you any written authority ; sibie tor me, however, to ao it. i nave ls the term applied to -bread bek- la that it ought to be more carefully l«f 9 this desecration from the most sacred
Instructing vou to act under the by- i been on some, occasions early at xne ,n pans On this side bread baked tested. The fine will be 330, and I think HllSl I’ere of ground on the North American
law? A.—No, sir. bakeries and havsij'e‘^ed bread. On ,fi panB ,B fancy, also bread baked on u Bufflcient to cover both cases. The | | Continent.

Q.—You seized some other bread on one occasion, I weieh 'of the oven—all kinds of Vienna other case can be withdrawn,
the 25th belonging to Weston? A.- | name I went to thebakeries^a^elgh- roHs Th, Nasmith Co.'s Case.
It all went to the same place. ^nd had no label on them The em- Jw. Mr Middleton on behalf of the Na-

ployes came along and put labels on f this has been futlv adverhFwd sm'to Co., Limited, entered a plea of
and saved lt from being taken away. ' the papers and the other side ha= not. not guilty, the information having

Q.-Do you know that Weston sells ln Dr. Sheard is not here. I been amended so as to make the com
all by label? , ,- want to give this for his Information, pany, and not Mr. J. D. Nasmith, the

A.-By label only, so far as I know. The prices of the different ingredients defendaat, .
To Mr. MacKelcan: “I understand compelled us to reduce the size of the Mr a « as- West

about a mUe or a loaf Flour has increased from one year^ ticketed 86-ounce loaf at 3»7 West

that In the City 6»
•was at 
three
ounces light.

“Here, I may tell your

sss»?4 Jr..™
Mr.'Ryckman: These, you say, are all 

the cases against Weston on that day,. 
A.—Yes.

A —
worship thht 

lot of An
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a speech of 
he was mli 
Mackenzie- 
drift of thi 
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grown since 
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Well, that ls the practi-I
/

were two ouncesounces
was

Question of Time.
tiSe-^wasTha^ou 
Z5SSS& trt°about>10.80>or'll otolock 

In the morning.
Q.—Are you 

►-Yes, I think so.
Q.—Are you positive it 

morning. A.-Yes, as far as I #m able
t0GJ_This is a very Important matter
for us. We would like to have you 
say positively when lt was because we 
don’t want to qualify lt. A.—Yes. that 
was before dinner.

‘Before 1 o’clock? Yes. .
Would you swear lt was not between 

8 and 4 o’clock in the afternoon? A.- 
Yes, it might be that. Well, no. The 
first date would .probably be about 
2.30.

. L.Hon 
The goven 
para tton a 
more enco 
end would 
general et 

Mr. Bari 
that all r. 
tobacco in 
color, but 
of ordef o 
declaration 
pertinent t 
It waa rul 
Mr. Dubes

jj comes 
the loaf? A.—Yes.

Mr. Ryckman to Magistrate Kings- 
ford: Mr. Awde very .properly says he 
has no - written authority to make 
these seizures. He must be authorized 
by the city council or it must name 

to direct his duties.

positive about that? A.

in thewas
could prove

j

l I
!
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Whitney, 
change fid 
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Charge]
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years of d
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i
q._How do you fix the time? A.—

Because I get home to dinner at 1 
o’clock. , \ ,

Well, you went home to dinner on 
that date. Before you swore it was 
in the morning? * A.-The numbers run 

from the less to the

A-

’■ consecutively
greater. Then, after dinner I commenc
ed at the other end and worked down 
towards where I left off towards din
ner, "to that any bread I might have I 
would be able to deliver down town. 
It was taken to the shelter that after-

I was

( n<Q.—Mr. Awde, I want to see this all 
decide. I have no quarrel with you 
and I believe you want to see the right 
thing doffe. You will admit that this 
thing is of great importance. A.— 
There is no animus about lt in my

foEXICfl 
dredl and 
missing f 
according 
Merldh. 
made.

I

PERVERTED PROVERBS." case.
succeeds like succèss-excep6Ncthing 

swindling.Charity is a ivirely domestic* vice.
Man proposes: woman disposes.
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The Program.

If the proposal is to be realized which 
alms at

1. The removal of the Jail and 
other buildings which deface and 
desecrate the battlefields:

2. The purchase of certain lands 
for the consecration of the battle
fields:

8. The building of a museum In

Q.—How Is it you haven’t attempted 
to -make out a case In respect -to that 
bread that was taken? A.—Was that 
bread?

Q.—Well, there was bread taken on 
* Nov. 25, as I see lt at 826 West King- 

... We don't oblect to some of
good bread going to the shelter, that these stores are

1 L5mm?sil

street.
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ON TOBACCO GROWING AND FOREIGN RELATIONS

? •>
Continued From Page 1.

»Devey. He knew the old construction. 
The ties were laid in three-feet cen
tres, in old macadam, and the road was 
in bad repair. The new tie# were laid 
in ten feet centres in concrete six inches 
deep, but 12 inches deep under the rails. 
The rail concrete constituted longitud
inal girders 20 inches by 12 inches, spik
ed every ten feet. The concrete formed 
a compact mass from curb to curb. 
Blue prints of the old and new con
structions were submitted with plans of 
the road in dispute.

Chairman Leitch: “Is the road re
placed substantially as well as before 
it was taken up?”

Mr. Abrey: "It is "
The chairman: “Is it safe for the To

ronto Railway cars—for the double 
truck cars?”

Mr. Abrey: “It is.”
Mr. Anderson^ “How does it comj, 

pare with the old construction?”
Mr. Abrey: “It is much better.”
The chairman: "Btave you any tie 

rods?”
Mr. Abrey: "Yes, the same as before.’
Mr. Anderson: "What makes it a bet

ter road?”
Mr. Abrey: “It is of modern construc

tion and is better in every way.”
“Unsafe," Says Blcknell.

“1 can show that this evidence is ab
solutely misleading," said Mr. Bicknell. 
••My instructions are very strong from 
coriipetent engineers who have had ex
perience in construction of railways, 
not engineers such as the witness who 
has Just been heard.”

“There is no Justification for such 
language,” objected Mr. Anderson.

"It is absolutely unsafe to run heavy 
■«.cars over that particular piece of 
road,” said Mr. Blcknell. 
struction is fundamentally wrong. The 
witness himself declares that it is en
tirely different from that which took 

The contract distinctly

5 .r
Questions Discussed in House of 
\ Commons—Trade With Japan 

—Railway Subsidies.
Annual January SaleMember for South York Takes Up 

the Cause of the Cana
dian Growers.

• i

.
Greatest bargains ever offered in genuiùe

? >OTTAWA, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—In the 
R. L. Borden ORIENTAL RHUS8.—(Special.)—The 

Industry 
Cana-

OTTAWA, Jan. 
encouragement of the tobacco 
and the respective merits of thé 
dian weed and imported leaf formed 
the principal topic of discussion to- 

Several of the Frendh-Canadian 
spoke in their own tongue, 

that the regulations of

afternoonhouse this 
asked the first minister if any steps 
had been taken by the government to 
obtain the consent of the legislature,of 
Manitoba to the proposed extension of 
that province. Had the nature of the 

communicated to the

rO.

The largest stock in Canada to choose front. A new 
shipment has just arrived, which is also offered at 
sacrifice prices.

day. 
members

extension been
the department hampered the industry, 
and there was a consensus of opinion 
that the special stamp for Canadian 
leaf, generally considered the brand of
Inferiority, should not be •

Mr. Dubeau (JoUiette) movedfor 
return of documents ^ved by^the 
government since 1904 amendments to be made to the Inland 
revenue act for the punpose of en 
couragtng and protecting stlli mor 
the Canadian tobacco ^u8for 
While he praised the government for 
rinlne something to encourage the ln- dustfyT Cnd fault with the stamp 
system.and thought more experts
should be appointed.

F. D. Monk (Jacques Cartier) sug 
establishment of expert 

The regulations were 
and Should

legislature?
Sir Wilfrid Replied that the govem-

suchment did not require to take any 
et#ps. In introducing this legislation 

complying with- the request 
of the Province of Manitoba, and it 

for that province to say if It 
Manitoba

25 to 50 Per Cent. DiscountV
Vthey were

This is a rare opportunity. Buy now for present or ■ 
future needs. |
LOTThink it Overwould be

accepted the boundaries, 
had made a request for a very large 

government agreed
to the whole request the consent of 
Manitoba would doubtless be obtained, 

of Ontario had pro-

i
lot NO. 11—35 Persian Palace ■ 
Strips, suitable for halls and stairs. ■ 
large variety of colors and designs, ■
Januaryr,Salprice V.5...$35.00 I
LOT NO. 13—60 Kazak Rùge, rich ■ 

and reds, in geometric de- ■ 
signs, suitable for halls and lib- ■ 
rarles; regular price 130 to ■ 
*85. January Sale price.**$19.75 I

You never saw such attractive bargains in genuine I 
Oriental Rugs as we are offering. Every Rug in the I 
store is sacrificed. * *

NO. g—55 Persian Monsoul
suitable for ^ ImRs^and^Hbrartes; 
sizes run from 7x4 to 8x4.9,

S-,

extension. It the

In your advertising cam
paign you can cover TOR
ONTO very thoroughly if you 

“THE WORLD,” be- 
TÔRONTÔ near

ly everybody reads V THE 
WORLD.’”

but the Province 
tested against the demand being grant- 

and it would he for the government 
demand would be acced-

LOT NO. 10—Antique Mortsouls, light 
colors, with silky sheen; sizes about 
7x4.6; regular prices 1*0 to 
sizes 11.6x3. up t^al1eBx31^2QKQ0

blues
ed,
to say which 
ed to

gested the 
mental stations, 
unfair to Canadian growers 
be amended.

Growers Have a Grievance.
W. F. Maclean (South York) said 

he had read some correspondence bear
ing on the tobacco industry, and he 
iotLd that the growers had a sub
stantial grievance. It was 
ed that the regulations of the inland 
revenue department were 
them, and that they could not con
tinue in the business. There was no 
reason. In Mr. Maclean’s opinion why 
Canada could not raise the great hulk 
of the tobacco consumed here. Hon. 
L. P. Brodeur asked what regulations 
were complained of as unfair, and M . 
Maclean promised to lay the corre
epondence before him. __

Duncan Roes (Yale-Cariboo) 
ing tor tobacco growers in British 
Columbia, suggested a revision of the 
régulions to give greater encourage
ment, while Clements (West Kent) al- 

urged the importance of the in- 
to>farmers of Western Ontario..

farmer in West

$35. January 
price .......... .. • •$ ‘ International Controversies.

Mr. Borden asks for ^matton con
cerning negotiations between Great

and the United States in mat
ters of controversy, sucha*_the ‘
national boundary and the^Atlantic 
flaï,ûripq and fisheries on the Atlantic.
Sir Wilfrid said the negotiations ha ^ 
not taken formal shape, except in 
snect to international waters.

PTwo new members were introduced 
. -d Maior of Labelle and J*L°"t yCaron of oulwa1 City. Sir Wil

frid^ introduced both amid government

“The con-USe
4<:cause inBritain place before. , . _ .

provides that the rails of the suburban 
should be replaced in the same condi
tion. There is a great difference be
tween a three and a ten-foot centre, 
and I submit that your honor should 

uiot make any order without taking the 
evidence."

The chairman: “We Will make an or- 
der.”

Mr. Blcknell: “An interim order will 
not be of the slightest use, as the cars 
cannot run. With very light traffic on 
the “Y" at Humberside the track has 
already sunk. What would it be with 
heavy traffic every five minutes?

The chairman: “Well, we will see how 
it will pan out.” .

Mr. Bicknell: “I respectfully say, I 
don’t think you will.”

Refusal to Run Car*
The chairman : “You won't run the 

cars, then?” _
Mr. Bicknell: “No, we will not. We 

are under no obligation to run them. 
We are not going to undertake obliga
tions not imposed by statute.”

The chairman: “Well, we have the 
right to make the order and we will
do so.” , ,

Mr. Bicknell: “We are not going to 
risk ourselves, the lives of our pas
sengers—(laughter),—our rolling stock, 
or anything else.”

The chairman : “We are only making 
an interim order. We want those cars 
to run if it is possible to run them. IX 
it is not obeyed we will have to take 
some means of enforcing it. I suppose 
your objection is to mal-constructlon.

Mr. Bicknell: "One of them. We have 
no obligation to run the cars for 28 
years. The Suburban Railway has of
fered to supply the service. The town 
has refused for election purposes.”

Mr. Anderson objected strongly to 
this insinuation.

Mr. Bicknell: “They wanted the cars 
to run for nothing. There is nothing 
in the contract to prevent us stopping 
the service. The contract with the Sub
urban Railway was to run cars everp 
half hour, under penalty. No such con
tract was made by us. It was only for

The
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Hdn. William Pugsley replied to Mr^ 
Staples that *32,000 hadj>wn *Pent °" 
a snag boat on the Red River. The 
poisons of Toronto had the cont™c. 
for this amount. The boat was but 
on the recommendation of the board 
of trade of Winnipeg M»d °ther Placea 

Hon G. P. Graham said, in reply to 
Mr Boyce, that 69 miles of the main 
line of the Algoma Central and Hudson 
Bay Railway had been compl*Vid’ 
miles of the branch lines and nine

Ma— and North .hora Railway

to assume and take over all or any of 
the powers, duties, rights and func
tions Of the ‘ directors and officers of 
such company, and supervise and direct 
the management of such company and 
its railway in all respects. Under sec
tion 19, sub-section 3, of the R. and M. 
Board Act, penalties not to exceed *100 
for each offence might be inflicted.
. “Mr. Blcknell says the Toronto Rail
way get nothing,” remarked Mr. An
derson, “but they get the ten years 
extension of their franchise.

Chairman Leitch: "We are satisfied 
with the agreement.”

Mr. Anderson: “If the act is within 
the power of the local government to 
enact and I submit it is. it necessary 
to assume control of the railway, the 
board should not hesitate. It was in
tended to make the board ft cmirt for 
summary dealing with ^ “ses. You 

not held up to strict legal proce-

AT THE THEATRES jX

BOYD PAYS PENALTY 
FIGES DEATH CALMLY

TRANSPLANTED KIDNEYS 
OESOLTS IRE NORABIL

Minnie Sellgman and William Bram- 
well,'presenting a one-act play, "A Da
kota Widow,” will be the headline of
fering next week at Shea’s, with some 
fine specialty acts, Including Paul Con
chas, the military Hercules, the Eli more 
sisters, World and Kingston, Betlclair 
and Kramer, Dixon Bros., Murphy and 
Francis, and the Klnetograph.

Toronto is to have the pleasure of 
hearing two notable pianists this 
month. De Pachmann, the great Chop
in player, and the most distinctive of 
personalities in the realm of the piano, 
comes to Massey Hall on Jan. 27. Miss 
Olga Samaroff, the most successful 
of young women pianists, who has ap
peared with great success in London 
and all over America, and has been 
engaged three years in succession by 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, wiU- 
play on Friday evening of next week, 
the 17th, at Conservatory Hall, under 
the auspices of the Women’s Musical 
Club. _ T

“The Three of tie,” which Walter N. 
Lawrence will present at the Princess 
Theatre this evening, with Oarlotta 
Nillson in the star roler Is an American 
play that has achieved a very great 
success thru pathos, simplicity and 
naturalness, and because its characters 
are so human, its plot so original, un
conventional and exciting.

so
duetry
He mentioned one ___
Kent who sold his crop of 36,000 pounds 
for 3 to 6 cents, a pound. What was 
needed was more protection and every 
encouragement given to the growers.

A. H. Clarke (South Essex) asked 
cnedit for the government for doing 
something to build up the business. 
There had been a substantial advance 
in ten years, alt'ho there had been stag- 
nation in the past year. Growers were 
unanimous that stamp regulati ins were 
an obstruction and that there should 

~ be but one stamp for all. There was 
< room for improvement in growth and 

maturing, and he hoped the depart
ment would take some steps to pro
tect the methods of tobacco culture.

D. Henderson (Halton) thought the 
trouble was not so much in the regu
lation's ah in the curing. It was ndt 
possible to bring about the general 

of Canadian tobacco till some im- 
was brought

Execution at the Jail Viewed by 
Only a Few—Took Place !

' Indoors.

Effects of Operations by Dr. Carrel 

of the Rockefeller - 
Institute.

14 miles had been 
Hiflv being *3200 a mile.

ment of feed wheat from the Prairie 
Provinces to eastern markets. The 
railways were communicated with by 
the government, as the result of which 
the C. P. R gave the pr«feI^nceMtr° 
feed wheat over all shipments M . 
Chisholm (Antigonish) was '"fo™e 
by Hon. Mr. Brodeur that R was the 
intention of the government to take 
steps to ascertain whether an .all win
ter open route between P. _E. I* «$} 
the mainland exists. To Mr. Ward 
(Durham) Hon. Mr. Temp email said 
H M. Wood had been appointed inter 
nal revenue officer at Port Hope at a salary o? *600, and Hon. Mr. Graham 
informed Mr. MacdonelL (Toronto) that 
N McGillivray had been appointed/ 
assistant district engineer of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway at
Kenora. . _T „

Mr. Bergeron was told by Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley that $10,260 had been expend
ed on the wharf and harbor of St. 
Laurent, Isle d'Orleans. The work was 
done by day labor.

Trade With Japan.
Mr. Macdonell (Toronto) asked for 

figures of amount of trade with Japan 
in past three years, and Hon. Wm. 
Paterson answered as follows: 
imports, *1,914,787; exports $510,926, 
1906, imports, $1,662,929; exports *493 952, 
1907—iinports, $2,037,566; exports, $683,- 

beginning July, 1907,

ip,” these words ut
tered in answer to the greeting of his 
executioner Were the last words utter
ed by John Boyd, who paid with his 
life at the jail yesterday morning for 
fehopflng Ed. Wandle last spring. Boyd 
left his cell in the northeast corridor 
of the Jail at eix minutés after 8 
o’clock, and five minutes later with a 
deafening clang of the falling trap, 
which drowned the closing words of 
the prayers of thé attending clergy
man, Boyd was shot downward into
eternity. , . ,, _

He never moved after the fall. The 
neck was broken, and after nine ^min
utes the pulse at the -wrist was gone 
and in five minutés more the last wav
ering beat of the heart was »tllled_

Boyd was hanged in a room on me 
north side of the east wing of the 
building. He had not more than 100 
feet to walk from his cell and was not 
exposed to the gaze of the idly curious 
as has been the case with executions 
held heretofore. Th® procession to tne 
gallows was led by Sheriff Mowat anu 
Governor Chambers. Following these 
were Rev. Frank Vipond and Rev. E. 
E. Thompson. Then came Boyd sup
ported on either side by a jail guard 
and followed by John R. Radcllve.

As they came down the hall thei 
clergymen repeated a psalm service. 
Boyd was apparently calm. His face 
was utterly devoid of expression, and 
he showed no sign of weakness, save 
for a slight unsteadiness in his gait.

Turning into the room in which the 
drop was arranged he was placed 
upon the trap doors. The hangman 
nervously adjusted -the black cap over 
his head. He bound a strap securely 
about the knees and then, -turning al
most petulantly to the clergymen, he 
said, “Lord’s prayei) please."

The clergymen began that simple pe
tition and as they reached the words, 
"Deliver us from evil,” the bolt was 
-shot with a loud clang and Boyd 
disappeared from view, dropping seven 
feet into a like room in the corridor 
below. The rope, a three quarter-inch 
manilla cable, according to the hang
man, had not been stretched previous
ly. It slipped over the man’s chin, but 
caught about the lower lip and the 
neck was broken.

Boyd, according to those who passed 
the last hours with him, was calm and 
resigned. He slept well and ate a 
good breakfast.

Coroner Elliott held an Inquest at 
the jail. .

The hanging was the most private 
yet performed in the city. Only about 
15 persons were present, g.

from “Ready? Yes eTransplantation of -the kidneys
animal,into another without loss 

is the remarkable scien-
are

and made the remarks already quoted. 
Will Appeal.

Mr. Bicknell stated subsequently that 
he would appeal to the appeal court e* 

that court sat, and that the 
in compliance

one
ot function

achievement of Dr. Alexis Oar- 
the Rockefeller Institute for 

Medical Research on which Dr. Simon 
Flexner, president of the institute, 
predicates his prophecy that it will 

be possible to transfer vital or
gans from the lower animals to mam.

Dr. Flexner’s prediction and the 
foots that have become known con
cerning the series of txpe2^e^JS 
vivisection conducted by Dr. C-amd 
have excited Intense interest among 
surgeons. A Who e-veryone of 
teen cats to which Dr. Carrel trans
ferred kidneys from ano-ther In
1907 died in from one to thirty-six 
days after -the operation, few of the 
deaths were due to any affection of 
the new kidneys. Complications,which 
it is believed can be averted in fu
ture experiments, were the cause of 
death in almost every case.

"If these experiments are carried to 
a successful conclusion and It be
comes possible to transplant one or 
both kidneys to a human being,
Dr. Frederick Kommerer yesterday, 
“we have a cure for Bright's dtee^e— 
always providing we can find a heattny 
kidney to -transplant." Other surgeons 
expressed similar views.

‘ ‘ Transplantation in mass of the kid
neys” is what Dr. Carrel terms the 
new operation, which he Introduced 
and has developed. He makes -a dis
tinction between the transplantation 
of both kidneys, with their nerves and 
blood vessels and dependent struc
tures, and the mere transplanting of 
the kidneys alone, on which many ex
periments have worked for «ewra 
years without success. In -the official 
publication of the Rockefeller Insti
tute, “The Joi*"n&l of Experimental 
Medicine,” issued yesterday, Dr car
rel describes in detail eleven of the 
fourteen experiments of 1907.

“The operation consists,”
Carrel, “in extirpating from a first 
animal both kidneys, their vessels and 
the corresponding segments of tne 
aorta and the vena cava, their nerves 
and nervous ganglia, their ursters and 
the corresponding part of the bladder, 
of placing this anatomical specimen 
into the abdominal cavity of a second 
animal whose normal kidneys have 
been previously resected and the aorta 

cut transversely, and

title r
rel of

soon as
cars would not be run 
with the order of the board.

soonflavorpfovement in 
about An Old Speech Recalled.

Mr. Bergeron quoted from Hansard 
a speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurieris when 
he was minister of inland revenue in 
Mackenzie government. The whole 
drift of the speech was opposition to 
encouragement of Canadian tobacco, 
Laurier claiming that it could not be 
grown successfully. “Fancy," explain
ed Mr. Bergeron, “telling the tobacco 
growers of Quebec that my right hon
orable friend was not willing to give 
encouragement to the industry.”

Sir Wilfrid put in, in palliation, that 
he had “learned since.”

Hon. L. P. Brodeur spoke in French. 
The government, he said, had in pre
paration a measure which would give 
more encouragement to the industry 
and would lead to the adoption of a 
general stamp for all tobacco.

Mr. Barker moved an amendment 
that all revenue stamph used In the 
tobacco Industry should be of one 
color, but the premier declared it out 
of order on the ground that it was a 
declaration of policy and was not 
pertinent to the subject of the motion. 
It was ruled out by Mr. Speaker, and 
Mr. Dubeau’s -motion was adopted.

300 TERRIFIED IN SUBWAY.

Electrician's Error Fatal to Himself 
and Alarming to Others.

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—A short cir- 
electric current of 11,000 

terrifying in its 
three hundred mo-

as long as we cared to run them.
given to the Toronto Railway 

The Suburban
cult of an 
volts, and a fire so

right
was___ never exclusive.
Railway could run their cars at any 
time."

The chairman: "These are nice points 
of law. In the meantime if the board 

it the people will not be

effects as to cause
and trainmen to desert a train 

in panic, under the mid-

The Princess Theatre will be the home 
of mirth and melody -next week, when 
Manager Charles Frohman ( presents 
Hattie Williams and her 70 associate 
fun-makers in the dainty musical com
edy success, "The Little Cherub.” “The 
Little Cherub" has run the greater 
part of two seasons in New York City, 
and the original production will be 
given here. There are 20 song num
bers in “The Little Cherub," and It will 
be necessary to raise the curtain at S 
o’clock promptly evenings, and at 2 
o'clock for the Wednesday and Satur
day matinees. The seat sale begin* 
to-day.

tor-men 
of eight cars 
die of the East River, and to flee thru 
pitch darkness to the stations on either 

occurred in the Bat-

can manage
compel^tORWalk.'f ^ ypay

Mr. Bicknell: "The people won't have 
to walk. The Suburban Railway is 
there. The mayor prevents them from 

, running." . _
, Mr. Ingram: “What would the pas
sengers have to pay?”

Mr. Bicknell: “I don’t know anything 
about fares. (Laughter.) That is just 
the point. They want to ride on the 
Toronto Railway cars for nothing.

The chairman : “I quite understand. 
That is the real question.”

Mr. Bicknell: "It is not a question of 
walking or not walking, but of paying 
or not paying.”

The chairman: “The case will no 
doubt be fought to the bitter end, but 
in the meantime we don’t want the peo
ple to walk.” -

Mr. Bicknell: "You don’t want the 
people to be honest In the meantime 
and pay for what they get."

The chairman : “We hold in the mean- 
that there is a contract. Your 

has been carrying them for

1995.re re
side of the river.
tery loot night.

The accident cost one life.
electrician, manipulating 

of the switch-board at the 
mo-

George
570: five months 
Imports, $1,102,416; exports, $260,127.

Mr Kennedy (B.C.) moved the sec
ond reading of his bill to amend the 
Railway Act by making railway com
panies liable for damages from fire 
caused by locomotives. In the pro

of the objects which

Keyburn, an
the system (
Brooklyn end of the tunnel, in a

of carelessness, grasped an ex
lever and was element

posed wire near a
ThYs human ^rTirauU^cru^ 

the eight car train 
back and forth 

school for the

sent act some 
-may be damaged are enumerated,and 
Mr. Kennedy wante to make it gen-
elH<m. G. P. Graham said the bill 
should go to the railway committee, 
and the -words objected to by Mr. Ken
nedy were put in.

“With malice aforethought," suggest
ed W. F. Maclean.

Claude Macdo-nell’s bill to amend the 
Act ,by simplifying the 

also given a second reading.

Fashionable Paris Is depicted in * 
vivid manner at Picture, or Associa
tion, Hall on the new program began 
yesterday. Various scenes In the Bols, 
on the Champs d’Elysee and at the res
taurants are depicted, showing some 
recent modes, and of much interest to 
the fair sex. Two droll comic end thrill
ing incidents entitled “The Good-natur
ed Man” and “An Uncle by Marriage," 

depicted. At Picture Hall there fa 
a complete change of program three 
times a week. The success of the de
parture Is now assured. All pictures 
presented are absolutely new to To
ronto.

For next week -Manager Bair . an
nounces the highest-salaried act ever 
brought before a Toronto audience, 
namely, Lanky Bob Fitzsimmons, who, 
with his wife, appears in a one-act 
sketch finishing with his world-renown
ed bag-punching act.

Receivers for Chicago Great Weatern.
ST. PAUL, Jan. 8.—Judge Sanborn 

this afternoon appointed A. B. Stickney 
and C. A. T. Smith of St. Paul receivers 
for the - Chicago Great Western Rail
road. ’ •

Kellogg & Severance were appointed 
attorneys for the receivers.

Vesuvius la Troubled.
NAPLES. Jan. 8.—Following a num

ber of heavy detonations yesterday a 
portion of the cone of Mount Vesuvius 
sank within the crater, causing great 
internal ebullitions, 
column of smoke rose from the crater 
and spread out for miles.

Tennessee Copper Dividend.
NEW YORK. Jan. 8.—The Tennessee 

Copper Co. to-day declared a semi-an
nual dividend of $1.25 per share. For 
the previous six months the dividend 
was $2 per share.

agency of the 
the accident to 
chat was being run 
chru the tunnel as a 
trainmen.

iltaneous 
rear Broker's Suicide.

rt 8.—Charles W. 
Whitney, a member! of the stock ex
change firm of H. N. Whitney & Sons, 
committed suicide to-day at his home 
in 'West 72nd-street, by shooting. He 
was 38 years old. Last summer he 
suffered a sunstroke, and has been 
out of business for several months.

NEW YORK, Jat 28th was Capt. Yorks 
han-handled by Blue- 
tn Wolfe’s Cove. Then 
frve.
f rn side of the line wer€ 
tricans, raised in 1765— 
Lent of British colonial 
|world; the first to intrd- 
ipons among the armies 
L wars: the first to bring 
uniform into the servie* 
ets of New’ Hampshire), 
last imperial regiments 

liebec, where the Cana- 
iment still wear a mod
ifie same uniform, Which 
in, Quebec at the Battis

TRIAL FOR WIFE MURDER.

Fund Has Been Raised by Syrians for 
Defence. •Copyright 

forms was _
Rights of Cataract Company.

Mr. Fielding told Mr. Cocksh-utt that 
the Cataract power Company had -the 
right to divert 1000 cubic feet of water 
a second from the Welland Canal at 
Decew Falls, but was using only 600 
cubic feet. The company paid a rental 
of $30,000 a year, and the right expires
in 1923. • , , t„

Mr. Fielding also said, replying to 
Mf. Foster, that the following articles 
of export from the U. 3. had the ad- 

minimum tariff on

are
says Dr. FREDERICTON, Jan. 8.-The Jury 

which will try Thomas David, a Syrian, 
charged with shooting" his wife at Mc- 

Station last July, was chosen

time
Charged With Serious Offence.

FEVERSHAM. Jan. 8.—Constable 
Perigee removed an elderly man to 
Owen Sound Jail last week to await 
trial on a charge under the Charlton 
Act. The girl in. the case belongs to 
a good family, and is only fifteen 
years of age.

company ...
six or seven years and I think you can 
do so for a little longer.”

Mr. Bicknell: “Because I have been 
charitable for years doesn’t compel me 
to continue to be."

The chairman: “We have made up our 
minds to make an interim order. Now. 
Mr. Anderson, what power have we to 
enforce it?"

Mr. Anderson

Adam 
this morning.

The defence in the case is to be that 
David was temporarily insane when he 

shooting and his insanity was 
caused by the Immoral life

did the
partially 
that hie wife had been living.

Syrians all over the United States, 
who, with David, are natives of Eythy- 
teler in Syria, have raised a fund of 
several thousand dollars to carry on 
his defence, and upwards of 20 wit
nesses from all parts of the United 
States, as far west as Michigan, will 
give evidence for the defence, 
parents of the woman killed by David 
and their children are here from Low
ell, Mass., to aid in the defence. Soli
citor-General Jones is handling the 
case for the crown, while J. Douglas 
Hazen, K.C., M.L.A., Is appearing for 
the defence.

$740,000 Missing.
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 8 —Seven hun- 

dredl and forty thousand dollars Is 
missing from the Bank of Yucatan, 
according to reports received here from 
Meridla. 
made.

and vena cava 
of suturing the vascular segments Be
tween the ends of the aorta and vena 

and grafting the flap of bladder 
the -bladder of the second ani-

iled regiment, raised in 
loyal Americans,’ Was 
own under the title of 
d King's Royal Rifl* 

it now bears.”

__  submitted the act
giving the board power to inflict pen
alties and even, when necessary for the 
proper enforcement of an order, forcibly 
to enter Upon, seize and take possession 
of the whole or part of the railway, and

vantage for Flrench 
entry into France: Table fruits, can
ned meats, cojnmon woods, logs, sawed 
or square timber, framing blocks, 
staves, hops : manufactured and pre
pared [pork meats, lard and
^The government is erecting a build- 

exhibits at the

cava 
on to

H-is first experiment with his new 
Feb. 25, 1906, when he

name Twelve arrests halve been 1
com-[TED PROVERBS.

lilies
general peritonitis. On March 14 a 
similar operation was performed, the 
subject living only three days. One 
operation that appeared at firs^to be 
a complete success was doneonJime 

The oat recovered sufficiently to 
the roof of the Laboratory, 

The cat that Mv-

i
eods jike success-except

mrelv domestic* vice.
: woman disposes.
;e the measles, catching 
,• fatal.
teSlth that it may 
Ivertiscd. 
s as they do to you—but

of the

lace like home-when the

Band finds to do—do him 
tg;ht.
ut—occasionally, 
me paves the trouser but-

r>t he po >r yourself, en
tire cause of poorness W

makes a lot of dust^ 
than lat§4

MR. SHEA IN "THE BELLS." The#■ “inCanadianing for
Franco-Brittsh Exhibition, which opens 
in London, England, May 1 next.

The government part of the display 
will consist of exhibits of the natural 
resources of Canada, such as agricul
tural products, minerals, forestry,-flsn 
and game, horticulture, dairying and 
food products. There will be accom
modation reserved for display of C&na- 

manufoctures and where accept
able exhibits are offered, generous 
treatment will be accorded them by 
the government. Enquiries should be 
addressed to W. A. Burns, exhibition 
branc-h, department of agriculture, Ot-

New Pine Air Cure 
for Catarrh Colds |

Ils,” Mr.As Mathias, in “The
E Shea gave another of those 

clever character interpretations that 
have made him famous. Last evening 
the Grand was taxed to capacity, and 
Mr. Shea was obliged to step out of his 
character for a few moments and thank 
the audience for their klmRy 
sions of appreciation of his afd the 
company’s efforts. To-mgbt Mr. Shea 
will again be seen in his new religious 
drama, “A Soldier of the CrW5®’’’ agr*eJ 
by leading critics to be one of the best 
productions of ttie season and one which 

become popular with the theatre- 
going public. _______

Thomas

Toronto
nearly
everybody
reads
The Daily
World.”

be the

Dwellers in pine forests never have 
colds, never know the meaning of ca
tarrh.

Upon this fact is built ' “Catarrho- 
zone," which forces Into the lungs and 
nostrils the healing balsams and sooth
ing antiseptics of the pine forests,,

The health-laden vapor of “Catarrho- 
zone” cures the worst of coughs, colds 
and catarrh—does it in a pleasant, 
simple way.

The tiniest corners of the lungs are 
treated, the uttermost parts of the 
bronchial tubes are reached, every cell 
in the nose and throat is bathed in tbe 
antiseptic balsam of Catarrhozone.

Simply invaluable is Catarrhozone, 
because sq safe, so effective, so sure 
to cure huskiness, whooping cough, ca
tarrh, pose colds or bronchitis—try it 
yourself.

Complete two months’ 
guaranteed, price $1.00, small (trial) 
size 25c, dealers or N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.. and King- 
«ton, Ont.

19. An enormous
climb up on 
but died on June 27. 
ed longest after receiving a n€w set 
of kidneys was operated on on Oct. 
14 and lived until Nov. 19. Another

5T1Æ S-SSj-W:

bv the first detailed statement of the 
use of anti-serum for cerebro-splnal 
meningitis. Dr. Flexner reports that 
his anti-serum, prepared from the 
horse has been used in the last year 
in New York, Philedalptoia, Cleveland. 
Caetaila and Akron, Ohio. EMinburgb 
and Belfast. The total of cases re
ported shows the use of the treatment 
in forty-eight cases, with thirty-seven 
cui£ seventy-seven per cent, recov
ering The usual percentage of re
coveries with old methods of treat
ment -is said to be less than twenty.-

Department Store Falls.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 8.—The big 

department store on Market-street, 
known as Kragens, assigned. The firm 
is reputed to be heavily in debt.

the last resource

A dian

!
4000 Laid Off.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan., 8.—Between 
3000 and 4000 Illinois companies em
ployes have dropped from the payroll 
on account of the financial situation.

Oklahoma Endorsed Taft.
GUTHRIE. Okla.. Jan. 8.—The Re

publican state committee here to-day 
endorsed Secretary William H. Taft for 
•president.

willtawa.
Dies at His Desk.

AMHERST, Mass., Jan. 8.—Augustus 
Armagnate, Ph.D., head of the depart
ment of modern languages, at the 
Massachusetts Agriculture College, 
died suddenly of apoplexy while sit
ting at his desk in a recitation room 

He was 68 years old.

Was From Windsor, Ont.
CANTON, Ohio, Jan. 8.—William Har

ris. a martfiecutter of Windsor, Ont., 
was found dead in his room here to
day. He was asphyxiated by fumes 
from a gas stove

Shaving Not an Act of Necessity.
ST LOUIS. Jan. 8.—A decision hand

ed down in the St. Louis court of ap
peals to-day sustained the decision of 
the court of criminal correction, in 
which Frank J. Schatt, proprietor of a 
barber shop, was convicted of violation 
of the Sunday closing law by shaving 

the Sabbath Day. The

*S**KÏÎ SSM&S as.
Exeetaa.

sesssEF
TSrtrSAv Windm>ri --------

:oa Hoot Compound:
'ne great Uterine Tonie,

effectual Monthly 
Legulatorop which women ca 
epemi. Sold in three degro« 
t strength—No. 1, $1 j a
[> degrees stronger, 83, S“-* 
or special cases,_S5 per ho 
-old by aU druggists, or sent ; ,-l 
ire paid on receipt of Pr_ * I
’rcepamphlet. AddrewiTM fTORONTO, 09 f. formerly IKtndwr» ,KJ

to-day.
dr safo jNIT A VS BACK ClaCULATIO* FO* DEC: French Consul-General.

PARIS. Jan. 8.—M. Loynes has been 
appointed consul-general of France at 
Montreal.

a customer on „ ___
decision holds that the shaving of men 
on the Sabbath Day is not an act or 
necessity or charity, and is therefore a 
viciation of the law.

treatment 40,055 eopl“aday.
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THE DOMINION BANK
TORONTO STOCK EXCHAf

HIGH LICENSES TO STAND
UNLESS CUTS PIENT

;THURSDAY MORNINGfO

FUTURES« K. A. G<jEmi-iCs Jahtis.
lowest 2 per cent, last loan « per cent. 
Call money .at Toronto. 7 per cent. BOND!WALL ST. IRREGULAR 

QUOTATIONS ARE LOWER ON« Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Jane* Building 

(Tel. Main 7B17), to-day report exchange
rates as follows :___ _

—Between .'Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. T. funds...,3-32 prem. 6-32 prem. % to % 
Montreal, fds.. par. par * $
60 days' sight . .6 6-16 811-62 8 19-82 8 21-.2 
Demand, stg ..9% » 7-16 014
Cable, trans ....914 9% 9% 915-16

-Rates at New York.-
Actual. Posted.

Write for particular*

PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS,
ÆMIUUS JARVIS & 'P.. TOROlITt,

Members Toronto Stock Bxc
ButGovernment Will Not Interfere, 

Would Defray Cost to 
Settle Question. ,

* Fressure on 
Chicago, 

tains s

OSBORNE & FRAN
Receiverships Injurious to New 

York Market’s Stability—Tor
onto Stocks Barely Steady.

Memb.it Toroito Stoik Exchange

Interest Paid Four Times a Year STOCKS & BON
61 King St. West. - Toronto 1

Hanna made the follow- 
to nigh

48114Sterling, 90 days’ sight .... 481 
Sterling, demand ...................... Hon. W. j;

lng statement with reference
Colllngwood .-enterday:

-I noticed a despatch from Collmg- 
statlng that the department hM 

of DOtn

485.60 486V4
K**********4k*************^e,t**S*S***A**********f****g

MARKET DEPRESSED BY FURTHER SELLING.
“ World Office.

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 8.
The undertone to the Toronto listed securities was not improved |
... - U.L .U- ulmlmW that one financial institution had undertaken i »

- of the accommodation was g a» well that =I gave 2gaurance 
alter the situation as presented. | j ^ , would be introduced the com- 

, liquidation and realizing | ,„g session to enable the licensee

„„„»... -_  »?’fo-r* I Sï!Æ«"«?«».„, «<>h",Cobalt Stoo
1 ”* «-"“’“H untLabl, mar- I &T«■£ ’

I A.L war, «va. ermtaad « the MoW : <■ £ STOCKS, GRAIN 1

:i =?£H5$S2W-l-4«iar«
1.35L'—™— —,-3335-—’  . . . .  - ■ I ■ . . . . . . . . HERON & CO

1 * •» *■ —bw l“* "°doub' ^hÎuh Ball. 1 «y£.“JS iar ÿjsa,$ which It would be useless to cuscu on lesson ^ doys_<jr slx months. V

?-------- s,ht™ T.SXX* S«rf*2SSS: ^U’Sl
****** 11 —--------- card to the fees payable, as It was a Mlnlng Exchange.

lavr'^were 35ÏÏS' the" £•* ^ « *'"» St* “

be charged.
“Some 

gested 
at once 
surance 
no way
tion to support It 
one else.”

W<BUCHANAN,SEAGRAM &oronto Stocks.
\ Jan. 7. Jam
V Ask. Bid. Ask.

127 MO 128 
96 9914 9814

license In ■ Liverpool w
W unchanged to
A and corn futui 

At Chicago,

World Office.
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 8.

in domestic securities 
the Toronto stock

Bid. -STOCK BROKERS»
23 Jordan St.—Rails.—

Bell Telephone .......... ‘
Can. Gen. Elec . 

do. preferred .
«th «7 m

do. righto ?............... 914 814, 9 814
City Dairy com.............. 80 ... 30

do. preferred ....l. ... 80 ... w
C. N. W. Land............... ... ,•••
Consumers’ Gas ..... ..; 188 18214 183

do. new ..........
Crow’s Nest ....
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel com 

do. preferred 
Dom. Coal com 

do. preferred 
Dominion Tel. ..
Electric Develop.
Halifax Tramway ...
International Coal ...
Illinois preferred ....
Lake of the Woods..
Mackay com ..............

do. preferred ..........
Mexican L. St P..........
M.S.P. St S.S.M ........
Mexican Tramway ...... ...

—Navigation.—
.. 104 ... 104

wood ■■

“ S£ Si; 2T„ssr-ÎUS ££
Members Toronto Stock Ex-1--*

The dealings
ml^et^t^Iy.^the transactions re- 
market iQ-o x. proportion of the 
presenting a fair pr deflnlte
listed Issues. There was n adyances

S£d%nt^ dÆnF
^°In the' S^^ative Issues too

Ps^to and General Electric were frac 
ttonally firmenwbile *"^n^kiy.

s™»

awr&aiInstitutions were steady^ ^ and

gtng tendency to prices.

»
than yesterday, 
Msy oats 14c lo 

Winnipeg car

I
I sides to the

m testlngM êda;e 1̂a1ttyflx°pg the license 

at $2500, and stating 
deputation of the 

that leg-

12
year ago, 55. 

Chicago car 
tract, 5. Co 
ortbwest ca 

holiday; year

ST, LAW

Receipts of fa 
•IS of grain, 26 
of straw and ut 

Wheat—Two 
sold at 11 to $1 

Barley—Two 1 
Ray—Twenty 

per ton.
Straw—Four 

Three loads ol 
and one load t 

Dressed Hogl 
per cwt.

Joshua Ingh 
hogs from W.J 
fanner, at |8 m 
ed hogs from 
Scgrboro, at tt 
Grain— 

Wheat, sprim 
Wheat, fall. 
Wheat, 'gooM 

, Wheat, red, i 
i Rye, hush. .] 

Pegs, bush, .j 
Buckwheat, 1 
Bailey, bush 
Oats, bush. .

pased on 
fees for the town

con
STOCK BROKERS, ETC. '

to-day,with the knowledge that 
to call more of its loans. Repayment 
readily forthcoming, but this did not 
The support to stocks to-day was nervous
bzmg IÔ» paw» !" W.» “ÆTJ1'J3!

mainly

A. E.OSLER&
18 KING ST. WEST.

;*.* 38 -3614 » -3614
15 lBIff ...

4V 4014
I

ns

79 ... 7914
7414 ... 77
67H 58 67%

86. 62 , 61% 
... 48% 60 49%

87 86%

*
:
*

86 82 «

*Wall Street Pointer*.
President Stickney in Western
K’IS capital.

plttdburg of wholesale 
mills exaggerat-

*

« »,
North Star ....................«*>• ••• •••
Northern Navigation a1. ... 94 ...
N. S. Steel com ...., 60% 60 ... 00

do. preferred ...
Prairie Lands ....
Rio Janeiro ..........
R. St O., Nav ....
8a,o Paulo Tram 
St. L. St C. Nav 
Tor. Elec. Light.

do. righto .....
Toronto Railway
Trl-Clty pref.....................................
Twin City .....................  87 86
Winnipeg Railway ... 126 ...

do. righto ..

«7575 ...

4
ReportS/from 

resumption of steel
I '■

Y. iaè ira iso m.
.. 7. 36% 36% 3614

i«i4 iii ::: «6%
ed.

New steel orders prient

be not a” circuit Court, and at Its close Mr. Ket-
of few months ago. # circ that he wouW appear

to one v continues to work easier before Judge Sanborn this afternoon 
Vi ere Mid abroad. with application for a receiver for the
here and an ^ # Chicago Great Western Railway.

copper Co. declared a **We have not yet decided who will 
dividend for the half year of 5_per be the receiver,” he said, “as that will 
oemt. or $1.25 per share. Payable Feb- come up when the application is pre- 
IK 'The last dividend was $2 pe gented in court. We have merely de-

elded that the receiver shall be asked 
for, as it had to come sooner or later.’’

• * •
Rumors were afloat on the floor this 

morning to the effect that a receiver
ship for the Southern Railway Is prob- 

, of able. This road has been In difficulties
WASHINGTON.-The director ^ eyer 8lnce tbe Southern States began 

to-day purchased 300’"(“ °unc legislative campaign against the rall- 
at 57.579 per fine ounce. ro^da> and lt would not be at all sur-
, r.,.* T?„„v circular eeti- prising if lt would be necessary to take 

National City Bank ^ hoarding refuge in a receivership, which has been 
mates that *or acoount dla® the subject of frequent rumor during -Loan. Trust. Etc.
not less than $276,000,000 or fu the past stx m0nths. At the same time Agricultural Loan ... ... ...
appeared in the panic. the effect of such action would proba- British Am. Assur... j ..

As bearing u^on recent. supply of bly be ,™ore apparent upo" toe 'narket Canada landed .....
AS bearing heina nald to generally than In the case of Bouinern c d Perm ............. 115 114money more attention^ing^paid ^ ^allway lssuea. President W. B. t. .

estimates that th«^^ represented a Thomas of the American Sugar Refln- Dom|nion savings 
workingmen to Europe representea^ , Co. presented a statement at the Hamilton Prov. .. 
withdrawal of over $100,000,000 in opening of the annual meeting of the Huron A Erie ....
from this country. stockholders to-day, which, aside from Imperial Loan ,

The Homeetake declared a dividend paying trlablt® ^c^of^the^aual per- London & Can..', 
of 50 cents a share. The company meyer, was much of the usual per London Loan ... 
formerly "paid 50 cents a month, but functory character, revealingllttieor National Trust ... 
last"May passed dividend and has paid nothing about the company « affaire Ontario Loan ....
last May pa dividend Is a re- Mr. Thomas, however, announced tihat Real Estate ......

1 he was in favor in the future of enter- Tor. Gen. Trusts.
lng upon a policy of publicity concern- Toronto Mort. ...
ini the company s afTaira -d[ that the Toronto toring. ...........................

directors would take up that matter. —Bonds.—
A resolution Was introduced that the c N Hallway...................
board be Increased from seven to nine. Commercial Cable .. .
Resolutions were also presented that Dominion Steel .... 
the directors be requested to prepare a Electric Develop, 
statement for stockholders.-Town imernaUonrt Coal
Topics. Mexican Eiectiic *." !

Mexican L. A P...
Nova Scotia Steel.......................................
Rio Janeiro .................. 7314 73
Sao Paulo

97........ 97%L. A N .............................
Kansas A Texas ........
New York Central ...
Norfolk A Western .

do. preferred ............
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ...............
Reading ..........
Southern Railway ................13%

do. preferred ....................... 39
Southern Pacific ....................76%
Union Pacific ....................... 121% 123%

do. preferred............
U.S. Steel common .

do. preferred ..........
Wabash ...........................

do. preferred ........

bonds—$1000 at tl%. 25%«%Dominion Iron 
îiakCek‘oyf thTwfoda pref-26 at 104%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Sao Paulo—28 at 116.
Mexican Blectrlc-M at a

. Dominion Irpn—<5 at «%, 20 at
atWtontoeg Ratiway bohdj-SlOOO at 99. 

Richelieu &■ Ontario—20^ 10 at 66* *
like of the Woods Milling, pref.-5 at

10Lake of the Woods Milling. com.-lO at

^bomtolon^Textlle pref.-l, 5 at^79. 
Toledo Rallway-10at9%a25 50 at

mSHUSAVit « «
Montreal Power-6 at 86%, 25 at 85, »

^Merchants' Bank-6, 3, 12 at 166.
Bank-U at*. at m_

115 56 e of the deputation then sug- WANTED star^TruetoandGu

amending legislation, but^eaid ante., gominio^^erm^.nt^No

ssssfiSaHS fSxÏros
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1887.

Main 7390

96%
6767

!.. 8383 Alsike, fancy 
AUlke, No. 1 
Alsike, Ne. 2 
Red clow, 1 

Hey. and Str; 
Hay, new, pi 
Cattle hay, t 
Straw, loose, 
Straw, bund 

Fruits and 1 
Potatoes, 
Apples,

tsar-—

3535%
67%57%

61%86% 80. 51126 ... 13%Tennessee 39
—Banks.— 75%... 160% 

220 ... 
... 187
216 214

Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ...
Imperial ..............
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan
Molsone ........
Montreal ,.. 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .........
Royal ..........ï,
Sovereign .. 
Standard ... 
Toronto 
Trader»’ .... 
Union .......

220 ... 
... 187
216 214

5484 PRESBYTERIAN SHARE, M27%'2794Share.
ru-Actors of the Northern Pacific 

RrtlMd to-day declared a quarterly 
dividend of 1 8-4 per cent, on the com 

mon stock.

edt• • 91%92 Telephone
10% Toward Raising the Lay

men’s Missionary Fund.
10%••••••••••»

Organizing STOCKS WANTED
10 shares Dominion Permanenf t 

20 shares Trusts A Guarantee, 26 shu 
National Portland Cement, 10 sha 
International Portland Cement.

CARTER, 1-ve.tme^Brokw,

19.. 19
237 236237 236

... 273
ns, per 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, dr< 
Geese, per 11 

I Spring chicl 
Spring duck 
Fowl, per lt 

Dali* Produ 
Butter, lb. i 
Eggs, strlc 
. per dozen 

Fresh Meats 
Beef, fereqt 
Beef, hlndqi 
Beef, choice 
Lambs, drw 
Veals, coran 
Mutton, lis! 
Veals', prim, 
Dressed hoe

Price of Oil.
‘ PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 8.—OH closed at 
$1.78.

have been perfected for the 
Presbyterian portion of the Toronto 
laymen's missionary movement. A 
committee consisting of three repre- 
eentalives appointed by the session of 
each congregation has been organized 
with m. Parkinson as chairman. Thos. 
Findley as vice-chairman, Rev. A. E. 
Armstrong as secretary, and J. «• 
Hay as treasurer. A committee will 
canvass each congregation In order 
secure the active co-operation of au 
the members, and an endeavor will be 
made to adopt the weekly offering sys
tem. Each congregation will be ask
ed to assume Its share of the amount 
to be raised, but three have already 
undertaken to raise $3600 and two 
others $2500. This leaves only 50 per 
cent, of the whole amount to be rais
ed by 30 other churches. Mass meet
ings for men will be held In the var
ious churdhes, at which' addresses will 
be given by Dr. R. P, McKay. Rev. 
Robert Johnston of Montreal and 
others.

Plans• • •

99%104 99

.Vm ...
...........  126% ... 124

J. E.mint 
of silver ed ■

New York Cotton.
BANK STOCKMarshall, Spader A Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices:

"Mol sons
Bank of Commerce 
Twin City—SO at 86%. 
Soo, com.—25 st 86. Open. High. Low. Close.

................ 9.93 9.93 9.93 9.93

................ 10.64 10.73 *10.64 10,73
10.68 10.61 10.65

: us Oct ........
Mch .......... ..........
May ................. .10.61

Cotton—Spot closed quiet. Middling up
lands, 11.30. Midland gulf, 11.56. No sales.

We make a Specialty flj 
this class of Securities.

WILLS & CO.
19 Adelaide St. E.

ICO New Ybrk Stocks.
Hotel/rePortrtTthe foltow^ftocK^

on the New York ™£^lgh &w. Cloae.

Amal. Copper $$ g6% 36%
Amer. Locomotive .. 87 37 4 Ç 7k ^
Amer. Car A F.v..i.>- 31 31% 31 %
Amer. Smelters ...... «% 74% 73% W%
Anaconda .......... ........w% 10714 102% 107

American Biscuit,
A' Chalmer“ ................ 0^.69% 68%. 4%

60
70

120 ...
173 New York Métal Market.

Pig-Iron—Quiet. Copper—Quiet. Lead- 
Quiet, $3.60 to $8.70. Tin—Easy ; Straits, 
$26.50 to $27; plates easy; spelter quiet; 
domestic, $4.30 to $4.36.

Phone : 
73666.121

100 ...
FARM PR

The prices 
class quality t
corresponding 
Hav.,e»r toU 
Potatoes, car 
Evaporated g 
Turkeys, drej

UtiOks, Ylressi 
Chicken# dr« 
Old fowl, drfl 
Butter, dairy* 
Butter, tuba 
Butter, crash 
Butter, creed 
Eggs, new-lai 
Eggs, cold-st 
Cheese, large 
Cheese, twin 
Honey, extra

mo-!-.! • Rebind Your Old Books
vs Let us revamp your old books and ' 

put new clothes on them for an- j 
other year. ' j

Helnze Pleads.
NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Augustus Heinze. 

charged with the over-certification of 
cheques, to-day entered, a plea of not 
guilty, and reserved the right to with
draw the plea of not guilty and demur to 
the Indictment any time before Jàn. 20. 
The ball bond of $50,000 was allowed to 
stand. 1

nothing since, 
sumption of dividends^ 102. 102

THE HUNTER. ROSE CO
LIMITED. TORONTO.

George J-It is understood that 
Gould has actively in hand a plan for 
taking care at maturity of the $6.- 
000,000 five per cent, notes of the Mis
souri Pacific Railway Co. The notes 
fall due on Feb. 10. From what was 
learned to-day lt is probable that they 
will be refunded, but whether thru rhe 
Issue of a new note of the same style 
has not been fully decided.

Atchison ...................
Allantic*'Coast "
Cenadîaa Pékffitî?1# git «6 IM

* S g
Central
Colorado Southern
Chic.'. M. i'to'P.... 107% ««J
Corn Products ............ «% 11%

ES b a m «ü
gg«Æ™K"d7" ::.::: ”* ?» ”* ”*

..........................  16% 17 «% 15%
"do. 1st preferred .. 34% M% 3214 33
do.. 2nd preferred.- « 25 23% 24

Foundry ..................................

Great North, qre j6Wk 50% 50%* 50%
Great Wéatirn .. . w ! *6% 6% 4% 4%

I?
Missouri Pacific 42% 42% «1% 42%

25% 25% 24% 25
15% «% 16% «%

STOCKS - BONE 
MINING SHARES

Bought and sold. Corresjxmdenco lnvl
Smilev. Stanley * McCsuslai

6 KING ST. WEST TORONTO.
Phone Main 5166.

... ...

Not Insurmountable.
' LONDON, Jan. 8,—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
“Our negotiations with the United 
States and Canadian Governments 
have been characterized by eminently 
cordial sentiments. There are no In
surmountable difficulties before us and 
we have every reason to believe that 
we shall soon arrive at a satisfactory 
settlement." The foregoing was cabled 
to The Paris Matin from Tokio by 
Count Hayashl, minister of foreign af
fairs.

DOMINION BANK STATEMENT.
On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. 
Beaty: The strength of the stock ex
change and easier rates for money 
point to a situation which later on may 
force exports of gold, unless foreign de
mand for American securities shall 
take on Importance. Exports of cotton 
continue on a. large scale, but grain 
shipments have fallen dff and we have 
also been favored by a small remit
tance In the demand for sterling, due 
to reduced Imports of merchandise. 
Heavy buying of 90-day sterling by lo
cal bankers points to the above possi
bility.

We arc hardly prepared for an In
crease in spéculative activity, tho It Is 
quite consistent to expect a steady In
vestment buying power to continue, 
with personal speculative effort In be
half of some of the more favored ls-

Earnlngs Are Nearly $100,000 In Ex
cess of Those of Previous Year. ■« ..................... 92% 91- 91%

—Morning Sales— 
Mackay.

Municipal Debentures!
TO YIELD 8%

H.O’HARA&CO.
TORONTO. 24«

LONDON.—The late afternoon stock 
markets were firmer. The competition 
lif the discounting of bills has Increas
ed so that rumors are revived of an 
early further reduction In the Bank 
of England rate.

The annual statement of the Dominion 
Bank was given out yesterday afternoon. 
The outstanding features of the" bank's 
transactions for the year 1907 are that 
total profits for year were $635,235.61, or 
$95,875.15 In excess of .those of the pre
vious year, or at the rate of nearly 18 
per cent, on the average capital. The 
profit and loss account shows profits 
for the year, $635,236.51: brought forward 
from last year, $28,798.33, and premium 
from new stock, $933,456.37, a total of $1,- 
897,490.71. Out of thes there have teen paid 
dividends of $420,893.23, and $933,456.87 has 
been transferred to .reserve fund, leaving 
$235,140.61 to be carried forward to the 
credit of profit and loss account for the 
incoming year.

The reserve fund and undivided profits 
of the bank are now $1,235,000 more than 
the paid up capital. The cash assets are 
$9,132,000, or 23 par cent, of the total

e. F. R.
35 @ 166% 
3 46 «7 

100 @ 9x

10 @135 5S
170 67%

Live
Turkey»- yp] 
Turkey», old

SSStttt

63* Commerce 
3 ® 160

6
10 63%«

Soo
26 4i< 85 
25 U 85%

e • •
The announcement is made that on 

Friday there will be an Issue at par of 
12,000.000 ordinary stock of the Buenos 
Great Southern Railway.

• • •

Dominion
86 fy 116%

Can. Land. 
« @ 114 do.

Chickens, fa 
Chickens, m
Fowl ............
Squabs, per

Bk. N.S- 
10 e 275%

Gen. Elec. 
25 « 97

Con. Gas. 
76 @ 183% DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 

FOR SALE
FOR SALE.

Investment stocks paying five to sevsal 
per cent ’those wanting a good saisi 
dividend paying Investment, write as • 
once.

Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and taken j 
in exchange. Correspondence solicited, j
The Empire Securities» Limited!

28 Toronte-Street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6349. SW5

S! 96%
Twin City. Sovereign

li @ loo
18 9S8.—The expectedLONDON, Jan. 

meeting of the noteholders of the Chi
cago Great Western Railway Company 
with A. B. Stlckney, president of the 
company, was held this afternoon., It 
was decided to appoint a receiver for 
the company to maintain a status quo 
during the time necessary to prepare 
a first mortgage bond covering all the 
Indebtedness of the road, and to ob
tain a vote of .the stockholders on 
this measure.

There were many noteholders at the 
meeting.

5 V 98% 10 86% StrMt* MdaRcs2ber?y*AvsimeBaitoney 
advanced to build. For full particu
lars apply to-

97 86%1 10
I Prices revi 
I Co., 86 Eai 

Dealers in 1 
I Sheepskins, 

Inspected ht 
I Inspected hli 
I Country hldi 
I Calfskins ...
I Kips ...........
I Htrsehldes,
1 Horsehair, p 
I Tallow,, per 1 
a Wool, unwai 

Wool, wash?
Rejects.........
Lambskin»

ORA
The follow 

at the call h 
Tisde. Prti 
points, exce

Winter w 
No. 2 red. » 
98c. *

Spring wt 
tlons; No. i

I Manitoba 
$118. lake p

Barley—N 
I IX, no quot
I , Gate—No.
I 48c ; No. 2 r

I Bran—Bu;

I Buckwhee

Rye—No.
I Pea#—No.

s
. _ 4? ‘ Corn—No.

SPADER&PERKINS SB
baker»’. $5.

KING EDWARD HOTEL ] wl„:
Following 

Winnipeg g 
Wheat—Ji 
Oats—Jan:

Nor. Nav.
2 6 94Mex. Elec. 

3 @ 60 
25 ® 49% 

$5000 ® 74z

Nipiesinft M. K. T.
Mexican 
M:nhattan ....
Metropolitan...........
North American
N. Y. Central ........ 92% 93
Mackay ............................ 68 68 5b 08

do. preferred .... .. ... . .... ••• •”
Norfolk A West. .... 65 66 66 35
New Ÿork Gas ...... 101% 101% 101% 101%
Northwest ......................141% 143 141% 142%
Northern Pacific .... 123% 123% 119% 121%
Ont. A West ................. 34% '34% 33% 33%
People's Gas ...............84 j84 84 84
Pressed Steel Car..................... j •••
Pennsylvania............. . 111% 111% 111 m%
Reading ............................" 99% 100 98% »%
Pacific Mall ................. 28 28 2 < 27
Reck Island .................  14% 14% 14 14%
Republic I. & 8........... 16% 18% 16% 16%
Railway Springs....................................... ...
Southern Railway . 12% 32% 11% 12
C. F. S............................. 29 29 29 29
IÎT..Ï-!!:.::::::::;:.. 'ss%'s? ■»% '«

Centrai200
A. M. CAMPBELLCan. Per. 

60 @ l«Vi
60 7%

51 .'S2% "si "Î2% 
91% *2%

12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2851.

North Star.----------------
2000 @ 6% Sao Paulo.

60 & 115 
1 ® 115% 

« & 116 
25 4t> 1«%

edHuron. 
16 @ 174sues.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell: The market to-day has contend
ed with a number of dispiriting devel
opments. London sold 20,000 shares and 
there was Influential offering dr various 
i»8ues, some of the best absorption be
ing apparently in the Harriman stocks, 
Reading, Great Norttwirn and Cotton 
Oil. Declaration of the regular dlvH 
dend on Northern Pacific where an ex
tra payment had been anticipated was 
disappointing speculatively, but was 

conservatism In view of present 
These conditions were for-

Lon. & Can.
2 e loo Rio. E. R. C. CLARKSOJ. B. TYRRELL

Mining Engineer
Valuer of Mining Properties

9 Toronto Street, Toronto

37
36

•Preferred. zBonds. xRlghts.
—Afternoon Sales—

• • •' ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREET,
TORONTO.

liabilities to the public end the readily 
available assets are $16,000,000, or 40 per 
cent, of the total liabilities to the public. 
In general with other Canadian institu
tions, deposits have been decreased dur
ing the y*ar, the comparative figures 
being $36,876,156.87 and $34,>12,152.70. The 
statement as a whole is an able commen
tary on the steadv progress of this in
stitution and must be a source of con
gratulation to the management, and Its 
directors. The annual meeting of the 
bank will be held' on Jan. 29 next.

H-The present Is noJoseph says: 
time for plunging marketwlse, but a 
fine and keen discrimination will pay 
buyers handsomely. Take Union Pa
cific on all little recessions. In tho 
Industrial list there Is nothing more 
meritorious . nor any greater bargain 
than American Cotton Oil common. 
At Its1 present selling price lt returns 
12 3-8 per cent, on the investment. If 
control of the stock could be obtained 
capitalists would pay $60 per share 
for it. This statement is absolutely 
true. Hill issues will recover quick
ly. Buy Erie around 16 1-2. It is 
going up. Specialties—Sell Sugar on 
all rallies. Insiders are unloading. 
Buy B.R.T.

Mackey. 
10® 67% 
26 & 67% 
50 ® 57%

C.P.R.
2 & «6% 

18 @ 8%x

ato.
60 @ 36% 
60® 36%
10 A 36% 

S2000 ® 73z 
$1500 @ 73%* 
$2000 @ 73H.Z

Nor. Nav. 
18® 93 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.Can. Per. 

CO ® 116%
proper 
conditions, 
cibly Illustrated by appointment of re
ceivers for Chicago Great Western, 
which had previously passed the divi
dend on the preferred "A” stock, de
ferred interest on the debenture stock 
has. It Is said, over $3,000,000 notes ma
turing this year of $8,500,000 due in 
coming four years and requires ten to 
fifteen millions for general improve
ment. The market showed quite nota
ble resistance to pressure, many stocks 
retaining advances made since Satur
day, and a number of leading stocks 
are still loaning well below the money 
rate. The next favorable announce
ment likely to materialize is that of 
complete retiring of clearing-house cer
tificates. While money may be return
ing from the Interior more slowly than 
some had anticipated, there Is no doubt 
that financial conditions are lmmeasur- 
bly Improved.

Nor. Star. 
1000 ® 6% Sao Paulo. 

26 ® 1U% 
5 ® 115-4

Commerce ate»'Issue el New Ordinary Capital Sleek.9 160 PIRI5
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO

,160%10Gen. Elec. 
20 ® 98% do. preferred .

Southern Pacific ....* 73% 73% 72% 73%
Twin City .....................  86 86 86 8a
Union Pacific ..............119% 120% 118% 119%
U. S. Steel rrr: 

do. preferred

■wnTICE is hereby given that pursuant 
to Resolutions passed at the Special Gen-

additional Ordinary Capital Stock of the 
213,360 shares of $100 cash. 

Board of Di-

Con. Gas. 
10 A 183%

Can. Ld. 
10 0 114Nlplsslng. 

60 @ 7% Died on Visit Home.
BOWMANVILLE, Jan. 8—A young 

farmer named Elgin Smith of Mani
toba. visiting his father. Thomas 
Smith, near Llskeard, was in town 
yesterday to have teeth extracted. On 
his way home he was seized with heart 
failure and died about 8 o’clock. He 
had pneumonia in Manitoba and 
home recuperating.

244Assets Over $12,000,000.
RinouT, Strickland a jon

CO Vletorla-street. Telephone 6700. J
R. a o.

10 ® 64%
Twin City. 

10 O «%N.S. Steel. 
26 0 60 26% 27 26% 27

89% 89% 89% 89%
10 10 10 10

Company, or
has been ordered by the
reTheSstock will be offered to the Share
holders of record at the closing of tho 
books for the purpose, at par, on the 
basis of twenty per cent, (or one share 
in five) of their respective holdings.

The books of the Company will be 
closed for this purpose In London, New 
York and Montreal at 3 p.m. on Mon
day, January 13th, and re-opened on Mon
day, 27th January, 1908.

The right to subscribe will expire at 3 
p m on Wednesday, February 39th, 1908.

Payments will be received at the Bank 
of Montreal, London, New York or Mont
real/aa follows:
20 d c. or *20 per share on subscription, on 

v’ " or before February 19th, 3908. 
on n c. or *20 per share April 21*t. 1908.
20 p c. or $20 per share June 13th, 3908.
20 p c. or $20 per share August 19th, 1908.
20 p.c. or $20 per share October 19th, J908.

An Interest payment of one ai.d one- 
quarter per cent, will be made in Octo
ber. 3!08„ on instalments up tc and in
cluding that of June 19th, 1908, which 
have been paid on th» due dates, in ac
cordance with the terms of the circular
herein referred to. All shares of the A A"V A ■"% K2 &
Issue on which Instalments have bean ■ ID II fiX 1# >2 C7
paid In full on the due date-, will rank
for the full dividend accruing for the Under cultivation — with bulM
half year ending December 31st, 1908. . . _____ "

Shareholders may, as a matter of con- I IngS—near Junction town : WOr 
vinlence to themselves, pay any or all ego nar acre—Will sell for $ i ' pet of the instalments before the due dates. ^^00 Ca7h-balânce to suit *

Wabash common
Western Union .................................................... -
Westinghouse .............. 41% 42% 41% 42}ff

Sales to noon, 241,400; total sales, 497> 
400 shares.

Chicago
Markets

•Preferred. zBonds. xRlghts.
e • •

Manipulative operations are now of
fering a check to extension r/ the re
covery in the stock market, according 
to our Investigations after the close 
of the market yesterday and the de
velopments of this morning, and 
whlto bullish specialty work may oc
cur to-day it will perhaps be to facili
tate further realizing, a natural pro
cess after so substantial a recovery. 
As we see it, from information and 
other indications, the level should be 
fairly well maintained, but with back
ing and filling thereon good buying for 
reabsorption taking place on reactions. 
We continue to advocate that pur
chases he confined largely to reactions 
specific or general.—Financial News.

Montreal Stocks.
Asked. was

Canadian Pacific Railway .. 
Illinois Traction preferred ... 
Dominion Coal ..
Detroit United ..
Dominion Iron . 

do. preferred ..
Mackay .................

do. preferred .
Montreal Power 
Mexican L. & P 
R. 4 O. Navigation .
Nova Scotia ...................

London Stock Market.
Jan. 7. Jan. 8. 
Last Quo. Laat Quo.

S3 11-16 
83 15-16

Bruce Walkeria Home Coming.
LONDON. Jan. 

sails on Jan. 24, on the Empress of 
Ireland. Some of his ifiany friends 
bave already moved In the direction 
of presenting him with a testimonial 
in recognition of the ability he has 
displayed In carrying out work in con
nection with immigration. He is leav
ing to exchange positions with the 
Immigration agent at Winnipeg.

-------------------------------- •
Freight Sheds Burn.

FORT WORT if, Tetas, Jan. 8.—The 
Texas, and Pacific freight depot 
totally destroyed by fire last night, 
with *100,000 in freight.

Üy *•* 8.—Bruce Welker
■ Consols, money ................... 83%

Consols, account
Anaconda .............
Atchison ..............

do. preferred .
Baltimore & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific Ry ....161% 
Chesapeake A Ohio
Great Western ........
St. Paul .......................
Dtnver ..........................

do. preferred ........
Erie ...............................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

-Grand Trunk 
Illinois Central .....

S4 PRIVATE WIRE SERVICE.^6%
72 F85% 87%60 66

60Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 26%d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 67%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44%c.

31%36%Rio 8%Montreal Street Railway .... 190 .111%36Soo 21%9%Toledo Railway ............
Twin City ................... ....
Toronto Street Railway

5986% 86 17%97% 97Money Markets.
Bahk of England discount rate, 6 per 

cent London open market rates. 4 
Short bills, 4% to 6 per cent

36 BUILDING, TORONTO ‘..i* » v —Morning Sale: 25% .. mk 
.18% 18%

wasST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 8.—Frank 
Kellogg and other attorneys represent
ing the creditors of the Chicago Great per cent.
Western Railway had a conference with three months’ bills, 4% to 5 per cent. New

York call money, highest, 7 per cent.

Montreal Street Railway—26, 10 at 190. 
C.P.R.-26, 10, 36. 5 at «7.
Halifax St. Railway—2 at 99%, 6 at 100. 
Soo. common—26 at 86%, 100, 10, 26 at 96.

ckay preferred—4 at 64%.
Lake of tbe Wood*—3 at 78.
Winnipeg Ry. bonds—*1000 at 90.
Illinois Traction pref.—«, 10, 6, 4 at ».

Steel—1 at 61. 10, 2a at 80,

131%.131 i
Tei

St. Lawr<| 
lows: Gran 
No. 1 golds 
are for del

Judge Sanborn of the United States Ma

The Sterling Bank of Canada Nova Scotia 
25 at 59%.

Dominion Iron—« at «%, 25, 10, 3, 5 at
Ni

Sugar—Ra 
« centrifugal,] 

8.17c;, refine
New y|

* NEW Yd 
18,781 barrel 
3800 barrels] 

Rye floua 
to *6.40. d 
meal—Stead 

Wheat-M 
I $68.154 bush]

1 >1.001 °Pene

THE METROPOLITAN BANK

Swings | >1.00 |an account in the 
Department ofHead Office, 50 Yonsfe St., Toronto

This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

F. W. BROUGHALL, ■ General Manager

«%.
and Interest at the rate of five per cent.
So'paid'In* advance allow,<1 on amounta purchaser. Nothing bettor. In* 

A circular containing the terms of sub- mediate possession, 
scriptlon and payment and enclosing 
warrants of subscription will be mailed 
to the Shareholders after the closing of 
the books as above stated.

By order of the Board.
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Secretary.
Dated at Montreal, 31st December. 1907.

846246

Twin City—60 at 86.
Montreal Power—25 at 86, 10 at 85%. 25 

at 85%.
Mexican Electric bonds—$5000 at 73%. 
Bell Telephone—8 at 130.
Nova Scotia Steel, pref.—10 at 109%. 
Toledo Ry.—15 at 9%.
Pank of Montreal—13 at 237.
Toronto Ry.—10 at 96.
Detroit United—25 at 38, 20 at 38%.
Sao Paulo—60 at 115%.
Dominion Textile, pref.—10 at 78. 
Molsons Bank—10 at 193.

Interest eempeonded four times a year. Ne delay in withdrawal
Capital Paid up..................................................................... gl,000.000.00
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profite................... 1,188,718.23 The Geo. w. Sewell Co., limited,

Beal Bfctate Brokers and FiaanciaV
i6->

{Agents, Abern Jtn/, dm.ed
The Bank of Nova Scotia has opened d.^ 

branch at Welland.
'

i

t>

Who Should Open 
Accounts With Us

a—The capitalist, the professional 
man, the married woman wne 
has a separate estate, or who 
keeps an Individual account.

All of these recognize the importance 
of the following essentials of a proper 
depository of their funds :

Prompt, painstaking and courteous 
service. * f"

Modern, progressive methods, and 
facility, both for depdsitlng andevery 

withdrawing money.
Conservatism and experience In In

vesting and safeguarding the moneys 
entrtisted to Its keeping.

Absolute safety and freedom from 
anxiety.

The welcoming of the smallest aa 
well as the largest deposits.

The money to be available when rei 
quired. a :

The highest rate of Interest con
sistent with absolute safety.

The most strictly confidential treat-! 
ment of the customers’ business.

In all these our numerous depositors 
participate. They also ha va the secur
ity of the shareholders’ capital (fully 
paid up) of 0

SIX MILLION DOLLARS
equalled by few of all the financial 
Institutions receiving deposits.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Cerperallen

Toronto. St. - . ■ . . Toronto
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THE TORONTO WORLD i ~>

%*. THURSDAY MORNING

I.”.’ LfloS. No. 1 nortWn. MutO.
(1.23%, f.o.b.,, afloat; No. 2 hard
»L17%. fo.b., afloat, avenant on a good cash business, wneaieveu 
ïûallT weakened to-day under stop^oM

ana *«1 ASaPs»
'•c!a3r& .rg-"1”—NUôh2l875c8 elevator!”ind 08%c. to.b., Montreal Live Stock,
afloat Nn'o ’ «white, 68%c, and No. 2 y el- MONTREAL, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—Nine
f-fw^nmtnaf fob afloat. Option mar- c^i^js 0f Jive stock of all kinds were 
keT opened steady, but later declined un- brought to "the East End Abattoir Bilge 
dir Parish weather news, and closed %c ye8teerday Bt T p m. Several other c«-- 
net lower May 69%c to 70%c, closed 69%c, loadg which shouTiTTiave been 
Tiiiv0<To«ed . delayed by the snowstorm. The butchers

Oats—Receipts, 108,509 bushels; exports, were present In large numbers, but were 
7270 bushels. Spot easy; mixed, 26 to 32 disappointed at the small supplies and 
lbs 63%c natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., the inferior quality of the cattle offer»!, 
5414I to 56%c clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., there being no moderately good ones In 
66tw to 62? * sight, while some of them were only ftt

Rosin—Steady; strained, common to for canning purposes. Prices rangedat 
good *3d*h Turpentine—Steady, 68%c. Mo- from 2o to 3%c per lb. There were about 
lasses—Steady 30 milch cows and springers on the mariasses—ste y . keti but the buyers were slow In coming

out and no sales were made up to near 
noon. Mr. Joseph Richard paid 38 for a 
good calf, and $62 for ten good lambs. 
Sheep sold at about 4c per lbj good lots 
of fat hogs sold at 36.58 to 36:60 per 100 
pounds.

r ,-r T fcA***AAA***A*A#*#*****8e***A************"**'***#**rf

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.OCK EXCHANGE.

HÉE®
34.46; pigs, 38.50 to 34.25; bulk of sales, 
34.36 to 14.60. ■_*.

Sheep and Lambs-Recetpts, about 16,000, 
market 16c to 28c higher; sheep, 34 to 36 
lambs, 36.76 to 37.40; yearlings, 34 to 36.16.

FUTURES E DEPRESSED 
OH CHICAGO MARKET

< K. A. GdL&MAZt.

' D 6S STOVEStatement of the Result of the Business 
of the Bank

For the Tvelve Months Ending 31 it December, 1907. •

The net profite for the twelve months, after making provision 
for bad and dodbtftil debts, and reserving accrued interest, 

amounted to ......
Premium on New Stock .
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss

or particulars
11\. TORONTO, ci*.

40;to stock Exchange v;
Pressure on Options Continued et 

Chicsgo, But Liverpool Be
tsies a Steady Tone.

& FRANCIS
lit» Stock Exchange FOR SALE$522.822 81 

2,520 00 
.... 44.349 87

& BONDS
k . Toronto 246 ... ■ •V year ...World OflA , 

Wednesday Evening, Jan. a. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

unchanged to %d higher than yesterday, 
ami corn futures %d lower. .

At Chicago, May wheat c'°Be<**£rlo"Ifd 
than yesterday, May dorn %c lower, and 
May oats %c lower. TOh„t -9.Winnipeg car lots to-day Wheat, <*, 
year ago. 66.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 21, 
contract, 5. Corn, 164, 0. Oats, «, 6.

Northwest cars to-day, 268; week ago, 
holiday ; year ago, 328.

SEAGRAM &C0. $569,692 68»
BROKERS

Appropriated as follows, viz; . ,(#(U ,A
Dividend No. 44, quarterly, at the rate of 7 p. c. per annum.$ 75,894 38
Dividend No. 45, quarterly, at the rate of 7 p.c. per annum* 76,1/4 13
Dividend No. 46. quarterly, at the rate of 7 p.c. per annum. 76. 31 UV
Dividend No. 47, quarterly, at the rate of 7 p.c. per annum. 76.158 /I
Transferred to Rest Account ............................... .............. ^.000 00
Written off Bank Premises ....................................... ..............  122’2S2 nn
Written off'Bank Furniture and Safes ................ .. ...............
Transferred to Officers’ Guarantee Fund ............ 5;UUU UU
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund  .......................... 5.000 00
Balance at Credit of Profit and Loas, new account ...... 25,3o4 3V

rdan St.

A LOT OF NO. 2 
HARDWOOD

a the New York, Obi. 
d Toronto Exchangee 
to Stock Exchange »

*
Chicago Markets. <

. 4
ing fluctuations on 
Trade:OKERS, ETC. *■

I Open. High. Low. Close.

106% I°5% SLER&CO %8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. Wheat—
May ...............
July ....
Sept.................

Corn-
May ...............
July ...............
Sept.

Oats—
May ..........
July ...
Sept. ..

Perk—
Jan, .............. 12.85
May ..............13.66

Ribs—
May !,

Lard—
Jan. 7.80
May ..

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Jan. 8,-Lpndon cables are 

firmer, at 10%c to 13c per pound,- dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
*%c per pound.

$ Cut and split In lengths oi 14 inches.
Also a lot el Pine Steve Wood 

same length.

106% 106%ST. WEST. iftas■Receipts of farm produce were 400 bush
els of grain, 26 loads of hay, three loads 
of straw and a few lots of dressed hogs.- 

Wheat—Two hundred bushel» of fall 
sold at 31 to 81.01. •

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 77c. 
Hay—Twenty-five k>a,ds sold at 318 to 321 

per ton. 1 ,
Straw—Pour loads sold as follows ; 

Three loads of sheaf sold at 118 to 321, 
and one load of loose at 310 per ton. 

Dressed Hogs—Prices firm, at 38 to 38,59 
per cwt.

94%86% 84%Stocks 61% 60% 60% 
60% 58% 59%Wire to Cobalt 

wire for quotation*
~l IOpportunities for Trade.

Canada buys from British Guiana goods 
to the value of 32,200,000, chiefly sugar, 
cocoa and coffee. In return Canada sella 
to that country goods to the value of 
3635,000. These figures are taken from a 
statement préparé» by Hugh Scully, sec- 
retary of the Toronto branch of the 
Manufacturer!’ Association. There Is a 
demand for farm produce, grains, butter, 
cheese, biscuits, boots, paints, oils, var
nish, furniture and woodenware, which 
might be filled by Canada. -

69% 59%59%
$569.692 6864%I74». 64% «% 64%

48% 48% 48% 48%
40% 40% 40% GÉNÉRAL STATEMENT

Slet December, 1807.
LIABILITIES. %

$ 4.352.310 00 > 
2.000.000 00 

76.158 71 
578 09 

4;664 12 
25.364 39

40%S, GRAIN
Shares 1

/î
12.96
13.55 ALL SUITABLE POR OPEN EIRE* | 

PLACES OR STOVES. I

Delivered in City at $6.00 a Cord. |
Also a lot of Pine Stump Roots which can | 

be cut for big fireplaces.

12.96 12.95
13.70 13.66
7.00 6.97 6.97

7.32 7.32

7.90 7.87 7.87
8.17 8.12 8.12

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought seven dressed 

hogs from W. B. Armstrong, a Scarboro 
farmer, at 38.60 per cwt.; also nine dress
ed hogs from Mr. Whitney, also from 
Scarboro, at the same pries.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush...

. Wheat,"goose, bush.
Wheat, red, bush..........
Rye, bush..................
Peas, bush...............
Buckwheat, bush.
Barley, bush...........
Oats, bu*h..........

Seed
Alsike, fancy, bush 

. Alsike, No. 1, bush.
Alsike, No. 2. bush-

1 7.00 Capital Stock paid up...........
Rest Account ................ * V" * ’*’ V* " *
Dividend No. 47. payable Jan. 2nd....
Former Dividends unpaid ............. . . .
Interest Accrued-on" Deposit Receipts 
Balance of Profits carried forward .

Pho^e'VSlL a
ed 9

7.37 7.40-< > 'JO *
8.17x holdings in coeur

y of the. leading stocke \
■ms, for future delivery, «
I—or six months. Write "l
[rs. W. T. CHAMBERS 
ers Standard Stock and

NEWS OF WOODSTOCK.
Family Almost Asphyxiated—China

man Under Arrest.

Chicago Gossip. _
Marshall Spader & Co. wired to J. U.

There was an absence of Important buy*

continues most favorable, and for that 
reason bearish. , .

There Is practically nothing doing for
export, and this discourages buyers The
rally later was caused mostly by shorts ace
C°Dulness was against the price from first gas 
to last, and selling out of considerable fttove
long wheat by two or three houses, rot- tMs morn(ngv by neighbors all were 
lowing the bulge, gave the weakness, an unoonscious condition. A phy-
WEnCnt.1At'StopU° ‘^red Z J- L. Mit- siclan was called In and they were re-
CWheat—On support by the bull leaders, V George Sing, a local Chinaman, who 
and Influenced by the steadiness In Llv- conducts a laundry business to the 
erpool and the continued small northwest- cjtyi was arrested to-day charged by 
era receipts, wheat ruled steady during ,alM)ther Chinaman with stealing a sum 
the e»rly,Part of.the session, selling of money. Sing was Intending to leave 
one time %c over last ”lghts close. town The other man, whose name Is
§aLadnCon^he8tÆd%e?eTvTrahi8p:UanKd Ylng, claimed that he owes him over 
nlar the dole the market turned radi- $«0. It Is said that the money Is 
cally weak, closing %c under yesterday s o&tng Ytos^s a balance on a large
close price. Export clearances were heavy j£alp:bUng debt. For the past while
and the seaboard'reported 3» loads of low- }t tg gajd that the local colony of 
grade Manitoba wheat taken to-day. wn- namen have been at the game of
SS’Su£7.r“h51!K..M .S feF
Into an oversold condition, and believe 
wheat should be bought on a scale down.

Corn—There was a weaker feeling in 
corn, due to more favorable weather for 
movement and selling in sympathy with 
the weakness in wheat. On any moderate 
decline would take the buying side. '

Oats—There was another dull market in 
oats, with prices within a narrow range.

Charles W. Glllett to Peter J. Morgan .
Wheat—Some encouragement was af- 

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. forded buyers by the firmness of Liver
pool cables and small receipts In the 

The prices quoted below are for first- northwest, but the demand was confined 
class quality; low* grades are bought at to shorts covering. Southwestern cash 
correspondingly love" quotations ; markets were firm, and a. better cash
Hay car lota, , ton, Dales....|17 OO to *17 60 business here and at the seaboard caused
Potatoes car lots, hags........  0 70 0 80 some recovery In prices during the morn-
Bvaporated apples, lb ..........  0 06 0 09% ing. The pit crowd were bearish, and as
Turkey.dresied „.................... 0 17 0 18 the trading was purely professional, there
Geese dressed ........................... 0 19 0 12 was nothing to keep prices up after they
Ddfki dressed ...........  0 10 0 12 advance* The leading long Interest add-
Chlckens dressed .............  0 10 0 12 ed to their line to-day, and we believe
Old fowl dressed...................... 0 07 0 08 will In time again cause sharp congestion
Butter dairy, lb. tolls............ 0 27 0 28 in May. In the meantime the market Is
Butter tubs ....... .................  0 25 0 » a waiting affair, and may work a little
Butter creamery, lb. rolls... 0 29 0 20 lower before the turn comes but we doubt
Butter, creamery, roxes........  0 29 0 30 whether May will go much below 31-06,
Eggs, new-laid, do en............ 0 30 and would not be surprised to_B®«

dozen... 0 22 .... ~ erably higher prices before the end of the
week. r:

Corn—The continued favorable weather 
_j has resulted In predictions of very heavy 
. , receipts from Illinois points, and caused- 

general pressure to sell futures. Increased 
receipts would probably cause temporary 
depression, especially as there 1» a large 
long Interest In the futures, while corn 
will very probably sell higher later In the 

We look to see the market sell

.30te to)....
1 011 00

0 90 $ 6.459.075 31 •0 97 X/..$ 3.081.065 00.. 0 84 »WOODSTOCK, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—A 
colored man named Marshall, his wife 
and three children, residing to the 
west end of the city, were within an 

of being asphyxiated last night by 
escaping from a defective coal 

When they were discovered

Notes of the Bank in Circulation 
Deposits bearing interest, 

including interest 8C-aued to* date ..... .$19,951,193 62

Deposits not bearing in
terest ...

i... 0 88 »*ÎoSMain 275 ... e 64 »*0 77 »*
»Diamond Vale, North 

Star.Trusts and Guar- | 
to Permanent. Nova j 
Temiskamlng Mining 
stock), Canadian Gold

0 53 / «v 63 • to38 00 to 38 26 
806 $J. S. LOWTHER,7 60

n........ ......... ............... ................ft 75
Red clover. No. X, bush.... 9 60 • -----
ay and Straw—

. .319 00 to 321 00 
00 ' 14 00

7 25 3.421.567 07 »v *;ROSS $23.372.760 69 
28.664 30 

' 220.115 00 
557.959 85

DONLANDS ed7Hey an
Hay, new, per ton..
Cattle hay, ton..................... 12 00
Straw, loose, ton...,...........10 00
Straw, bundled, ton...

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag.......
Apples, per barrel....
Apples, snow, barrel.......
Onions, per bag............

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb..
Geese, per lb...:..........

I Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, lb.........
Fowl, per lb....,..........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. ...............................
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

per dozen ..................
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt....35 00 to 36 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... 7 60, M 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight....10 00
Veals, common, cwt.......,...6 00 .
Mutton, light, cwt............... 7 60
Veals, prime, cwt..
Dressed hogs, cwt.

*PHONE NORTH 2820.
Balance due to other Banks in Canada.. 
Deposits from B**^* io ■ U. S. ■ • • - • 
Balance due to London,Agents ....

fREET, TORONTO, 
lished 1887.
7390

X
16 00 , ..

$27.260.564 84ed?
30 80 to 30 90 

. 1 75 3 60
; 2 60 3 60

1 00 1 26

30 17 to $0 20 
0 13 
0 17

0 11 m 0 14 
* 0 10

.30 28 to 30 sf 

. 0 40 0 50

v ; t<S WANTED
ninlon Permanent Loan, | 

& Guarantee, 26 shares ; 
n^. Cement, 10 shares , 
nrtfcnd Cement.
I, Investment Broker.

Guelph, Ont. J

LOOP LINE FOB G.T.R. 
NEW ROUTE MAPPED OUT

^ $33.719.640 15
.*

ASSETS.0 11 $ 356.805 19

HI
f».™ 03

497,038 05 

'.289.543 94

0 13
0 08

STOCKS. Will Connect Montreal, Portland 
; and Buffalo—Was Hays After 

the Boston & Maine ? -NEWS OF ST. CATHARINES.e a Specialty 6f 
of Securities. Funeral of Mrs. Merritt—Police Com

missioners’ Report.
9 00

11 50
LS <fc CO. SCHENECTADY, N.Y., Jan. 8.—The 

Gazette says;
In an Interview Ralph D. Glllett, 

president of the proposed Buffalo, Ro
chester and Eastern Railroad, -which 
Is now making application to the pub
lic service commission for a certificate 
of necessity, practically admitted that 
the proposed llnel Is to connect the 
Boston and Main.? at Troy with the 
Grand Trunk at Buffalo, for the pur- 

Grand Trunk loop

. 6 00 III9 00 ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 8.—(Spe
cial.)—The late Mrs. Thomas Rodman 
Merritt was burled at Victoria Lawn 
Cemetery this afternoon. J. H. Inger- 
soll, Robert Fuller, RObL Benson, Wel
land W. -Woodruff, George H. Wil
liams and Henry J. Taylor acted, as 
pall-hearers. Rev. N. I. Perry, as
sisted by Rev. James Broughall, To-, 
roftto, conducted the obsequies.

Chief Pamall to-day submitted to 
the police commissioners the annual 
report showing that during the past 
year fines and fees of city were as 

Nfollows: Cigars, billiards, pool, etc., 
'$1429.26; statute labor tax, $271 f unes 

Lin police court, 8661; dog tax, $948; 
jAnk shop, 361; cabs and libery stables, 
35». Total, 33418.62.

8 60 j 11 00
8 00 / 8 50

Phone Main. . 
73U66.

\St. E. $ 6.626.985 72
ed7 Bills discounted current ..•••••••• • • .$25.009,249 60

:Notey discounted overdue (estimated loss 3Q60I 01 
provided for)

Deposit with Dominion Government for --- ^
seomty of general bank note circulation. 144.000 00

Real Estate, the property of the Bank
(other than the Baiik Premises) «qa'o03 82

Bank Premises (including safes, etc.) .. 1.896.003 8

B]our Old Books
hip your old books and 
tthes on them for an- ' |

ER. ROSE CO
ED. TORONTO. ed 1

Ii**BONDSm' m
pose of forming a 
In the east. .

The Grand Trunk has been negotiat
ing. It la said, for the purcflhse of the
“tSfaS» P^po^toeUl
t^Gr^Trank will havTa loop that 
wlU^extamt from Buffalo to Montrea^ 
and thence to Portland. Me., along 
the present Grand Trunk Hnes then 
to Troy over the Boston and Maine, 
then finally to Buffalo over the propos
ed road 

Mr.

$27.692.654 434G SHARES J
i. Correspondence invite4
nley & McGtusland,;
r. WEST TORONTO. Ï

ESTABLISHED 1888
:« or *.

$33.719.640 15

P. BURNS & CO.
•[

* S366. 4
STUART STRATHY. i

Honey, extracted, 16............... « 13
pal Debentures
"O YIELD 5%
HARA&CO.
TORONTO.

General Manager.
ô'iï% ES ELLENS0N ACQUITTED. Have opened GOAL and WOOD 

Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 6665 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 6639, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

Toronto, 31st December. 1907. ?3
Live Poultry Wholesale.

Turkeys, young ... .................10 14 to $...,
Turkeys, old ..........  .................0 13
Geese, per lb................
Ducks, per lb.................
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ....
Fowl ..............................
Squabs, per dozen. ...

i i-TVJudge Sends Kingston Junk Case to 
Civil Court. 1250 at

MNova Beotia—1000 at 26. Ninety days’ 
B.O., 8000 at 26%.

Green-Meehan—200, 400 at 14.
NipiSBlng—50 at 7.26.
Silver Queen—100 pt 7L 
Hudson Bay—6 at 116.

—Afternoon Sales- 
Silver Leaf-1000 at 9%.
Nova Scotia—5000 at 25. Buyer, 90 days, 

6000 at 27.
Peterson Lake—200 at 12%.
North Star—1000 at 7.

i

COBALT SUES STEAD! 
MIRKT10FESSI0NIL

344
Glllett admitted the physical

Srts#!
.pose of furnishing the connecting link 
In the loop.

0 10
.. 0 10 
.. 0 09 Charged with obtaining money by 

and threats Mrs. Lucinda
season, 
lower temporarily.

Oats—Cash oats were firm to a shade 
higher. Futures were quite within a nar
row range. Supplies are small, the move
ment too light to suggest much lower 
prices.

0 08 menaces
Davis was allowed to go In the ses
sions yesterday after she had paid 35 
back to Miss Sarah Rangée raft, the 
amount she collected from the latter 

after she had

OR SALE.
locks paying five to seven 
se wanting a good safe 
ig investment, write at

:ks bought, sold and taken 
Correspondence solicited.
i Securities, Limited
nte-Street, Toronto. ■
1349. .

0 09
2 00

•<mr
Hides i nd Tallow,

Prices revised di lly by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 86 East Fr nt - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Fqrs,
Inspected hides, N 
Inspected hides, N 
Country hides, curled
Calfskins .....................
Kips ..............................
HOrsehldes, No. 1, each.... 2 26 
Horsehair, per lb.
Tallow, per lb.......
Wool, unwashed .
Wool, washed .......
Rejects ...................
Lambskins ........

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following w4re the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Tiade. Prices are for outside shipping 
peints, except whbn mentioned:

■1Rumor la Denied.
MONTREAL, Jan.

M. Hays of the Grand Trunk «ivesan 
authoritative denial to a despatch from 
ISdhnectady, N.Y., storing that the 
Grand Trunk was behind a «cheme 
for forming what was called a Grand 
Trunk lop" In the Eastern States.

Standard Mining Stocks Are Firm 
in Price—Market Influenced 

by Wall Street

You cannot possibly have 
n better Cocoa than

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Butter—Firm; re

ceipts, 4856; creamery, held, second to spe
cial. 22c to 29c.

Cheese—Steady,

for damages to a room 
locked her up In her room.

Judge Winchester

to*»”
oL320<K|tdon a^Yimk^dMd.^hSdlng that 

the case was one for the civil courts.
Dess Simons, 408 Sackville-street, ad

mitted taking things from Eatons 
store and was allowed to go.

of Frank Shipway, charg- 
troversed

Tallow, etc. :
■>. 1 cows, steers..30 06 
i>. 2 cows, steers.. 0 04 

30 04 to 30 04%

threw out the 
Ellen son of EPPS'S

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 

Fleming of the street ran- health, and enables it to resist 
way has written to Exhibition Manager winter's extreme Cold.
Orr that any proposition for an en- Kk
trance Into the fair grounds which does V ^ W W ■■ ■ ■ SB 
not contemplate going thru the Old ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ II
Fort property will be entertained ^^^m SM
bv the company. - ” “

The route desired is along 5^,4 j,. Grocerf and Storekeepers
t,,raine south over Bathurst-streei - «L 1 tv 1.1V Tine,bridge* and proceeding along Garrison in J-lb. and IMS.
Common to eastern entrance

stated that the only change will 
feet off the side of a 

the north side of

unchanged ; receipt^
1017. THE UNITED COUNTIES.m 0 080 06 Eggs—Firm ; receipts, 12,798; state, Penp-

3!VS'%*.« rs&îr» Æ: "rïæ
and mixed, fancy, 82c to 36c.

%0 06 World Office.
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 8. 

The markets for Cobalt stocks were
of the sentiment in

Gentlemen Who Will Govern for the 
Year 1908.

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Jan. 8.—The mu
nicipal elections thruout these united 
counties, have again given the Conser
vatives a big majority In the counties’ 
council.

The various reeves and deputy reeves 
w*o will occupy seats at the board are: 
W. P. Walker, E. Easton, R. JI. Davis, 
iç. H. Stinson, A. Langstaff, A. E. 
Baker, R. Nlblock, A. J. Gumming, 
William Baker, J. H. Mulvena, D. S. 
Clow, T. A. Kidd, J. Sanderson, O. S. 
Davison, J. Weir, W. H. Farren, N. 
Peck, M. Bowen, G. W. Bracken, T. V. 
Johnston, W. Scott, A- Stevens, George 
Morris, C. E. Britton, J. B. McMurdy, 
M. B. Holmes, H. Leggett, M. E. Mul- 
ville.

MUST GO THRU OLD FORT.0 27. CLARKSON utl-0 05
0 10 Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 8.—Closing.—Wheat—

Corn-Spot firm; prime mixed, Ameri
can. new, 5s 7d; prime mixed, American, 
old, 5s 8d. Futures quiet; Jan. 5s 5%d, 
March 5s 5WkL ..— ,Beef—Extra India mess firm, 96s 8a.

Bacon—Cumberland cut, easy, 46s 6d; 
short clear backs easy, 46s 6d; clear bel
lies quiet, 53s. . .Lard—Prim^ western, in tierces, steady, 
41s 6d; American refined, in pails, quiet,

Turpentine—Spirits firm, 39s 3d.
Flour-Winter patents steady, 80s 9d.

Street Railway Says It’e the Only 
Route They’ll Agree To.

der the Influence 
other securities to-day and but little pio- 

made by those who are work-
0 19
0 14iSIGNEE,

Bank Chambers
fT STREET,
TORONTO.

The case 
ed with non-eupport, was 
until the March sittings.

....... 0 75 gress was
Ing for higher prices. Outside buying 
was small, and the local operations were 
consequently restricted to whàt Is termet 
professional dealings. Prices on the

lid
Manager

DEATHS IN THE CITY.

Deaths registered at the city hall yes
terday Were: -

—, Brick, premature birth.
Mary A. Clarkson, 97 years, septic 

pneumonia.
Minerva Jane Phillips, 47 years, apo- 

PlElizabeth Rankin, 61 years, heart dis-

whole were steady and In certain cases 
firmness was a feature. Silver Leaf 
came Into greater prominence to-da> with 
most of the sales at 9%. Nova Scotia was 
bought at higher prices for future deltv- 
erv while current transactions were dealt m*ât steady prices. The standard Issues 
wore quiet with waiting orders for Foster 
and Silver Queen. The only weak Issue 

Cobalt Lake, which sold at 10%.

S4« 1

• Winter wheat—ibo. 2 white, sellers 31; 
No. 2 red, 99c sellers; No. 2 mixed, sellersFIRI5

iMERICAN INS. CO. Me. 43s.
Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota

tions; No. .2 goose, sellers 90c.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, buyers 

$1.IS, lake ports; No. 2, no quotations.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 76c, outside; No. 
IX, no quotations. No. 3, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 46%c, sellers 
48c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 43%c-

Bran—Buyers 318.

Buckwheat—Buyers 58c.
Rye—No. 2, buyers 78c.
Peas—No. 2, sellers 83%c, buyers 82c.
Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.
Flour—Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, 33.75 

bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, *5.80; second patents, 35.20; strong 
bakers’, 35.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—Jan. *1.08 hid, May *1.15% bid. 
Oats—Jan. 48%c bid. May 56c.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars ore quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. *4.40 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. $4 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; cal lots 5c less.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, 3.42c) 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3.92c; molasses sugar) 
8.17c; refined steady. -, 1

246Over *12,000,000.
RICHLAND & JONES. 
*tr<**t. Telephone 6700.

-
^George Ostrander. 48 years, cirrhosis 
C)fHarry Notter, 18 months, diphtheria. 

Elsie B. Dodds, 17 years, typhoid fe-

CATTLE MARKETS. It is
be to take 12 
small brick house on 
the west gate.

HIGH-6RADE REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING OILS

was
Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.

Sell. Buy.Cables Steady—Cattle Firm, Hogs 
Lower at Buffalo.icagfo

rkets

4Canadian Gold Fields .......... .
Cobalt Lake .........
Green-Meehan .........
Red Rock .......... .......................  ^
Silver Leaf ...............................
Sliver Queen ............................ g
^ SaleB—Stiver Leaf, ÏÔÔ0 " at "io, 200 at 9% 
Trethewev 100 at 52, 25 at 65. Cobalt Lake. ^o àt lï. MO at 10%. Silver Queen. 
25 at 77.
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

Cobalt Stocks—

Fell on Revolving Saw.
NEW LISKEARD, Jan. 8.—Frank

in sawing when his glove caught and 
he fell forward on the saw, ripping 
his body open.

9%▼0I*tWilliam Thome, 17 months, dlph-
thHoward George Venning, 4 months, 
bronchitis. ______________

U INEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Beeves—Receipts, 
1824; steers steady ; bulls firm; thin cows 
strong; medium and fat cows steady to a 
Shade lower; all sold; steers, *3.80 to *6.80; 
oxen and stags, *4 to *4.75; bulls, *3.26 to 
*3.46; cows, *1.80 to *4; tops. *4.15. Ex
ports to-day, 19 cattle; to-morrow, 3400 
quarters of beef. , . . i

Calves—Receipts, 1467; veals and barn
yard calves firm and 25c higher; no west
erns; all sold. Veals, $6 to $10; few tops, 
$10.25; barnyard calves, $4 to $4.50; year
lings, $3.25 to $3.75; dressed calves strong; 
city dressed veals,9%c to 15c per lb. ; coun
try dressed, 9c to 13Vic; a few at 14c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 11,409; 
steady ; lambs firm; all sold; sheep, $3^50 
to $5; culls, $3 to $3.26; lambs, $6.50 to $8; 
culls, $6. .Hogs—Receipts, 11,225; market steady at 
$5 to $5.10.

Would Rather Be Sailor Than Soldier
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.—The hard 

times to the Industrial world that 
have driven Into the U. 8. marine 
corps and the navy nearly all of the 

fill the authorized

H

HOFBRAUi Montreal Musician Dead.
MONTREAL. Jan. 8.—The death Is 

anounced of Prof. "William Bohrer, a 
prominent musician of this city, at the 
age of 70.

men needed 
quotas have not helped the army so 
far In the matter of recruitment.

to

WIRE SERVICE. Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the -thlete.

W.tl. LU, Chemist, fe resta, Csnedlia Ays it 
Manufactured by 

ICIIMUIDT « CO. TMONTO, ONTARIO,

Five of Crew Drown.
NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 8—A broken 

message received here to-day from 
Cape Hatteras on the North Carolina 
coast reports the stranding and loas 
on the treacherous diamond shoals 
yesterday of an unknown schooner, 
out of whose crew of seven men, five 
perished and two were

I vRegulars Not Coming. <
OTTAWA, Jan. 8.—A newspaper re

port from Halifax says that a British 
regiment Is to be placed in charge of 
the Halifax garrison. The mlHtla de
partment here says that there Is no 
truth to this repm-t.

R& PERKINS Asked. Bid.
4'Amalgamated 

Buffalo 
Cobalt
Cobalt Lake .............
Conlagas ....................
Foster ..........................
Gieen-Meehan .........
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake ................
Me Kin.-Dar -Savage
Xiplsslng ....................

6Nova Scotia ....... ..
,#eterson Lake ........

Red. Rock .........................
Right of Way ....................
Silver Leaf*.......... ••<••••
Silver Bar ..........................
Silver Queen ..■•••• • • • •••• 
Temlacamlng (old stock > 
Tcmlscarning (new stock) 
Tretliewey 
Unlverslty 
Watts ...

.3.00 1.50

1 peters Have Raised Fees Central 30 26%
9.. u

..4.24DWARD HOTEL 

ING, TORONTO

3.90 246X••Tes sir,” remarked a promi
nent physician, "they have, and I 
don’t think It’s right in these 
hard times.

■•As a protest, I-give this valu- 
prescrlptlon (which has 
hundreds) to all sufferers 

Colds. Coughs, 
Throat and

67% 63 sjvea

Robbers Wreck Safe.
OTTAWA. Kae., Jan. 8.—Robbers to

day wrecked the safe In the State Bank 
of Quenemo, at Quenemo, Kansas, 

here, and escaped with between

12%
115125

2.60..8.75 FMF.WIIISflEI’S ELECTRIC «SOLE
_ -

240 y.1.101 GETS $900 DAMAGES.East Buffalo Live Stock.
BUFFALO, Jan. 8-Cattle-Flrm.
Veals—Receipts. 200 head; active and 25c 

higher, *5 to *9.76; a few, *10.
Hogs—Receipts, 7700 head ; active and 6c 

to 10c lower ; heavy and mixed, *4.76 to 
S4 80‘ yorkera and pigs, $4.75; roughs, $4 to 
$4.25: stags, $3 to $3.75L dairies. $4 60 to
^^eep and Lamba^-Receipts, 70001 head; 
active; ewes and mixed sheep 25c higher; 
Uonbs 6c higher; lambs, $6 to ^year- 
lines $6 to $6.76; wethers, $5.26 to $6.75, 
ewea‘, $6 to $5.50; sheep, mixed, $2 to $6.60; 
lambs closing 16c lower.

.7.25 7.n<lable
from* La Grippe,
Bronchitis, Croup,
D Diseases, tree of charge.”

:325
12% 11% Mrs. Mary McQuillan, purveyor of 

fish at the market, was awarded *900 
damages by the Jury in the assizes 
yesterday from the Toronto Street 
Railway for Injuries she received on 
Jan. 24 last at York and Front-streets 
to a collision between two cars.

ACRES near 
*7000 and $8000.n.... 18 » * •I2.50.2.87Lung

It Is as follows:
Fluid Extract Licorice, one-half 

ounce.

9%tlvation — with build 
junction town ; worth 

•e—will sell for $ pel* 
j cash

9% To Care for Immigrante.
G. L. Stewart of King will have 

charge of the Dominion Immigration 
work at the Union Station.

Killed Woman, Burned House.
LAWR.'BN CE VILLE, Ga., Jan. 8.— 

Two negroes, John Hudson and Henry 
Camplbell, are In Jail here charged with 
having murdered Hudson’s wife, and 
then setting the house on fire to an 
attempt to hide their crime.

1525
68%74

SrjZJrtssi.1 00

—- MrcEBiS’ASSL’M;
enow. True».* end Druggists’ Sundries, we will 
send eue sample pair, eny slue, nad ear new 
Catalogue on receipt et 26c. Agents wented.
pThe r. L KAHN CO.. Limltwlf 

Cur. Qanna 4k Vkterla Sts.

White Pine Compound, oneSyrup ounce. B34
— balance to suit 

Nothing bettor, Im-
51% 49%

.2.00 1.00Glycerine, one ounce.
Tar-ol, one ounce.
To this add three ounces of boil- 

ed water, and take a dessert
spoonful every 2 or 3 hours. 
This formula can be filled at 

any reliable drug store.

33 1900 OUT OF WORK.New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. Jan. 8.—Flour—Receipted 

18.781 barrels ; exports, 3332 barrels ;
38nn barrels; dull and barely steady. v Chicago Live Stock.

Rye flour—Firm; choice to fancy. U20 , M jan. 8—Cattle—Receipts,
to $6.40. Buckwheat flour-Qutet. Corftx CHICAGO: teady. 8teers, *3.90
meal-Steady. Rye-Firm. , °«V ’rows *2 76 to *3.25; heifers, *2.50

Wheat—Receipts, 91,000 bushels; exports, to *6-25. co . „ . u 05. ca|ves, *3 to266.154 bushels; sales, 2,800,00* bushels tu- to *4.15; bulls. 82.85 to *4.-», caiv .

Mort.lng Sales—
a.^ m

Sliver Leaf—1500 at 9%, 500 at 9%, 1000,
Tret hewey—200 at 61. 200 at 51%, 200 at 

61, 500 at S2.

teedissession. 500. 600 Thus far 1900 men have registered at 
the St. Andrew’s Market Labor Bureau 
opened by the city, but employment 
has been found for only 160.

2%.. Bewell Co,, limited, ;
Bro-xcrd and Financial

. Abern Jtny, c.

If Nova Scotia lias opened S 
Ici land. / .
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ROBERT PRO!

It’s the Talk of 
the Town

i i
1

% Thursday, Jan. con•> a H. H. FUDGER. President; J. WOOD. Manager.y World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Oun- 
das-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
•VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV

8
S Men’s Store Bargains SII

gi

I iïïïrôt'j.Si'S»?2'49
** meats, sizes 33 to 48, to clear Friday at

100 pairs Men’s Strong Tweed Pants, in neat stripe pattern, heavy) A QQ

weights, regular 1.50, on sale Friday at.......................... .. m
V Men's WintCTweight Suits, good durable domestic end imported! g QC
0 tweeds, sizes 36-44, regular 8.50 to 12.00. Friday.......... .......... ............. i'J'VV

The Big January Sale Has Made a Record in 
the Business History of Toronto EAST YORK CONS. WILL 

MEETON SATURDAY NEXT , Men m 
per C 
inWaT’S THE"TALK OF THE TOWN and for

that’sI $East Toronto Public School Board 
Hold Final Session—Exciting 

Run in Junction.

that matter the whole province, 
what this January Clearing Sale of ours really 
is. Has* news of it and Its countless variety 
of bargains reached your ears yet ?

pi
v .: n

y Boys’ Good Strong Domestic Tweed Suits, grey and black, in neatl 4 QQ 
pin-head check, also fancy stripe dfect, «ats ®adei"AJ*? l.wO

K belt, and knicker pants, sizes 25-32, reg. 275, 3.00, 3.25, 3.50, Friday

Men’s Underwear, Etc
34 to 44, regular 1.50,

8) " COLLINX 
With astj 
wages thal 
pay, the cJ 
pany has I 

460 men, 7 a 
dente o ftij 

The oomi 
of businesi 
were tendd 
found that 
reed by oj 
of wages I 
that receri 
shipyards, 
posted up j 
a commit» 
Manager 1 
was expiai 
they went 
with the 
pany’s cod 
the men d 
11.46 word 
propose 
of the bod 
elded to si 

“We by 
- has any otj 
money out 
ger Smith I 
to contend 

' Britlsh-bu
ed States 
*50,000 In 1 
States shj 
our organ 

" reluctance 
down was 

"We offe 
the C.P.H 
order to rJ 
bu‘ they 
the old cot 

“If the 
onen the 
future, an 

“About 
take Vt c 
tracts, Vu I 
cs'lv nut

Can*. A
president
thd comp

TORONTO .JUNCTION, Jan. 1—A popu
lar forecast of members of this year’s 
standing comt&lttees in the Junction Is :

Chairman of the executive committee, 
Councillor Haln; of the works committee, 
Councillor Whetter; of the finance com
mittee, Councillor Howell; of the pro
perty committee. Councillor Armstrong.

The hew members of the works commlt- 
will likely be

I I

We Have the Furs 
We Need the Money 
You Have the Cash 
You Need the Furs as an Investment

We want to make a fair exchange. We will 
sell you anything you want in the fur line 
below cost. If you can’t realize the. nature 
of this exceptional offer a visit to our show
rooms will convince you.

I II
m ILr$

» m8 e •
- i

I HHV 98e
15 to 18, regular J ^ Qç

Men’s English Flannelette Pyjamas, sizes 
Friday. -.....

Men’s Flannelette Nightrobes, large make, sizes

■» g' • • ******* ••••tee, on good authority,
Councillors Haln, Veal, Maher, Whetter, 
Jennings or Howell. „ .

For me property committee, Councillors 
Weatherlll, Ford, Armstrong, Sheppard, 
Howell or Jennings.

Body Taken to London.
The body of Conductor Steel, who died 

last night at St. Luke’s Hospital, Ottawa, 
asa result of having his legs cut off hy 
being run over by C. P. R.-passenger 
train No. 8 on Tuesday evening, was 
placed on board the 10:46 express to-night 
tor London, where Interment will take 
place. The remains will arrive In London 
to-morrow at 11.37 a-ro., and • the funeral 
will take place on Friday, at 2 p.m., in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. A special car 
was provided for the members of tne 
brotherhood In Ottawa and vicinity wno 
accompanied the remains to London, in 
order to attend the funeral 

A little girl named Alder, of 68 Hoskln- 
avenue, was bitten In.-the throat to-night 
at the corner of Keele and Dundas-streets 
by a dog owned by Mrs. Mowatt, 38 Mç-
Murray-aventie. __. -

The annual Christmas entertainment of 
St. John's Episcopal Church Sunday 
School was held last night In St. James 
Hall. The program consisted of tea, vocal 
and Instrumental music selections and 
magic lantern views. The hall was crowd
ed with the children and their parents 
and relatives. Dr. R. R. Hopkins pre-

Stanley Lodge, A.F. A.M., Installed 
these officer* last night : W.M., D. D.
Thomas; S.W., J. T. Jackson; J.W., R. 
Qourlay ; chaplain, J. R. Lockhart; trea
surer, Dr. O. W. Cleiidenan; S.B., H. Bai
ley; J.B., J, Durdney; R.G.; Ed. Irwin; 
S.S., W. Speers; J.S., W. Stewart; tyler, 
William Miller. " 4

. A Vicious Runaway.
An exciting runaway took place last 

night, when a horse the.property of Fred 
McKewen, dairyman for the C.p.R. em
ployes, took fright. , The horse had been 
left standing In Mr., McKewen’s yard at 
40 Pacific-avenue, -with a weight attached. 
The weight strap broke when the horse 
started, and at the corner of Pacific-ave
nue and Keele-strpet the animal was go
ing at such a terrific speed that In at
tempting to round the corner It fell and 
slid right across the street. It then con
tinued Its wild career down Dundas- 
street, till it was brpught to a standstill 
at the corner of Keele and Dundas-streets 
by Sergt. Peters. One of the rear wheels 
of the buggy was smashed, but, except 
for this, no damage was done.

Wm. Hartley, a boarder at 104 Mulock- 
avenue, was quarantined there on Satur
day night, as medical examination showed 
him to be suffering from scarlet fever. 
When the proprietor of the boarding 
house rose on Monday morning he found 
that Hartley had disappeared during the 
night. No trace of him has been seen 
since, altho It Is believed he has gone to 
the city. The police have been notified.

The continued sale of horses at the 
Union Stock Yards to-day, under the 
management of J. Herbert Smith, was 
an unqualified success, some 16 out of 
22 selling at prices ranging from *75 to 
*170. This was for a good class of work 
horses; a few Inferior work horses 
brought from *40 to *80. One excep
tionally fine team of workers brought 
*335.

The splendid success attending the 
opening of the Union Stock Yards horse 
sale Is a matter for congraulation and 
augurs a brilliant success, as conduct
ed under the present management.

— 75c, Friday.j
I I ■iS 8 Men’s Scarlet Wool Underwear, double-breasted, sizes 34 to 42, j Qq

regular 1.00 a garment, Friday......................... .. ..................................... -. - J V# w>
I i«

f
j
J i ■ Men’s Negligee Shirts, cuffs attached and detached, neat designs*) OQa 

16}£ to 19, regular value up to 1.50, Fnday.....................................J WWW

■MME " .................: 39c 1
}f23cl

Excelda Handkerchiefs, slightly counter soiled, regular 15c,l 7q

y ............>•••••........................... ................................... * ■ V I

Ladles-Fur4.lne<l Coat, *29.75.
Làdiee* Fur-Lined Coat. Alaska Sable collar and 

Hamster- lining, broadcloth shells, 46 
inches long, regular $55.00, for..........• $29,75

Alaska Seal Jackets, *195.00.
Genuine Alaska Seal Jackets, box front, tight- 
fitting bake, 26 inches long, best satin lining, regu
lar $300.00. for............ .............. - $195.00

Genuine Alaska Sable Muffs, 
'*7.95.

Genuine Alaska Sable Muffs, Empire shape, eider
down bed, best satin lining, regular $15.00 and 

$16.50, for .....

: Natural Canadian Mink MufTfe, 
*19.75.

Canadian Mink Muffs, Empire shape, eiderdown 
bed. best satin lining, regular $35.00 and 
$40.00, for .....

Natural Mink Fancy Throw 
ScarfB, *29.75.

Genuine Natural Mink Extra Dark and Best 
Quality Fancy Throw and Neck Sdarfs, regular
$45:00 to $55.00. for .. ......... $29.75

sizes 1
Black Silk Muffler Square*, large size, regular 50c, Friday

revers. • ••••••#••••. . . » •
• e e A k .

Men’s Suspenders, fine elastic web, cast off white kid ends, régula, 

me 50c, Friday..................... ..................... .................................*...........................is 3. . . . . .  «. . *. . . . .
Friday

.... $19.75

IS.. .

ml:
■ -,

/ IS For Men
188 pairs of Men’s Jersey Goth Rain SKppers, fast black, double! QQ- 

heels, heavy corrugation, all sizes, regular 1.75, Friday bargain ......J YmF W/W*

160 pairs o( Men’s “Bull Dog” or Low Sole Cut Rubbers, double! 7Q
heels, heavy corrugation, all sizes, regular 1.00, Friday bargain.............J | C7 W

400 pairs of Men’s Rubbers, storm and regular styles, aB size*,! ÇQf 
Friday bargain...................................... .............. ...................................J

60 pairs only of Men’s Boots, heavy slip winter soles, 
leather lined, all sizes, regular 3.50, Friday bargain.............

, Genuine Ermine Muffs, 
*45.00.

Genuine Ermine Muffs, Empire shape*, large sizes, 
best quality white satin lining, regular $70.00, 
for ....

St
n$45.00.... $7.95

V G
all11 1 £ H. * • • •

' ••• -f t.

nA visit to our Showrooms will con
vince you of the sterling value of 
our January Sale.

-.ft A
I n il 1.99

175 pa»* of Hockey Boots, lightning hitch and other styles, black! | QQ 
muleskin, all sizes, for men and boys, regular 2.50, Friday bargain .... J

Men’s Furs-Bargain Figures
} 145
} 2.79 
} 1.29

ItTHE W. & D. DINEEN CO. LIMITED

It 0
Cufiard, yCORNER YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS, TORONTO.<
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, in astrachan or electric seal, wellMen’s Fur Caps, wedge shape,
made and lined, regular 2.50, Friday ................ ................. ..................

Men’s Fur Collars, adjustable, in wallaby, wombat, astrachan or 
electric seal, regular up to 5.00, Friday........................................................

Men’s Imitation Brown Buffalo Mitts, extra well made and 
finished, Friday bargain.......... .........................................................................

1 ! THE BACHELORS’ DANCE.PRIEST ON HIBERNIANS.I \:

HGay Gathering Enjoys Their Hospital
ity at MoConkey’s.Threatens to Stir Up Great Scandal 

___ - In the Church.I

HThe ’bachelors’ dance at MoConkey’s 
last evening attracted a gay gather
ing. Miss Madele Pearson looked 
q^ilte the belle of the hall in pink 
liberty satin with lace net covering 
and pearl trimming with pink osprey 
In hair. Miss Kathleen Murray was 
In white chiffon with dresden flowers 
and touches of yellow satin hem. Miss 
Florence Ball in white sequin de chif
fon; Miss Doris Suckling, in a de
lightful creation of blue satin with 
pink penlettes; Miss Atabie Morrison, 
In cream silk with pink flowers In 
hair; Miss Jessie McMurrich, lace over 
pale pink; Miss Daisy Macdonald1 
(Winnipeg), lace and touches of blue; 
IMiss Hazel Nichols, liberty 'trimmed 
with white lace with carnations In 
hair; Miss Marjorie Perry, a handsome 
brunet, In white lace with pink flower 
in hair; Miss Helen Gllhooley, eham- 
ipagne crepe with medallions of se
quin; Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, white lace 
berthe of liberty satin and diamond 
ornaments; Mrs. Jack Murray, black 
lace over white liberty; Mrs. Duggan, 
brown chiffon with sequin trimmings; 
’Miss Lois Duggan, pale blue flowered 
organdie; Mise Beryl Dennis, white 
lace over liberty, red shoes and gloves; 
Miss Edna Cosby, blue mousseline; 
IMiss Mona Murray, white lace, red 
girdle, red shoes and gloves; Miss 
Flossie Foy, pale blue, draped In chif
fon; Miss Pauline Foy, pale pink, lib
erty with riobmond roses; Mies Bu
chanan, pale pink with cream lace; 
Miss Fred Taylor, pink mousseline, 
with pink folds; Miss Evelyn Taylor, 
white satin; Mrs. R. Morrison, white 
spotted chiffon over white satin.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 8.—Members 
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
here, were greatly stirred up because 
of the refusal of the Rev. D. L. Mc- 

- Dermitt, rector of St, Mary’s Roman 
Catholic Church, to permit funeral 
services to be held in his Church over 
the body of John Daly, a parishioner, 

Hibernian lodge had been 
The funeral was

5? 15 only Men’s Imitation Black Curly Lamb Fur Coats, best lin-1 CL CL
rubber interlined, No, 1 coats, regular 12.50, Friday...................... J ■ • Wtiings.

$
XXX!xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi-

be cause a 
invited to attend, 
finally held at the church without the
PSM«Chn.tl«nof 

his orifrositlon to the society, said:
“My absolute apposition to the An

cient Order of Hibernians Is based on
my knowledge, and the 
«possession about the Molly Maguires, 
which I got directly from the con
demned Molly Maguires themselves 
No power on earth will ever make 
me recede one inch from my stand 
against the Hibernians. I have given 

testimony against them, and what 
and Is true, and I

[foVERCOURT.business Indicated considerable opposition 
developed, and the Rosedale Association

BsBira sr* sxy
morden and Doncaster residents are tear 
ful lest a similar condition of affairs 
again prevail.

School Inspector Has Decided to Hold 
Investigation.

DOVERCOURT, Jan, 8.—School In
spector D. Fotherlngham will hold an 

, Investigation Into the annual election 
matter of school trustee for S.S. No. 13 
on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock at 
the Dufferln-street school.

k,
Ml

EAST TORONTO,
School Board Finish Year’s Business 

and Adjourn.
EAST TORONTO, Jan. 8.—The public 

school board made advances all along the 
line last night In the matter of salaries, 
the result of which will bè seen in next 
year’s tax rate. With the exception of 
Principals Brownlee and Leltch, who al
ready receive a salary of *1000, the 
al lncreas eof *50 was sanctioned. In the 
case of Miss Teo. principal of the Beach 
School, and advance of *100 was made, 
being now *700. Altogether 18 teachers 
share In the good times, as well as the 
caretaker of Coleman School) who gets 
a lift of from *36 to *40 a month. The 
teachers and principals of all the schools 
In town have done excellent work during 
the year, and the sum total of the In
crease (which will never be felt over the 
town) is a well-merited tribute to true 
worth and a credit to the members of the 
school board.

i Last night’s, meeting, which practically 
closes up the work of the board for the 
year, was presided over by Chairman 
Horace Hardy, who. With his colleagues 
and Secretary Glrens. had been unremit
ting In their efforts to look after school 
Interests.

The funeral of the late Joseph Slemln, 
one of the oldest and most esteemed resi
dents of East Toronto, took place to the 
Necropolis this afternoon.

The annual meeting of the East York 
Liberal-Conservative Association takes 
place In Society Hall on Saturday after
noon, Jan. 11. at 2. o'clock. Dr. Walters Is 
president and Robert Paterson secretary 
of the E. Y. L. C. A. A big attendance 
Is anticipated.

. KEW BEACH.

Local Hockey Team Beat Woodgreen’s 
ota Finish. TORONTO, yVov

NORTH TORONTO, Jan. 8.—“An 
evening with Tehnyson” was spent at 
the Literary and Musical Society of St, 
Clement's Church last night. Those 
who took part in the program were: 
Miss W. Boulden, Miss B. Waugh, Miss 
Ruthven, Rev. T. W. Powell, R. Boul
den and a chorus.

NORTH
my
J said was true

„ LsTi »«• a-™»™1';
presenting the facts ln

be read before the third 
After

KEW BEACH, Jan. 8,-The first game 
In the Kenilworth League, between the 
Kew Beach and Woodgreen teams took 
place to-night and resulted in a big win 
for the Kew Beach team by a score of 4 
to 1. The line-up was as follows : Goal, 
IS McCruttenden; point, Burrler ; cover- 
point, E. Cope; centre, H- Gordon; rover 
E. Randall; left wing, Trebilcock; right 
wing, George Brockie.

ETOBICOKE TOWNSHIP.
Local Option Was Turned Down by 

Overwhelming Majority.
1

MIMICO, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—The official 
figures in the local option contest in Eto
bicoke Township on Monday, by sub
divisions, Is given :

No. 1—New Toronto
No. 2—Mlmico ..........
No. 3—Humber ........
No. 4—Queen and 

Mlmico ...
No. 5—Lambton ....
No. 6—Islington .......
No. 7—Thlstletown ....
No. 8—Hlghfleld ............

Totals ...............................

annu-
-

prepare 
possession to
Plenary Council of Baltimore.
1 had prepared the document,- under 
the direction of Dr. Corcoran, I was 
called before Archbishop Byan here 
and asked to read It to him. He de
clared that It contained, features that 
would cause one of the greatest acan- 

^ - dais the Catholic. Church has ever 
' known, and he Informed me that he 

would use his Influence against hav
ing It submitted before the council. I 
sent the memorial to Dr. Corcoran, re
gardless of Archbishop Ryan's oppo
sition to It, but, thru the influence of

: ORDER
-

And ThqVELLORE.
St. Paul’s Will on Sunday Hold Spe
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■ VELLORE, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—The 
anniversary services of St. Paul's 
Church, Vaughan, will be held on Sun
day, Jan. 12. Rev. W. G. Back of Eg- 
linton will preach at 11 a. m. and 7 
p.m.

m STAN STEAD COUNTY.
k:

Agst.Conservatives Putting Up Splendid 
Fight and Hope to Win.

MONTREAL, Jan. 8.—(Special). — H. 
^ Ames, M.P. for St. Antoine, return
ed from Stanstead to-day, where the 
Ccnservatlves are putting up a splen
did fight. On the 13th of the month 
F. D. Monk, M.P., and Alfred Label le 
will speak at Magog, and the following 
day the two same gentlemen will speak 
at Coatlcook. On nomination day, the 
16th, Mr. Monk will speak for the Con
servatives at Ayer's Cliff, and on the 
16th Hon. George E. Foster will speak 
at Griffin’s Corners.

On the 17th and 18th Hon. Mr. Foster 
and Mr. J. G. H. Bergeron, M.P., will 
speak respectively at Coatlcook and 
Magog. Other meetings In the Interest 
of Mr. Moore’s candidature will be held 
at different points In Stanstead County 
on the 19th, 20th- and 21st.

For.
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Symptoms That Tell
Of the Turn of Life

7278
8473

10075?
70 ’40 ^ À56 47

:
694 697

or change of life . and I didn’t know what was wrong. I 
consulted’ the doctor and learned I was 
approaching a’ very critical time. I 
started on a course of Ferrozone, and 
took one tablet along with every meal 
for about six months. Ferrozone bad a 
;dlrect action and helped me Immensely. 
My nervousness went away, and so 
did all the other, worrying symptoms.” 

Other weak women have grown
Ferro-

f When the turn
makes its appearance you will notice 

pains shooting through the loins.

TODMORDEN.DONCASTER.
1Don Mills Methodist Church Organize 

Strong Club.
Report That Factory Has Been Re- 

Leased Sauses Antagonist^.
DONCAOTER, Jan 8.-A report Is cur- TODMORDEN, Jan. 8.—At a fairly

'flV **?î Company, well attended meeting held last night in
v hlch for some time conducted a render- q Vni.naing establishment In the Don Valley, a R^n, Mjlls Metho<*tst Church a Young 
short distance north of the Danforth- Men’s Club was formed. The follow- 
road, and which later sold its grounds I ing are the officers who were elected : 
and buildings to the C. N. R.. and re- ; J. B. Millar, honorary president; Geo. 
moved to Ottawa, has again secured a re- Cutbrush, honorary vice-prealdent; Er- 
lease of Its old premises and will return. ne8t C. Ash, president; John Garlidk, 
When last the firm was engaged in the lst vice-president; Oscar McLean, 2nd

vice-president; Judson Jenkins,, 3rd 
vice-president;? Henry Cosbourn, 4th 
vice-president; John Vernon, secretary : 
George Tustin, treasurer. The success 
of the organizing of this club is due to 
Gordon V. Thompson of Trinity Youngj 
Men's Club and 1st vice-president of 
the M.Y.M.A. 1

severe
As a rule the change is gradual. In 
most cases It is marked by Irregularity 

. ol the menstrual flow. It Is most im
portant to maintain as high a degree of 
vigor as possible. AU strength should 
be conserved, and Ferrozone should be
taken three times dally until the crisis j strong and beautiful through 
is past. Ferrozone not only acts on the zone. Why not you? Ferrozone will 
blood, giving it purity and richness, but give you a reserve of strength, brace 
acts directly on the womanly organs in your nerves, make your muscles strong 
such a way as to lessen-the strain and and firm, Improve your complexion— 
Severity of this trying time. , , In short, it will give you God’s greatest 

Mrs. Martha M, Macadam, Of - St. blessing. Health. This is what you 
George writes: "About -two years ago want, Ferrozone will get It for you. 
I was greatly run down and felt as if Don’t delay, get Ferrozone to-day. 
I was going to die. I was in a nervous. Price 50c per box, or six for *2.50. At 
excited state, and had the most dread- druggists or N. C. Poison & Co., Hart
ful pains every month. Irregularities ford, Conn. U. S. A., and Kingston, 
that I never had before commenced Ont.
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“When I was down," said Uncle Josh, 
“To York ^Ith Cousin Jay,

They took us to the opery—
Well! I haln't a word to say!

But If they’m so orful fond o' dress, 
Er. I heered they was, I swan,

I can’t see why them opery folks 
Puts eetch little of it on!”

Ing.!
Mr. Al 

. the floor 
In his nl 
Dr. Ben 
could b« 
•till war
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t'l’i Wanless & Co., 168 Yonge St St. Johns Presbyterian Church, RiverJale, O d Last Sunday.-Ed. Mott. rj
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Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop Ryan 
during the sessions of the council In 
Baltimore, the memorial never reach
ed them.”

When Archibdshop Ryan read Father 
McDermott’s statement he repHed.thru 
Mgr. Turner, the chancellor of the 
archddiocese .that he did not care to 
diecues the matter In any way.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.
Tenders Invited for Two Sections of 

Railway.
MONTREAL, Jan. 8.—(Special.)— 

Officiate of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
'Railway state that tenders have Just 
been invited for the construction of 
two sections of railway In the gap that 
now lies between Edmonton and the 
Pacific coast. One of these sections is 
for 120 miles west of Edmonton, and 
the other is for 100 miles east of 
Prince Rupert.

The spring will also see work start
ed on the extensive shops to be erect
ed by the Grand Trunk Pacific at 
Winnipeg. The building operations 
will be pushed ahead as fast as pos
sible, and it if expected that many of 
the shops will toe finished before next 
winter.

CRUSHED BENEATH. CARS.
Tragic Death of Citizen at Point 8t. 

Charles.

MONTREAL Jan. 8.—(Special). — S. 
Cookson met a tragic death this after
noon at the Point St. Charles Station 
of the G.T.R. He lived In Longueuli 
and was on his way to his office from 
lunch. When the train got to the point 
he jumped off to take a street car to 
his office.

The train was moving, and he fell 
under a car and was crushed. He was 
still breathing when picked up. but 
died before the ambulance arrived.
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lagHOLALISTs]
IN FOLLOWING DISBASM OF ION 
Piles
Asthma Syphilis 
Cstlarrh Stricture 
Rupture Fmlzslons 
Diabetes Varicocele 
One visit advisable, but If Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

Otiles: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.

Hours: 70 air. to 1 p.m., 3 p.m. • 
p.m. Sundays—16 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 9 
Lest Vitality 1 
Skin Diseases , j 
Kidney Affections

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.
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